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and here they may receive inspiration to endeavor 
to excel in their own line of business, and the success 
which has attended the efforts of many who began 
in a humble way, and have worked their way to 
the front rank in the breeding and raising of im
proved stock or farm products, should serve as an 
incentive to others to go and do likewise. We have 
more than once remarked in these columns that we 
would be glad to see a larger number of exhibitors 
in the various classes at our shows ; not nççojm-ily 
a larger number of exhibits, for we think that in 
many classes the effect of the show is marred by 
the practice of exhibitors bringing nearly their 
whole herd—good, bad and indifferent—so as to be 
prepared to fill a vacancy and secure the prise 
money in cases where the class may not be filled, 
but we are persuaded that there are in not a few 
herds and flocks single animals of first-class merit 
which would rank dose up to the beet, which are 
kept at home simply for the reason that having 
only one that is likely to be a winner the owner con
cludes it will not pay to take one to the show since 
the prize money, if he were successful in winning, 
might not be sufficient to cover expenses. Visitors 
to the English shows will have noticed the difference 
in this respect. There breeders are not so anxious 
to a big show as to present a select and uni
form lot, and deem it an honor to get into the prize 
list if only for a third place, knowing that they are 
in select company, and the name of being a prize
winner in such contests is an advertisement for 
their stock far exceeding the money value of the 
prize. We hope to see more of our stock breeders, 
and especially the younger men, bring out their 
one or two best animals well fitted to enter the 
showring, and add to the interest of the competi
tion. We believe we are correct in saying that in 
no country in the world is greater encouragement 
given to beginners in the showring than in Canada. 
The classification of stock is varied and full. The 
number of sections in a class and the number of 
prizes in a section are greater than in the shows of 
any country within our knowledge. This arrange
ment gives a greater number of chances to get 
within the charmed circle, and should be eminently 
satisfactory to all concerned.

To the rank and file of the intelligent and wide
awake farmers of the Dominion we need hardly 
say a visit" to at least one of the leading shows 
in their own Province, and to their own local fair, 
will probably be the means of their learning 
lessons that will well repay the cost of the trip, 
which, with the excursion rates given by the rail
ways, is not great, and the well-earned holiday will 
do much towards refreshing them after the toils of 
the harvest season.

stall of the animal while in the stall, and on the 
animal or its attendant when in the showring or 
on parade. The information need not be so com
plete in the classes of harness and saddle horses, or 
in classes for which there is no registry, but the 
ownership and age should at least be given, and 
the number corresponding to the catalogue dis
played as in the other classes ; and this applies in 
the case of sheep and pigs as well, though we see 
no reason why the fuller information may not be 
given, since they are required to be registered in 
order to compete. The convenience to visitors of a 
well-prepared and reliable catalogue is very great, 
while to reporters it is almost essential, if they 
would give a satisfactory review of the stock. The 
stock breeders* associations have it in their power 
to do good work in carrying out this enterprise, if 
they would impress upon fair managers the impor
tance of the subject, and place their secretaries at 
the disposal of the fair associations to the extent 
of revising the entries, and furnishing the 
sary information where records are kept, as is done 
by Mr. Hy. Wade for the Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition in the classes for which he is the secretary 
and registrar, and which are the only classes in the 
catalogue for that show which really fill the bill in 
this respect. We shall look to Mr. Hill, the 
energetic and wide-awake manager of the Toronto 
Exhibition, to take action in this matter, and 
would suggest that in order that this year’s cata
logue may be more complete than ever, that in 
every case where the necessary information does 
not accompany the application for entry the 
papers be returned for completion before being 
accepted. This is clearly in the interest of the 
public, of the exhibition itself, and of all honest ex
hibitors, for we regret to learn that it has been 
hinted that in some classes and by some exhibitors 
the neglect or refusal to comply with the require
ments in this regard is due to a disposition to sub
stitute exhibits which may not correspond with the 
catalogue, and thus to practice what is unfair to 
honest competitors and not in accordance with the 
high sense of honor which should characterize 
these competitive examinations.

EDITORIAL.
The Cheese Branding Bill.

The bill passed at the recent session of the Domin
ion Parliament requiring the word “ Canada ” or 
“Canadian” in letters not less than $ of an inch high 
and i of an inch wide to be stamped upon every box 
or package containing cheese or butter destined for 
export, and in case of cheese upon the cheese itself 
before being taken from the factory where made, is 
dow law,having received the assent of the Governor- 
General on June 28th, and, we are assured by tele
gram from the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
went into force from that date. Factorymen and 
creamerymen should govern themselves according
ly, as the penalty for violation amounts to a fine 
not exceeding $25 or less than $5, with costs, and in 
default imprisonment with or without hard labor 
for a term not exceeding three months.

Dr. Gardiner’s Letter.
Dr. J. H. Gardiner, lecturer on Sanitary Science 

in the Medical College of the Western University, 
London, Ont., addresses a letter to our readers, in 
another column, dealing with the amount of air 
space requisite for stock in stables. This subject 
naturally comes to the front in dealing with tuber
culosis in cattle ; but we are not prepared to assume,

« so far as Canada is concerned at all events, that 
this disease is on the increase, but rather the 
reverse, and with more rational treatment of live 
stock we may expect this and other troubles to 
become less serious, as has been the case with 
many
taking up the cudgels against overcrowding and 
bad ventilation, we say more power to the Doc
tor’s elbow, for he thereby strikes at one of the 
chief contributory causes of the trouble. This is 
being gradually recognized and better provision 
made for a constant supply of fresh air in stables, 
to which the Doctor very pertinently adds fresh 
whitewash spring and fall. With an effective 
system of ventilation, whereby the air of the stable 
is kept pure, the question of mere cubic space is 
less important, however, than under the reverse 
condition of things. We take it as a hopeful sign 
when medical men of good standing are found 
preaching the good old doctrine that prevention 
is better than cure.

Live Stock Exhibition Catalogues.
The importance of a complete and reliable 

official catalogue of the live stock entries at the 
leading shows in the Dominion is not, to our mind, 

fully appreciated as it should be. The manager 
of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition has made a 
very commendable effort to introduce this feature, 
and we are free to acknowledge that it is not his 
fault if it has not been the complete success which 
we believe it possible to make it. The co-operation 
of exhibitors in this matter is essential to its 
success, and we fail to understand why so much in
difference has been manifested in regard to the 
subject. The work of compiling and printing the 
catalogue is done free of expense to exhibitors, and 
it is surprising that they do not recognize and avail 
themselves of its advantages. We believe that in 
the management of the leading shows in England, 
and at many county shows as well, it is required 
that the necessary information for the preparation 
of a catalogue must be furnished, before the entry 
is fully accepted, and if the observance of such a 
rule were insisted upon here we see no good reason 
why it might not be enforced. In all the classes of 
registered horses and cattle at least the catalogue 
should show the name and post office address of 
the exhibitor of each entry, the name and record 
number of the animal, the date of birth, and the 
name and record number of the sire and dam. A 
plainly printed card giving the number of the 
entry in the catalogue should be displayed in the
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Patronize the Fairs.

We bespeak for the agricultural and industrial 
exhibitions to be held in the next three months the 
hearty support of the people generally. Those who 
are engaged in the work of conducting these insti
tutions are nearly all freely and generously giving 
their time and work and thought for the public 
good, and the very least the people can do consist
ently in acknowledgment of their services is to 
show their appreciation of the work done by 
attending the exhibitions. We presume there are 
no two opinions in regard to the usefulness of 
these competitive exhibitions of the products of the 
skill of our people in agriculture and the arts and 
sciences, and they may, if rightly heeded, impart 
lessons which we do well to learn. They mark the 
progress that is being made, and assist us to prop
erly keep abreast of the times. The people of the 
cities and towns in which the fairs are held owe it 
to the directors of the shows to stand by them and 
give them all reasonable encouragement and assist- 

The crowds of people brought to the cities 
to make it well worth all it
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Guelph Agricultural College Closing.

den, Rev. Dr. IW John Mutrie. M. P. P.. Jas. 
Innis, ex-M. P., Rev. J. M. Glassford, Rev. J. G. 
Scott, and others. Addresses were delivered by 
the Minister of Agriculture and Rev. Dr. Potts. 
Among other things, Mr. Drydenmadethefollow- 
ing remarks in defonce of the Agricultural College 
ana its management : . .. _•• In 1806 the actual cost of the CoUege was 
«58,374. This $58,000, too, included the travelling 
dairy, costing $2,000; the special dairy school, cost
ing $2,100; the experimental work in connection 
with the dairy department, costing $2,000, tiie 
experimental plots, costing $6,600; Æf.JjîfjïV 
nance of the beautiful lawn In front of the building. 
Altogether $14,760 should thus be deducted as not 
being spent for the College, but for the country 
generally, leaving the net cost of the educational 
work of the institution $43,614. The constant aim 
kept in view in conducting the institution was 
efficiency. The great fundamental industry of 

future. . agriculture demanded the expenditure of a portion
Farmers and stockmen are especially interested ^ our Provincial money in 0jJer that it mightbe
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spend sufficient money 
costs the cities to do their part towards upholding 
the fairs. By advertising the fair they advertise 
their city and attract business to it. Wealthy 
men can well afford to contribute liberally towards 
the prize lists to increase the interest. By so doing 
they not only promote the general weal, but their 
own business enterprises. It is only casting their 
bread upon the waters to be seen again in the nearLAO*
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Leighton Buzzard, has the second and third 
for his Shorthorns, the total yield of the second 
winner being 00 lbs. The reserve number is taken 
by Mr. Robert Shepherd, another Durham exhib
itor. The test for the greatest weight of butter-fat 
results in wins for the Jersey breed of dairy cow 
Dr. Watney, of Pangbourne, obtaining first and 
third, and Mr. Edward Carter, of the Isle of Wight, 
second place. The total weights are 34f lbs., 34j 
lbs., and 32J lbs., respectively. *

Our Scottish Letter.
THE ROYAL SHOW.

This FARMER’S AjDVOCATE STOCK. Cm
war
whiHome Magazine.and ShoThe Royal Show at flanchester.

The fifty-eighth exhibition of the Royal Agri
cultural Society of England was held at Manches
ter on June 23rd to 29th, under the presidency of 
H. R. H. the Duke of York, who was himself an 
exhibitor and prize taker. The Queen and the 
Prince of Wales also figure in the list. The show 
was the largest since 1839 at Windsor, when the 
live stock entries ran up to 3,976. This year the 
total entries numbered 2,688, as against 1,883 last 
year at Leicester, and 1,703 in 1895 at Darlington. 
On Saturday we notice the paid admissions num
bered 73,119, the smallest paid attendance on any 
one day being 21.475, not a bad showing for a 
purely agricultural show. The practical side of the 
show included a competition of buttermakers, 
demonstrations of cramming, plucking and trussing 
poultry for the table, and demonstrations of drying 
and evaporating fruits and vegetables. There 
were also lectures on agriculture and horseshoeing. 
The grand stand, which is capable of holding 6,000 
visitors, was furnished with a bridge so that the 
people could get from one side of the ring to the 
other without causing any confusion or delay in 
leading the horses from the collecting ring into the 
larger ring in which they exhibited their points 
and paces.

Besides the classes of stock dealt with by “Scot
land Yet,” in this issue, a word or two regarding 
the Hackneys, sheep, and swine may be of interest. 
Of Hackneys there Was a good display. The cham
pionship for best stallion was awarded to Sir 
Walter Gilbey’s Royal Danegelt, and the reserve to 
Thos. Birmington’s Prince Edward, that stood 
2nd in his class. The champion mare was Mr. 
Austin C. Carr’s Graceful, by Golden Star, and the 
reserve C. E. Galbraith’s Trilby. In the mature 
stallion class, following Royal Danegelt and Prince 
Edward, came Mr. Lee Knowles’ (M. P.) Dane 
Canute, another son of Danegelt, and the next was 
Slasher II., a son of Ganymede. In females, Mr. 
Carr’s Graceful (the champion mare) was followed 
by Sir Walter Gilbey’s Caprice, while Mr. Carr’s 
Ada Rufus stood 3rd. The younger classes, like 
the foregoing, were well contested, but the de
cisions of the judges have been severely criticised.

Sheep.—The total number of entries in the sheep 
classes was 649, as compared with 551 last year, and 
has only been exceeded twice in the history of the 
Society, namely, at Kilburn and at Windsor. The 
quality of the animals is said to have been of a 
high order of merit. We give below the first and 
second prize winners in the leading sections of a 
number of the breeds : Leieeslers. — Two - shear 
ram—1 G. Harrison, 2 T. Hutchinson. Shearling 
ram—1 J. J. Simpson, 2 J. Dowson. Shearling 
ewes—1 and 2 G. Harrison, 3 E. F. Jordan. Border 
Leicestcrs.—Two-shear ram—1 T. Winters, 2 A. J. 
Balfour (M. P.). Shearling ram—1 J Twentyman, 
2 A. J. Balfour. Shearling ewes—1 R. Taylor, 2 
Geo. Laing. Cotswolils.—Two-shear ram—1 and 2 
R. Game. Shearling ram—1 T. R. Hulbert, 2 R. 
Game. Shearling ewes—1 and 2 R. Game, 3 Hul
bert. Li neolns. -Two-shear ram—1 S. E. Dean & 
Sons (bred by Dudding), 2 and 3 H. Budding. 
Shearling ram—1 R. Wright, 2 H. Smith, 3 H. 
Dudding. Five shearling rams—1 R. Wright, 2 H. 
Dudding, 3 J. Pears. Shearling ewes—1 R Wright, 
2 W. Hesseltine, 3 H. Dudding. Shropshires.—Two- 
shear ram—l Mrs. Barrs. 2 J. Harding. Shearling 
ram—1 A. E. Mansell, 2 T. F. Cheatle, 3 I. L. Naper. 
Five shearling rams—1 J. Bo wen-Jones, 2 A. E. 
Mansell. Ram lambs—1 Harding, 2 Mansell, 3 
Mills. Shearling ewes—1 Mrs. M. Barnes, 2 I. L. 
Naper, 3 Bowen-Jones Southdoicns. — Aged ram—
1 Lord Ellesmere, 2 Sir James Blythe, 3 Lord Cado- 
gan. Shearling ram—1 H. R. H. Prince of Wales,
2 Sir James Blythe, 3 Pagham Harbor Co. Ram 
lambs—1 E. Matthews, 2 Lord Cadogan, 3 Prince 
of Wales. Shearling ewes—1 Lord Cadogan, 2 J. 
J. Colman. 3 Duke of Richmond. O.rfords.— Aged 
ram—1 J. Treadwell, 2 J. C. Eady. Shearling ram— 
1 A. Brassey (M. P.), 2 J. Treadwell. Ram lambs— 
1 A. Brassey, 2 J. T. Green, 3 A. J. Balfour (M. P ). 
Shearling ewes—1 J. C. Eady, 2 A. Brassey, 3 A. j! 
Balfour.

Pigs were a good class, notwithstanding the 
restrictions in force in many parts of the country 
because of swine fever. Large White Yorkshires 
were numerous, Sir Gilbert Greenall capturing 1st 
and medal on old boar, a long, well-fleshed hog, 
but lacking a little in width of ham and spring of 
rib. Sanders Spencer’s boar was 2nd. D. R. Day- 
bell had a good pen of young hoars. Large White 
sows constituted the best class. Berkshires were 
splendidly represented, and the quality good as a 
rule, Messrs. J. P. King, A. Ashworth and J. 
Jefferson taking the chief prizes. Earl Carnarvon 
secured a great success with a grand sow bred by 
Edney Hayter, capturing the Berkshire Society’s 
prize and the prize for best Berkshire at the show. 
Tamworths were fairly good, Mr. J. Norman tak
ing the gold medal.

Milk ing Tests.—In the milking tests, prizes were 
offered for the best dairy cow in milk, of any 
weight, breed, or cross, giving the largest quantity 
of milk containing 12 per cent, of total solids, of 
which not less than 3 per cent, was fat. The pre
mier award was taken by Mr. Michael Raine, of 
Dallington, with a Shorthorn named Polly, aged 5 
whose total yield of milk is OP ii• h- vêt"? -nlage 
of fat on Wednesday evening 1 in g 
Thursday morning 2.7. Mr. Ai
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This week the British Empire has been celebra
ting the Jubilee, and the people the round world 
o’er have been enjoying “ a good time.” It is use
less to occupy space nere describing all the ongoings 
of these days, especially as the Royal Show was 
opened in Manchester on Wednesday, June 23nl 
and the Western farmer will be anxious to know 
what the stock there is like. The site of the show 
might have been better, but in a matter of this 
kind there is not much choice in finding accommo
dation for a big outdoor event. The site was 
Trafford Park, between the new ship canal and the 
old Bridgewater canal. Its principal defect is its 
length and narrowness. The yard is shaped like a 
leg of mutton — very narrow at the entrance and 
suddenly widening out at the other extremity, but 
too late to allow of much laying-off in the ground. 
The show is a very large one in respect of numbers 
and nothing better has been seen since the Jubilee 
event at Windsor in 1889. Its outstanding features 
are the displays of Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire 
sheep. These surpass anything we have seen at a 
show for many years, and the exhibition of Clydes
dale horses and Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford, and 
Galloway cattle is altogether creditable. The most 
significant event in the Clydesdale world is the fact 
that two of the first prize winners were bred in 
America by Colonel Holloway, Alexis, III., and got 
by Cedrie 1087. This is a notable event, and the 
champion Jewel Prince is a singularly pleasing and 
very attractive two-year-old bay horse.

Shorthorns have seldom been better represented, 
and it was interesting as well as instructive to fol
low the judging. There is still a hankering after 
Booth cattle with some men, and the Warlaby in
spiration could be traced in some of the awards. 
Bates pure and unalloyed one could hardly see, but 
Bates in combination with the modern type was 
not hard to find. <The champion of the breed was 
a two-year-old heifer named Sea Gem, owned by 
her breeder, Captain Buncombe, of W&reeley 
Park, and got by Liberator, out of Sea Pearl by 
Commander. This is a sweet roan heifer, not par
ticularly active on her legs, but full of breed 
character, marvellously level and well-fleshed, and, 
we should judge, a good handler. The reserve 
champion, Mr. C. W. Brierley’s lovely cow-in-milk, 
Jewel II., of the Rosedale tribe. T 
cow, red and white in color, which is possibly a 
drawback, but evenly-fleshed and a beautiful 
walker, in which latter detail she altogether 
eclipses the champion. Another exceptionally 
good female was tne first prize yearling Ring- 
dale Bella II., by Patriot : a white heifer which 
handles to perfection, and a popular winner. She 
is owned by Mr. Joseph Thorley, of cattle spice 
fame, and is a capital advertisement of his calf 
meal. A detailed account of the other animals in 
this section would not be of entrancing interest to 
the reader. The bulls found their champion also 
in the two-year-old class. This was Mr. Heaton’s 
Master Recorder, bred bv Messrs. Henderson, 
Heshapa, and but for a defective or somewhat 
Ayrshire-like horn, an outstanding animal alto
gether. He has a wonderfully true body, being 
level and fully covered, but just perhaps short 
enough. His sire, Recorder, unless our memory 
fails us, was somewhat of a Bates bull, and his 
dam is a true-blue Aberdeenshire Shorthorn, one 
of the Marigolds from Uppermill. This bull is 
open to criticism for the shape of his horn, but 
when that is discounted he remains a grandly- 
fleshed, level block. A bull of quite different 
character followed in the class, namely, Mr. Philo 
L. Mills’ Marengo, the highest-priced calf at Mr. 
Duthie’s sale in 1895, and got by the celebrated 
sire, Scottish Archer. Marengo is of greater 
length than the winner : a beautiful dark roan, 
wealthy in flesh, but possibly a little loose and 
weak in his thighs. This is rather a weak point in 
the produce of Mr. Duthie’s great breeding bull, 
but their other merits are so outstanding that 
breeders find it hard to refuse them the first place 
in their affections. Outside of Aberdeenshire the 
most extensive herd of Cruickshank cattle is Mr. 
J. Deane Willis’, at Bapton Manor, in Wiltshire. 
Not many breeders excel Mr. Willis, who has a fine 
trade for his cattle. He is to have a sale on 23rd 
July, when high prices will likely rule. The first 
aged bull. Master Ailesbury, owned by Mr. Atkin
son was bought at Mr. Willis’ last sale—well worth 
his money, lie is a lengthy, fleshy, level bull, 
showing great quality. Several Booth bulls got 
mixed up with the others in the prize list, and it 
was rather amusing to hear the faint praise with 
which the Northern contingent were disposed to 
damn them. Their merits in front are very 
marked, but sometimes they display a want of 
solidity behind. The Aberdeenshire Shorthorn W 
a wonderfully level, compact, evenly-fleshed g*n"

. Deman, hut a little more style would help him. 
011 j lienee the success which has attended several 01 

: the animals got by crossing Bates cows with a
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L THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE to published on the first and fifteenth 
of each month.

It la Impartial and Independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most profitable, 
practical, and reliable Information for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, 
and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

t. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$100 per year in advance; ftl 
arrears : sample copy free. European subscription, 6s., or |L 
subscriptions can commence with any month.

S. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Contract 
rates furnished on application.

4. DISCONTINUANCES.—Remember that the publisher must be notified by 
letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper stopped. All 
arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper wûl not enable us to 
discontinue it, as we cannot find your name on our books unless your 
Post Office address Is given.

fc THE ADVOCATE to sent to subscribers until an explicit order to received 
for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must be made as 
required by law.

THE LAW 18, that all subscribers to newspapers are held responsible un
til all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be discontinued. 

REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by Registered 
Letter or Money Ordtr, which will be at our risk. When made other
wise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Pest Office to which your paper to 
sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this to done.

i. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscription to 
paid.

IS. SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their paper promptly and regularly 
will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

1L NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive attention.
IS. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one side of 

the paper only.
IS. ALT. COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter connected with 

this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any Individual 
connected with the paper.

14. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. We are 
always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as we consider 
valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed matter. Criticisms of 
Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the Advocate, Descriptions of 
New GrainsTRoots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars of 
Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each 
ana all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished other 
papers until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

14. REPLIES to circulars and letters of enquiry sent from this office will 
not be paid for as provided above.
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London. Ontario, Canada. pur
blo<
noout that the farm is here only as an adjunct to the 

College, and is intended to give a practical side to 
the education. He said that if he wanted to make 
dollars and cents out of the farm he would engage 
a less expensive man than Mr. Rennie as superin
tendent, would refuse to keep extra horses to carry 
on the work of the experimental plots and the 
College proper, would refuse to keep twenty-five 
different kinds of live stock, to supply feed for 
forty cows in the dairy department, to keep a 
number of milch cows for the use of the students, 
and in other ways reduce the expense, which was 
now charged to the farm proper. The farm was 
not there for money-making, but to give farmers’ 
sons a sound education in all that pertained to 
agriculture.”

The Minister concluded his address with an 
to the students to be faithful in the dis

charge of whatever duties fell to their lot.
Graduate degree of B. S. A. — L. H. Cass, 

L’Orignal ; W. P. Gamble. CumberldlSL P. C. 
Hodgetts, St. Catharine’s ; J. C. Macdonald, Luck
now ; J. R Oastler, Feathers ton ; ' F. A. Parker, 
Bowman ville ; C. H. Rogers, Grafton.

Twenty-four second-year students received as
sociate diplomas. The gold medal was won by 
George Bruce Mi Calls, St. Catharine’s. First silver 
medal—H. R. Rose, Gilead, Second silver medal— 

. Beam, Black Creek. Mr. Roland Craig, Guelph, 
first in competition for gold medal, but was ruled 
out by special regulation.

The following men won $20 Cox scholarships : 
First year—W. J. Kennedy, Vernon ; W. J. Price, 
Marsville ; C. D. Jarvis, O. A. C ; M. Raynor, Rose 
Hill ; J- B. Anderson, St. Mary’s ; and F. R. Mar
shall. Westbrook. Second year—G. B. McCalla, 
St. Catharine’s ; W. G. B. Heartz, Halifax ; H. R. 
Ross, Gilead ; and R. D. Craig, O. A. C., Guelph.

A Simple Cure for Lump Jaw.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—In your issue for July 1st, J. M., Grey Co., 
asks if there is a cure for lumpy jaw in cattle. I 
reply, Yes : Spirits of ammonia. I have used it 
for years,and cured every case, no matter how bad. 
Just rub a little on lump, or lumps, as sometimes 
there are several. They will disappear gradually 
in a short time. Sometimes, if very bad, I foment 
with pretty warm water, but not hot enough to 
scald. The ammonia has then more chance to 
penetrate, but I seldom do anything but rub a 
little on with my fingers out of a ten cent bottle I 
keep in the stable for the purpose. I have received 
a great deal of benefit by reading this most useful 
medium, the Farmer’s Advocate.

Grey Co., Ont.

Mr. J. McLain Smith, known to many readers 
as secretary since 1889 of the Red Polled Cattle 
Club, has been appointed by the Governor of Ohio 
a trustee of the State University at Columbus.
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Cruickshank bull. You just get the style you good service, and to-day a large number of the I uct of the business, with various coarse grains, the
want without sacrificing the great block of beef young stock in the herd bear evidence of his value hog raiser has depended for food for his animals,
which must ever be the chief characteristic of a as a sire. We refer to Fairfax 60792, a Windsor- Then it must not be forgotten that great improve- 
Shorthom of any merit. “Scotland Yet." bred bull, a first-prize winner at the “ Royal,” ments have taken place in the breeding of pige,

-------------------------  where he was also reserve number for the male I and these have also contributed to the elevation of
The Royal Herds at Windsor. championship. Volunteer 63501 and Gael 60855, the standard attained. The intelligent farmer

r - 0f the gtuds herds and flnrks nf two pure Cruickshank bulls, were then used. Both knows all this, but the amateur agriculturist, who
^ 11the LondhÂ afterwards found a home at Sandringham. It is writes for political effect, is more interested in
the Brlt.18£*th toillWdsofdiffere^h^anf int®"»ttng to note that Volunteer wm the sire of trying to make his farmer readers dissatisfied with 

^fnL^at the Queen’s form at vSsn^ a WindsoF-bred heifer that won in prizes in 1895 a the new and better condition in which he is now 
<*t.t,®*> ^orik rn^de bv reD^e^ite^nîmak 8rand total of £770 in money and plate ; while Gael placed than in telling the truth about Canada s 

Zt l^toe Ihows to the Old at Sandringham was the sire of a hull that, after great hog industry.”-!/».don, Out., Advertiser.
h? tKtat ten vews^and vives*the follow^ winninÇ M a two-year-old at the “Royal” in 1896,

Country m the last ton years, ana givM the tollow- was 8ol3 to go to South America for 1,000 gs.

BSSâstasâs sram^smI .__—London 6 times, best Devon in Birmingham and used At the prient time the two stock bulls are .The importance °f. keeÇi^^„epn8”l‘1„^q^®?^ 
London 7 times, best male at the Royal shows Christmas Gift 66837 and Prince Victor, a yearling stirred in the cultivation of f^t aropa can hardly 
once and once reserve, best female at the “ Royal” bull bred bv Mr J D^an Willis from an UonermiU b® overestimated. Even in times of extreme Shows twice and once reserve K œw tndby thî f^ou?1^ drouth it is of the utmost Importance, and should

The above record cannot fail to indicate in a winninir bull Count Victor 66877 I be repeated at least once a week—twice would be
most convincing wav the extraordinary success From what has been said it will be gathered that I better and will be found to pay. Especially just which has attended the exhibition of animals from the ScotchïtemenuTin strong evidence in thfheîd, after a rain, as soon as the surface is dry enough to 
the Royal herds. Seeing that only the more im- 8eeing that there ha8 h^a a continued use of pure work without sticking, the horse hoe should 
portent shows were patronized the prize records Cruickshank sires. While this is so, there has been started in order to arrest 
are all the more striking ; and naturelly the ques- no bnnd following of what may be termed the conserve or retain moisture. The foroe of 
tion ariMS, What are the parent stocks which hawe .. fa8hion” for Scoteh blood. None but sires of high attraction is of! wonderful vidue to thefarmer.and 
produced those splendid specimens successfully individual merit have been used, and, as has been he needs to fully understand it in order tom*ke it 
alike at the breeding and fat stock shows P 8een Fairfax ($0792. got by Field Marshal from a his servant Dip 1bhe Iowot end of a sponge in

!f therefore, whQe giving up the idea of speak- cow boaght at SandHnghim, of Booth-on-Gamble water and it becomeswet ^through.Dryearth 
ing of the merits of the individual animals compos- breeding, coming after the Sittyton sires, rein- set in water.at the bottom will *^J3**2b£* 
tog the herds, we confine our remarks to » great fu8ed a strong dish of English blood into a large Thewatorf rises through.what^^are«tiedwiltary 
extent to the sires tiiat have been used in the herds number of the younger females. Reference has tubes. This is a fl.ne.P^sion of nature that makes 
in the interval between the two Jubilees a fairly been made to the Ruths from Cornwall, a family water able to rod torred to ^w above its source 
accurate opinion may be formed of the breeding that will be a lasting credit to the genius of the among the particles of roil. Theietirring of the 
pursued on the Windsor farms. Naturally, the Iate WiHiMn Trethewy, whose herd had on more surface soil forms a mwhich ÏLîljÏÏnE 
Shorthorn herd first claims our attention, and for than one occasion been drawn upon for females, ture bro^t up by toe M^ll^tol^y breaking 
two important reasons. Taken one year with Mention must also be made of females from the th®8® tubes sothatthe mtoetiwe does not reacl 
another, the Shorthorns number about as many late Robert Thompson’s herd at Inglewood. These the .au‘faci®a™< 2^5 a* obtote It to
head as the Herefords and Devons put together, have been mated with Sittyton and home-bred but is diffused amongtoe roots of toe plants. It to

iasjsssss.tsir e"m" “ s^-**^***^-"***1-'
In the full account of the Windsor herds above There is no lack of beautiful, strong-constitu- ftireed. So it is manlfesttoat no time should be 

referred to as written for the Live Stock Journal in tioned youngsters in the herd ; and, looking at toe loet »*ter a "bower in making ^“daHk“ulch “ 
1886, the year before toe Jubilee, we find mention two-year-old heifers, the yearling heifers, and toe quickly ^ the rendition of the land wiU admit 
of two sires, Royal Leopold 53660 and Gracchus calvas, one cannot fail being strongly impressed working it if we 2»t mlan a considera-
51386. These two buUs—both prize-winners—if not with the belief that the Shorthorn herd is attaining [»in- A i^mST nofc^t^enends on
pure Booths, had been bred in Berds in which Booth year by year a higher and more uniform type. ble loss in the crop, or itmaynotilt dep«ideon
Blood had been largely used. As, however, we find y yy -=---------------------------  toe weather following. If rains come frequently,
no trace of them in the later catalogues of the Preparing Show Cattle. }h|a ***** cP*ti2atl?° “,d* to cultivateWindsor herd they do Declaim ^rtherattmtiom Grooming is as necessary with show cattle as ^r^îch J5dn? uSÏms ^pSSmceî indicate an-
made ^d^h^Cridcktoank buU FiSti tMareh«d with horses, if they are to be shown in perfection very 80On. If it does notrain within a week
ïwfn’ and to best advantage. A couple of months groom- fte cultivating, the operation should be repeated

S^tilnd heiterêyh^d will bring them up to fine form, provided they “ery few days, not only to keep weeds downbut 
fj^ed that three North of Srotiand heifere had ht^e been weR fed and kept in clean quarters. I to break up the capillarity, as the surface will soon 
been bought m the spring of 1886 and are spoken of wan^ M far M possible new coats shining like I together again and will not serve so well
in the article already^quoted as a Ireson in breed- tho8e of 8pring. a good means of getting the old tfae urJ^e Qf a^mulcb. It may seem to be asking 
ing and feeding, and a good deal besides. It is bi to Bbed is to provide a blanket for each animal <feai to require, when this work has been
evident the leroon was taken to h^rt, and_ the °nd have it worn 12 to 14 hours a day. A good S^ti^îy ^d^shower of rain comes, that it be 
result was thetransference of Field Marshal from waabing wRh carbolic soap and tepid water should I done oyer again perhaps to-morrow, but it must be 
Collynie to Windsor ; and there can be no ques- ^ given at the commencement of blanketing to done .f the^est reeults are to be obtained. Merely 
tion regarding the amount of good this animal rea£ive the dandruff from the hide. Once a month WQrk a crop M many times in a season will not 
exercised in the herd. At the time the bull was a{terward8 will be often enough to wash if the bm at least in lands chiefly of clay. The
brought soutii comparatively little was known by bedding i8 wen looked after. A rough - coated up_t0-date farmer will feel that he cannot afford to 
English breeders of the Slttÿton herd from whence beaat one having more than an ordinary amount a day beforehand to go fishing or to a picnic 
he sprang. Breedera south of.*b® Tweed had dandruff may require an extra washing and a d ring t^e tillage season. It may be just the day, 
become accustomed to think we hadtwo, and only heavier blanket, with a little oil rubbed in, which °gower hai intervened, when he ought to be 
two, great families of Shorthorns the Booth «rod will dually give the desired gloss. It requires I making an earth mulch in his com or root field, 
the Bates — and, while for years prior to this date rubbing and brushing, brushing and rubbing, day and a delay of a day or two might mean the loss of 
the most of the sires bred at Sittyton vrere being after day, and considerable elbow grease, to put on many dollars in the crop. The doing of the right 

kulk, to CAmida and the Umt^ States, tbe Bbine_ thing at the right time, and never leaving cfftill
where their value was known, Field Marehal may »‘A corn brush, a soft brush and a chamois skin Lm*rrow wb=fc ught to be done to day, are 
be said to have been the first Oruickshank animal are the tools required for putting on the polish, problems which th farmer is especially interested 
to open the minds of English breeders to the fact the Agricidtural Gazette. The skin becomes P and which he cannot afford to overlook or to

!3itittï^ae^-SÈ1sjM5 ^.aiam-AeïasîBi: k-q
Field Marshal first crossed the Tweed, and Short- DuttjDg on the shine. Nothing equals the bare I Resulting from Neglect,
horn breeders generally have come to acknowledge ^&nd for putting on the fine touches. It is not I to the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
the intrinsic value of Cruickshank Shorthorns. e 8ay when grooming is perfect, but when I gu»—All will agree that farm machinery should
While perhaps they may lack in some respects the the skin w<u n0 longer soil a white kid glove with be sheltered and otherwise cared for when not in
style and character we were so much accustomed eitber dugt or hair, there is not much to complain I actual use. And as we find comparatively few
to in the Booth and Bates herds, no one can deny of Tbi(J conditi0n is not, however, reached with- I farmers provided with an implement house, we
that they are strong in constitution and possessed many days of careful sheeting and rubbing. I therefore suggest building one.
of that important qualification which has been gome fancy they can with one washing and a few I In the first place select a site convenient to the 
described as thrift. ... groomings do all that can be done, but there is a I ianes leading to the various fiejtis and at a proper

It is interesting to look back upon the doings in ®reafc difference between the hastily-prepared skin I distance from the other buildings to ensure safety 
the Windsor Shorthorn herd during the J ubilee year. £nd one tbat has had weeks of labor, and the fine I in ca8e Qf fl,e. We think 2» x 40 feet a convenient 
Brought from the far north-east of Scotland, Field touch which skillful and persistent grooming gives eize on an average farm. Divide into three spaces, 
Marshal was mated with cows of Booth blood, m turn the scale, even with an expert judge, I two of 13 feet each and one of 14 feet; enclose these 
mixed blood, and three females bred in the extreme wbere the competition is very close. I spaces on one side with doors,either roller or swing-
south-west of England, to produce stock to become------------------------I . As for lumber, common will do, using good
champion prize-winners at our great national The Truth About Hogs. I shingles for roofing and pine lumber for doors,
shows. Amongst the females referred to were , , , . h he«»n circulated Make good joints to prevent tbe entrance of fowlsRuth 201st, Ruth 205th, and Ruth 210bh, bred in a “A great deal of nonaensehM been cir^latwl ®rro4 s,which are extremely fond of roosting
large herd of Shorthorns in Cornwall, the descend- with regard to hogs andfeed^It has bren re much to th/disçredit of the
ants of one foundation cow. At the same time as tterated th P., . . M.at^the hogs are fed I owner. The floor should be twelve inches aboveField Marshal stood at Windsor, a bull of mixed products is Farmer’s Ad- I the ground, and the approaches to the doors
breeding, but of extraordinary individual excel- wlth Pî^hnî^ditor is à nractical farmer informs filled evenly with earth or gravel. The farmer and 
lence, was used and shown. Those who attended vocate, whose editor ,s a practical farmer intonns neighbors, one of whom should be a
the Windsor meeting of the Royal Agricultural us that ^a To-dav indeed peas are less the I framer, can build and complete it in four days.
Society will remember this animal winning easily variety • bog'than they were twenty I The shed being completed, store in the imple-in a strong class of yearling bulls. As the property diet of the Canadian hog than tney were twency x a ftnder in the fourteen foot
of Her Majesty, this bull? New Year’s Gift 57,96. y®ara bights it Is now^ an d^^our“og Zea”d by it the rest of the harvesting imple-
was shown six times, and won six first prizes and wa8 ° - 3 no 8Ufb advantage in'point of price ments, next the balance of the implements, and
four championships. He was sold at the Windsor ral8®«-nt rommand In the^tervair the lastly the vehicles. Leave a passage of ten feet
sale in 1882 for 1,000 gs., and since then has been ^ th y QP nt witb the approval of an I between harvesting and tillage machinery, that
champion at the “Royal,” the Yorkshire, and the Çnta . • , , * d ot the people generally, there may be convenient access to all. Order inHighland shows. At Windsor he was free y used {^11.^ and^rthepwpto ^jaHy, the imporUm,. Have a place for
tor two seasons, and at the same time several j th hp8t Davinir of all branches I every article and every article in its place.
^=,bredOr.1 ,f„tFL",'dtboM,lhSe.K.£d,,2 ». implements gather the
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shed, procure a gallon of coal oil and a twenty-five I running water through milk room or ice is obvious, used to takin g anynfi-Tf .^at if
cent brush and applj a coat of the oil to the bright and more^wurticularly where m^effort w made to take what I offer when sheas'1 mAk"*^

Run the binder and other harvesting machines free from stable duet or other contaminating most farmers in.Manitoba and Northwest, as I live 
in shelter every day soon as the day's work is over, particles. , I ™ the bluffa I have about Hveacres fenced in, and
Allow no implement to remain in the field for any Strain at once thoroughly, then run the milk in spring I turn my spring and fall calves into it 
lengthy period, but place in the shed in the condi- through an aerator, or it you have none use the I This year 1 am letting mv fall calves run with cows, 
tion described. It « thus ready to be token out dipper freely pouring and stirring. and so far am well satisfied. If I were living on prairie
when the rush of work comes on in good order. Then cool the milk down and stir again before I would keep calves mat least during part of the day. 
Tighten all loose bolts before using an implement. I retiring for the night. A deep shotgun can filled I But here, if flies aretroublesome or the sun is hot 
Keep all machinery knives, colters, skimmers, etc., with cold water may be set in the large can of milk they can go into the bluffs and feed on vetches, 
sharp and in good repair, thus resulting in good I to do the cooling. Most expert cheese dairymen I which are abundant
work, lighter draft, and heavier crops. A work I now consider aeration more important than cooling, I 3. Prefer the heifer to drop her first calf at two 
bench with vice and a few tools for repairing would but when the latter is done in conjunction with the I years old.
be a good investment. The building shoula have a former the milk will certainly keep sweet longer. 4. My four best cows last year on grass alone 
good large window and it ought to be placed over I Another plan of keeping night’s milk is to I after milking all winter averaged 2 pounds butter 
the work bench. strain it into large milk pails, suspend by hooks to a day each. I used Bibcock tester last year.

When the foregoing suggestions are neglected I a stout pole, and, by having one pail more than Lessie and Prize of the West tested 6 8 per cent, 
the results as seen on many farms are most perni- I enough to hold all the milk, pour from one to I Bell of Rosedale (2 years old), 0 0 per cent, and a 
cioue. Plows, harrows, seed drills, etc., lie exposed another several times during the evening. Some grade Jersey _5. per cent. 1 weighed milk, but
to the weather the year round, and even the set the pails to cool in a cold-water trough. through a mishap, 1 lost weight and have only
binder for months after the harvest, and the P. S.—Empty the whey from the can as soon as quantity. Lessieiand Prize gave together 2| pails a 
vehicles fare much the same ; in fact all are I it returns from the factory. Rinse out with cold I day, Bell 1 pailful, and the grade (fresh in spring) 
most shamefully neglected. None give satisfaction water, then scald thoroughly, rinse again with cold 2$ pails a day.
while in use. We consider that such negligence I water, and leave the sun to do the rest. I o. The milk, after leaving the cows, is put
causes an annual loss to the owner of at least I By some of the above plans or modifications I through two strainers into deep-setting cans and 
twenty per cent, of their original cost. T. B. Terry, I scores of dairymen are keeping even Sunday I placed in ice water for 24 hours. Then the cream is 
of Ohio, a very eminent authority, estimates the I morning’s milk sweet and pure for factory use on I put into tin cream cans and, if very warm weather,
loss at two-thirds. For instance, take two binders, I Monday, and what others can do so can you. I placed in ice water. If necessary, a starter is used
each costing $125, each doing the same amount of I —-------------------- I to ripen cream. We use the barrel churn (Daisy).
work, but cared for under the two different modes Keeninir Milk and Cream Sweet for We never guess at temperature, but use the ther- 
of treatment; he estimates the one neglected to last P * r,. T , mometer. ^Ve heat the cream to from 62 to 68 de
but four years, while the one well cared for will last I limL L t 'raae\ t .. ... I grees, according to season, and churn from 30 to 50
twelve years. I trust that others of your readers I The best and quickest way is to run the milk I minutes. Different herds will require different de
will take up this important subject, dealing with over an aerator or cooler. This utensil can be grees of heat to churn, common sense will be neces- 
any essential points which I may have overlooked. I bought for a few dollars and would save its cost in I sary to determine it. We churn to the granular

Middlesex Co., Ont. J. W. McKenzie. a short while. When cooled, pour in a creamer or stage, draw off the buttermilk, wash till all the milk
______________ other tall, narrow can, and place in a box through is drained off, then salt, about £ oz. to 1 lb. butter,

Hr Plain’s Water Cnnnlv I which spring water runs constantly. The water I work the butter, then let butter stand for one hour*
_ .. * PP J* I should rise to the level of the milk, or the cans may I work again, and pack in tubs. White & Co., Belief
To toe Editor Farmer's Advocate: be entirely submerged if a tin dish is set over each ville. Ont., make about the best butter box. We

reJ?- „to.S" . ain 8 artlcl® °? , Trouble can, with a small weight on the top. If a spring is would use them, but they cost so much to get the
with Water Pipe in Advocate of July 1st, I I not handy, a water-tight box, filled from the well I few we require that we have to fall back on the
volunteer the following in connection with three or four times a day, will answer. In either spruce tub. I have tried to induce a number of
what Mr. J. B. Reynolds has given : The pipe is case, have the box in the shade. merchants to get in a few hundred, but up to
too small to convey water 80 rods. It will require “In carrying to market, keep a damp bag drawn present have failed. We ship nothing but first- 
considerable force to overcome friction on water down over the can. There may be periods, excess- class butter ; if a churning is spoiled, it is kept at 
running through 80 rods of pipe, therefore the pipe ively warm and sultry, when even this will not give home. We keep butter and cream away from all 
should be larger to allow for this friction. Iron a perfect article. During such times, first cooling taints. This year we are sending to Moosomln 

es often contain obstructions m the shape of the milk, then heating to 160 degrees, and again creamery. In conclusion, I might say it is almost 
. listers, and these blisters would have a tendency reducing to 55 degrees by running over the cooler impossible to succeed in dairying without ice, and 
to destroy the action of the siphon, as all the air two or three times will enable one to furnish cream plenty of it. Cleanliness is an absolute necessity 
could not be expelled from pipe bv action of water, that will be acceptable to the most fastidious in the Plenty of boiling water, and stick, stick, STICK to 
However, if the outlet is six feet lower than the in- city. it if success is to be obtained
let, and the workmanship complete, a continuous “To heat it, place covered vessels containing 
flow should be had sufficient to feed one hydrant. I the milk in a larger vessel of hot water, using a 
The 15-foot hill need not be taken into consider- thermometer to tell when it is right. Do not heat 
ation at all. To sum it all up, I do not hesitate to much above 160 degrees, or it will give a boiled 
say that the workmanship is incomplete, or that flavor to the milk. This will make extra work, but 
there is some obstruction in some part or parts of it pays to take a little trouble to hold a good trade 
the pipe between inlet and top of hill. these times.”—Southern Planter.

Simcoe Co., Ont. A. T. Gilhert. I __________________
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J. B. Powell.

Home Dairy Bnttcrmaking.
I advocate regularity in milking ; strain milk 

as soon as possible and set in ice cold water (when 
you cannot afford a separator). I let milk stand 
twenty-four hours before skimming, or, better, 
running milk off by a tap at bottom of can. I 

■k-iii-viixr I gather the churning before letting it sour, then
» 4. • * u , ** ,. . , ..I stir frequently until twenty-four or thirty-six

rox^imm mtdftTro?. leaves the hours after I put in the last cream. For those who
Dairy Tests at the Shows. I L Keep rffilkin^paUslnd ^mer ^TtifT^) ca?u0t- pr<7en$ their cream from souring while

A feature of the shows which can be made perfectly clean. chSning8 Perhlps s^e^flMhffik iTth“v gfve it
more attractive, instructive and helpful to farmers 2. I keep milk in the creamer cans, as I find I a trial That, thev 1,™ lnsirnr *Leamdva,d.ch ,weeter ,rom them ,h"-
with good effect last year. We hope to see a larger double the cream from the same quantity of milk Run off buttermilk wWn h.ftw 't'S;

sssi sisnæwiïsi p,1 sx&xJrxs'Arst jlïs-s r-zfsrex KXJXffiissSbz
-111 Ssr — 11 “ - * --

a butter test of cows for one day’s work. Thirteen tablespoons of granulated sugar, mixed with the do not Hk« hnttl ^ l 3 °ld bPw.* aPd sp0°?’ J cows came forward for testing/ The two milkings salt, as it gives the butter a finer flavor. I rinse make toe color ?UC,V’/UPt eD0°"Ü
were mixed, heated to a temperature of 90 degrees once after salting, and work well before putting it ers 1 eaif to indiuid.^i i/t * sed to bome custo 
and separated, the Alpha Turbine being used for in a roll. Keep in a cool place. The only fault I ’ dual taste,
this purpose. The cream was placed in the lock-up can find with butter made in this way is it does not cam[,rnn f », MRS. J. aiklnhm .dairy for the night, and churnld the next morning*. | last long enough. Mrs. T. A St an lake | Cameron Mun'C'Pal,ty, Man.
The results were exceedingly satisfactory, the Cameron Municipality, Man. D
whole of the animals tested averaging within a----------------------- ensilage and Butter Flavor.
trifle of 2 lbs. of butter each. The first-prize cow, 1er, Boiling Water, Cleanliness and Stick-to- ., year the Farmer’s Advocate devoted con- 
from 52 lbs. 8 ozs. milk, made 2 lbs. 12-i ozs. butter. it-ive-ness Essentials to Siieeess in siderable space in one issue to a report on the silos
The second, from 56 lbs. 12 ozs. milk, 2 lbs. 12i ozs. Il-iirvimr ‘ in the Avonbank creamery district (Ont.), incident-
butter. The third, from 47 lbs. 12 ozs. milk, 2 lbs. , , . . *, " . , „ aPy touching upon the vexed question of the
12 ozs. butter. J hKl! ^o calve in the fall. More milk effect of ensilage upon the qualitv of winter butter,durinv thefollowfntPwingil HS co?t T” forreturn a lar8e flulntity of which Mr. J. B. Muir had been 

Care of nilk for Factory. uring the following winter than fresh cows. making for several years. At that time we found
Since the hot weather has come we hear of The calf is taught to drink. Feed each calfsepa- thiTthequa'ÎStyw^SJexfep^on^ble11^A^amSton

ESLqT£SS sour'and g^wtenlt defies Sanding ïig^bT^V- ^tKasI
the factory. At one Ontario fa/tory on Monday especially during the first six weeks. Gi^e new “bS 1 ‘ P? .cIos,^| thepast
morning,July 5th over 15,000 pounds was returned, milk for a few days, then gradually substitute skim take this opportindty of plytog you a vwy high 
This is apparently the only plan to get some milk, until about six or eight weeks old, when the compliment for the verv P/.ZTt satisfaction your 
patrons to brace up and attend properly to the calf gets all skimmed milk Then oil cake or oat- butter has given us thfs Son From start to 
night s milk. One maker informed us that he meal to take the place of butter-fat. As soon finish wo = Ln,s. season, r 10m su
might go to some of the farms a number of times calf is old enough to eat, I place before it a little with the quality *To pu™ the^matte^ in Vféï 
and advise owners as to aeration and cooling mdk, clean hay or oats in straw, f think now commences words, • it was sfmply perfection ™ I would like to 
and still they will persist in their indifference, the most important time in the heifer’s life if she not ir r y periecuon. 1 wouiu
The only practical method is to make them feel the is going to be a success. 1 begin to teach her to ' ^er 11 1 cou‘d.
loss down in their pockets by returning their milk take any kind of feed, dry feed mixed with water I 
when its condition would render it unsuitable for and made sloppy, whole grain, any kind and i' 1 resident R. F. Koons, of Storrs Agricultural 
manufacture. That there are difficulties to over- every kind, or ground. The reason 1 give different allege.Conn., has resigned, with two of the faculty, 
come in case of a large herd where there is no cold I kinds of grain and in different wavs is to ma 1,.,,. owl,n8 tu dissatisfaction of the Alumni Association

1 • R C llel I with the college management.

Cleanliness First Essential in Home
DAIRY.
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Another Contrivance for Kicking Cows.
W. W., Bruce Co., Out., writes :—“ I noticed an 

article in the Jubilee number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, ‘How to milk kicking cows.’ There 
are I know, many ways of subduing kicking cows. 
Here is my plan, which I have found to be very 
simple and effective: First tie the cow in the 
stable, place a staple with a small ring in the wall 
behind the cow. Take a small rope, and to one 
end attach a ham e-strap, buckle it round the off 
hind leg near the foot, pass the other end through 
the ring in the wall, and bring it back to the cow, 
hold it in the left hand and commence milking, 
and when the cow kicks tighten on the rope, and 
it draws the leg so that she cannot hurt 
Should she still kick, tighten the rope still more, 
so that the leg comes off the ground, when she will 
stop kicking, then slacken the rope, when she will 
be glad to rest her foot on the floor. If she tries 
it again, tighten the rope as before ; still keep 
milting, she cannot hurt you. Any small boy or 
girl can milk a kicking cow by this method, and in 
three or four days at the most the cow will give 
up kicking in disgust."

you.

Dairying in the Northwest Territories.
Bt J A. KIN3ELT.A, SUPERINTENDENT GOVERNMENT DAIRY 

STATIONS IN THE N.-W. T.
The Dominion Government has now under its 

control, and all in first-class working operation, 
sixteen creameries, ten skimming stations, and 
eighteen cream - gathering stations. The main 
creameries, which are provided with cold storage 
refrigerators in which the butter is kept at a tem- 

rature of 30 degrees Fahr., are situated as fol- 
Yorkton, Moosomin, Whitewood, Grenfell,e

Wolseley. Indian Head, Qu’Appelle, Regina, Prince 
Albert, Moose Jaw, Maple Creek, Calgary, Innis- 
fail, Red Deer, Wetaskiwin, and South Edmonton. 
The new creameries which were built this season at 
the following stations are : Moosomin, White- 
wood, Grenfell, Wolseley, and Qu’Appelle. These 
creameries are equipped with latest improved 
machinery. The plants were installed and all 
steam-fitting done by myself, as I have a practical 
knowledge of steam-fitting, setting up, and oper
ating of all makes of stationary engines, rotary and 
centrifugal pumps, combined churns, belt and tur
bine centrifugal separators, etc., having for a num
ber of years been superintendent for the Allen 
Grove Combination over their 31 cheese and butter 
factories, and last winter serving as instructor 
in buttermaking in the Kingston Dairy School. 
Great credit is due to the directors at the different 
Government stations for the zealous way in which 
they have labored, sparing neither time nor money 
to make this creamery business a success in the 
Territories. And it is now almost beyond doubt a 
success and one of the brightest industries that 
could be introduced in this country. It may be 
interesting to readers of the Advocate in the East 
to know just what kind of buildings we are erecting 
and also to have a rough idea of the equipment of 
same. The new creameries are large and 
modious, built of British Columbia cedar and 
spruce, all clear stuff, costing when completed, with 
refrigerator storage room for two carloads of but
ter, from $1,600 to $1,800. All these creameries 
were built from plans prepared by the Dairy 
Commissioner. The plants are of the latest and 
most improved pattern, costing when laid down 
in the Territories about $1,300. We have to-day 
some of the most substantial and best-equipped 
creameries in Canada. Some of the large cream
eries have as many as ten cream-gathering routes 
and turn out over 3,000 pounds of butter weekly. 
There is every indication of a large increase another 
year. Most of the butter is now being shipped to 
the Kootenay country, the Government having 
provided excellent cold storage arrangements at 
Revelstoke. After the end of July the bulk of 
butter will be shipped to the British markets. In 
conclusion I might say that in all my travels 
through the great Northwest I find the crop pros
pect very favorable. Although not nearly so heavy 
as they have been in years previous, things point 
to a fairly good year for the farmers. The best 
wheat I have seen in the Territories was at Saska
toon,on the Saskatchewan River, where I saw three 
hundred acres of wheat in one block, over two feet 
high, all in head.___________________________

com-

APIARY.
Notes for Beginners.

During this month you must not forget to shade 
and ventilate the hives according to weather, and do 
not crowd your hive too much. This is the month 
during which many bee-keepers should provide 
their bees with winter stores. A beginner must 
avoid “ tinkering ” with his bees, and what may be 
a good plan for the advanced bee-keeper may be all 
wrong for the beginner. Leave at least two lull 
combs in the extracting super of every hive and 
hold this in reserve until in the fall of the year you 
find your bees have enough honey for winter, inis 
will save you much work and trouble. It you are 
in a district where there is almost sure to be a goo 
buckwheat flow, the latter may be depended

Keep your bees together as much as possible, 
avoid after-swarms by putting the new swarm on 
the old stand, and in light second swarms try and 
find the young queen or queens and return L 
remaining bees. See that every colony has a queen 

ul you will lay the foundation to sucessful bee- 
eening.—7f. F. //. in Can. Bet Journal.
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by past generations of fowls until every particle 
has been picked up, dene its work, passed on, and 
been picked up time and time again, each time 
becoming less and less suitable for the required 
object — grinding of grain.

Do fowls paÿ? I say emphatically, “Yes,"but 
they must have the requisite care and attention. 
My account book shows that for month of June my 
expenses for feed were $5.50, receipts $13.28, not
withstanding it is a month of extra heavy expense 
for feed, owing to having to feed so many growing 
chicks. Eggs at this season cost to produce about 
5 cents per dozen, and as I have sola 
than 12£ cents the margin of profit is satisfactory.

Red River Valley. W.

POULTRY.
Fertility of Eggs.

I have just been reading about a rather interest
ing experiment carried on by the poultry editor of 
an American journal, Mr. C. E. Speirs. They are 
a great people for experiments, the Americans, but 
they not infrequently stop short before the work 
has been carried on to its utmost limits. So with 
Mr. Speirs. The two points which he resolved to 
solve were : (1) How soon after the introduction of 
the cock bird to a pen of hens 
these be fertile ? (2) How long after the male bird’s 
removal from the pen will the eggs subsequently 
laid by the hens be fertile ? The experiment so far 
as it went was entirely successful, and carried on 
under particularly favorable conditions. Some 
forty Leghorn hens were put in three pens seven 
feet by eight, with a run which measured six feet 
by sixteen. Male birds of the same variety were 
purchased and placed in the pens on a certain date. 
There had never been male birds on the place 
before, so that the eggs could not have been pre
viously fertilized. It seems quite plain from the 
results obtained by Mr. Speirs that eggs may be 
considered fertile within a week of mating, and in 
this case seventy-five per cent, were found to be 
fertile on the fourth day. On the other hand, 
again, it was found that the fertility of the eggs 
was not materially affected for twelve days after 
the male birds had been taken away. Then, how
ever, there was a marked decrease of fertile eggs. 
It is just a pity that we do not know from this ex
periment how long hens must be removed from the 
male birds before the eggs are entirely unfertile. 
Mr. Speirs only saved his eggs for fifteen days. 
Perhaps some of our readers have made the experi
ment themselves. If so, will they give us the 
results obtained ? I should like to try it, but under 
present circumstances that is impossible.— E.r.

Hens Do Pay.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir,—That oft-repeated question, “ Do my fowls 
pay ?” varied sometimes by being made more em
phatic, “Poultry does not pay, is heard again 
throughout the land. I will endeavor in a few 
lines to show some of the causes why this question 
is so often heard and nine times out of ten an 
answer given in the negative. The first trouble 
lies in the fact that farmers hatch out chickens far 
too late in the season. At time of writing (July 
2nd) large numbers of eggs are still under the hens. 
These, supposing every egg hatches a strong, 
healthy chick, are practically worthless. Will they 
hatch strong, healthy chickens? My experience 
with late hatches is that germs are weak and con
sequently the death rate high, and if carried suc
cessfully till winter sets in the first cold snap 
generally kills the lot.

Then as to winter quarters. Many and vigorous 
are the complaints I have heard from the farmers’ 
wives and daughters. I will describe a few in our 
neighborhood, and I have no doubt they are types 
to be met with in all localities.

One man, who, by the way, prides himself on 
taking prizes at our local shows, put about ninety 
hens and roosters in a coop about 10x12 ft., 
situated in center of a large barn, supposing 
heat, being the first requisite, would surely be 
attained. He was successful — he warmed them to 
death. When too late he gave them the run of 
the aforesaid bam, but only had about thirty when 
spring came.

Another to secure heat made his coop in a loft 
above his horses and cattle, leaving large open 
spaces in the floor to allow heat to ascend. It does, 
so does steam, bad air, and death.

A third and last, not because the list is exhaust
ed, but because the same old story slightly varied 
becomes tiresome. The building is made of logs 
and if properlv chinked would be warm. A pane 
of glass 8x10 in. to light this 20 x 20 feet. The 
roof is old rotten straw and acts like a sieve. 
Heated the building must be, so ten or a dozen 
calves are turned in. There being no floor, the 
earth has become trodden and pounded down below 
outside level, and, of course, surplus water drains 
into it. The losses here, though large enough, 
were not so great as in other cases. No doubt on 
account of our dry winter season dampness was not

none at less
from

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Fruit Preserving Humbug.

The Farmer’s Advocate learns that parties have 
been peddling through portions of Ontario Province 
a preparation in packages, called “ Cold Process,’’ 
to be used with sugar and water in preserving 
fruits, vegetables, milk, etc. A copy of the printed 
directions distributed by the agent or peddler has 
been handed us, and we find it filled with a lot of 
absurd claims such as this: “You will find your 
fruit as nice and healthy when you come to use it 
in nine months or a year as when you picked it ; in 
fact, it tastes just the same as when plucked.” “ A 
few grains dropped in milk will keep it from 
souring.” “Green corn will keep perfectly fresh 
on the cob." “The Cold Preserver is not only 
harmless, but healthful.” “ If you don’t want to 
use all at one time you can divide and use what
ever quantity you desire ; you can divide it by 
guess without having it weighed.” No doubt 1 If 
anything more were needed to stamp it as an 
impudent humbug, the bogus copyright notice at 
the head of the slip, and the anonymous address, 
W. W., box 275, in a small town in Bruce County, 
Ont., would be sufficient. To accomplish anything 
like what is claimed would require the use of 
salicylic acid, which instead of being harmless is 
most injurious to health. We have strenuously 
opposed the use of so-called preservatives, and we 
warn our readers to shut the door on any peddler 
of “ Cold Process” or similar preparations or rec
ipes therefor. As far as milk is concerned the 
best preservatives are cleanliness, aeration and 
cooling. -I

In Praise of the Onion.
The onion enjoys the reputation of being one of 

the healthiest of vegetables. The principal objec
tion to the promiscuous use of this vegetable is tnat 
the odor exhaled after eating it is so offensive. A 
cup of strong coffee, taken immediately after eat
ing it, is claimed to be excellent in counteracting 
this effect. Although for a day or so after eating 
onions, the breath may have a disagreeable odor, 
yet after this time it will be much sweeter than 
before. For croup onion poultices are used with 
success, provided the child is kept out of drafts, 
and a sudden chill is avoided. The poultices are 
made by warming the onions in goose oil or other
wise until soft, then, putting them on the child’s. 
feet and chest as hot as they can be borne. Except 
in very obstinate cases, the croup when taken in 
time readily yields to this treatment.

Onions are excellent blood purifiers, and for 
eradicating boils are very efficacious. They are also 
good for the complexion. People suffering from 
nervous troubles are much benefited by using these 
vegetables frequently, either cooked or raw. When 
troubled with a hard cough, if a raw onion is eaten 
the phlegm will loosen almost immediately. Those 
trounlea with wakefulness may ensure a good 
night’s rest often if just before retiring they eat a 
raw onion. There are few aches to which child 
are subject as hard to bear and as painful as ear
ache. One of the best remedies for this complaint, 
is to take out the heart of an onion and roast it. 
When soft put it over the affected ear as hot as it 
can be borne. Unless the cause is deeper than ordi
narily the pain will cease in a very snort time and 
will not return. A cough syrup in which onions 
form an important part is made by taking one cup
ful of vinegar, one cupful of treacle, and a half 
cupful of cut-up onions. Put on the stove and 
simmer about half an hour, or until the onions are 
soft. Then remove and strain. Take a teaspoon
ful of this frequently when troubled with a cough, 
and unless very deep-seated the cough will not last 
long.—Fanner’s Gazette.

Salt for the Cabbage Worm.
I am opposed to the use of Paris green in any 

form for cabbage worms, as it is dangerous. I have 
grown cabbage for many years, and have never 
used this poison for the worms, but have a remedy 
that is sure death. Dilute strong beef brine one- 
third with water. Dip a whisk broom into this 
mixture and shake it over the plants at any time 
when there is danger from worms. The solution 
is a fertilizer in itself and will not harm any one I 
have used this for the last twenty years with per
fect success, never failing to kill worms or raise fine 
cabbages. It will not answer for cucumbers, squash- 

pumpkins, as the salt will kill these plants.— 
It. It. Hanson in American Agriculturist,

that

ren

so much in evidence. „ , , „ . ..
Another cause whv “ fowls don t pay is the 

way they are fed. The reason for this must 
sought not on the score of expense. The common 
way is when feeding the stock to throw on the 
floor —cleaned or not, no matter —a large supply 
of grain. The hens eat it up as fast as possible, 
then return to the roost and wait for the next 
meal Here in Manitoba chop feed, bran, shorts, 
oats and barley crushed is cheaper than the best 
whole grain ration, therefore I sav it cannot be on 
account of expense that soft feed is so little used. 
Anyone conversant with the subject at all knows 
which is the better way to feed to produce eggs.

Another trouble is lice, with a big L. They are 
everywhere —on the roost, in the nests, on the 
walls, on the heads, under the wings, amongst 
fluff until the life of the hen is miserable, and 
misery is not productive of good results. How 
many' think of providing good sharp grit for the 
fowls ? The usual idea is that “ they, being at 
liberty, can easily obtain all that is required 
in this line. Think for a moment the innumerable 
times that the same range has been eagerly scanned

be
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value and reported to the Board. A scale of values 
was fixed; for instance, no grade cow was valued 
at over $60. or registered animal over $120. One- 
half of which was allowed when post-mortem 
proved them tuberculous.

My first trip was in the vicinity of Schenectady,
. Y., where we made a test of all the herds supply, 

ing milk to that city, and although I have not the 
records before me 1 remember distinctly that the 
number of animals responding to the test in one 
herd had no relationship as to numbers to those 
responding in another ; some herds being entirely 
free, while in one, the largest dairy supplying the 
city, over one-half the animals responded to the 
test. This same herd presented the finest appear
ance of any we saw, showing that without the test 
ho man living is in a position to say which is 
healthy and which is not. Consequently, with this 
fact in view, it is all-important that none but quali
fied, careful men be entrusted with so important an 
operation, for it is exceedingly desirable that when 
the test has been made, the owner, and the public 
who depend upon that herd for milk, should have 
the facts without any doubts whatever. It may 
not be out of place to map out a course of proced
ure : First of all the operator should be supplied 
with freshly prepared, reliable tuberculin, a strong 
hypodermic syringe equipped with at least three 
strong needle points, at least half a dozen reliable 
thermometers which all register alike, and a suffi
cient number of record charts. The animals are all 
confined in their stalls the day previous to receiv
ing the injection, which should be given at 6 p. m., 
and before which the operator must have an accu
rate account of each animal’s temperature, taken at 
intervals of at least three hours during the day and 
evening up to 10 p. m. At 6 a. m. a record of all 
temperatures must be taken, and at each succeed
ing two hours during the day, and up to 8, or 
better still, till 10 p. m. that evening. It will be 
found that before the injection the normal 
temperature will vary as much as two degrees 
in four or six hours, consequently it is all-impor
tant that those animals are known before the 
injection has been made. No definite rule can be 
laid down as to the number of degrees of rise an 
animal may show and be allowed to qsc&pe con
demnation, so long as they do not exceed two de
grees over the previous day, and are in perfectly 
healthy surroundings, and no well-marked cases 

in contact with the herd. Again, in some 
debilitated animals a positive rise of one degree is 
to be regarded as very significant, for in the latter 
stages of tuberculosis, where the system already 
contains a great amount of broken down tubercular 
matter, it has been proven that very little rise re
sults from the further introduction of a cultivated 
lymph in the system; consequently it can be easily 

how important a matter it is that only the 
most careful, competent, and, if possible, experi
enced men be employed, upon whose judgment so 
much depends. Again, there are certain conditions 
under which it would be positively wrong to make 

But even with all these open, on my visit to the the test ; for instance, in an animal sufferingfiom 
stables, the smell was none of the best. What it any feverish disease or condition, or such as bemgm 
must be in the winter nights with all of them heat, or m the advanced stage of pregnancy, for to 
closed I do not know. those animals the temperature varies very much,

I have examined a great number of these bank aQd an7 variation might be regarded as suspicious 
barns, and only in the very best of them do I find aQd yet be very misleading. No food or . water 
600 cubic feet of air space allowed per head, and should be allowed the day following the injection 
with this fairly free aa mission of air, and in some until at least 4 p. m., for during or after a meal the 
of the worst not more than 250 feet are allowed, temperature runs up from one to three degrees, as 
and little if any change of air is provided for during also in mastication, while a drink of cold water will 
the night. Tuberculosis, it is said, is on the in- tend to equally lower it. ,
crease among our cattle, and the tuberculin test is . Wherever we found old, low, unsanitary houses 
being freely used to find it out. Cattle are being with insufficient light and ventilation, and baa 
slaughtered to prevent its spread, and our cattle drainage, we also in variably, found tuberculosis, and 
trade is harrassed and in danger on account of this in no breed did it predominate, yet none were ex
disease. empt where their surroundings were unsanitary or

Perhaps many may call me a crank on this sub- had been exposed to contagion. [Noth. From the 
ject, but I really think that a little more attention official, report of the N. Y; State. Tuberculosis 
along these lines, with a free application of fresh Commission we find that, in 1881 in.21 counties 
lime spring and fall to the walls and woodwork of some 2,417 cattle were examined, of which 405 ***— 
the stables, would at least have a beneficial effect, condemned and slaughtered. Of. these 287 were 
and in some cases the disease might be prevented, common cattle, thus controverting the opinion

J. H. Gardiner. M. D. heretofore generally held, that common bovine
animals have immunity from disease.—Editor.]
It is the writer’s opinion that with due regard to 
the sanitary surroundings of our herds and their 
freedom from affected animals, tuberculosis will m 
a few generations not attract so much attention 
as at the present time.

Many opponents of the test boldly assert that 
they are not in any way alarmed about using milk 
from tuberculous cows and would as soon drink it 
as that which they knew to be perfectly free ; and 
for such people I can only express my greatest 
sympathy, for how many persons are made miser
able all their lives by conditions of indigestion, 
diarrhu-a, abnormal conditions of the liver, kid- 

was neys and spinal cord, to say nothing of the hun
dreds of infants who die annually from their 

gave me peculiar diarrhoea, a large percentage of which 
more experience in a short time than a life-long is unquestionably tubercular. Just here I may 
private practice. I nder the Act an appropriation add that through such a case as this the coin 
of some $20,000 was set apart for the work to pay supplying milk to Schenectady were tested. 
“1?i.exlïen?e8 °^i testing, official salaries, and for While after repeated attacks of diarrhœa in an 
cattle destroyed, but the funds were soon ex infant the attending physicians suggested stop- 
hausted and the work discontinued, and I believe ping the milk from that particular cow, after
no sum of any importance bas been set apart since which no further trouble presented itself. The
for that special work although there were hun- cow on being tested responded heavily. The 
dreds of applications from owners to have their writer also distinctly remembers being requested 
herds tested that were never responded to. Our to examine a herd with a bad record on account of 
instructions were to proceed s- ..nd-So’s place different cows having been lost within a few years
and make a careful examination c t;. iu rd, and if and the wife of thl owner had died from the
tuberculosis was found to exist : ■ report to the disease two years previously. Every cow on the 
secretary, when an appraiser was sent, a: -the j place responded and post-mortem proved con

clusif
tion.
such
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VETERINARY.Rhubarb and Asparagus.
BY BARKY BROWN. EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BRANDON, MAN.

No vegetable responds more readily to a mini
mum amount of cultivation than rhubarb, and, as 
it makes a first-class substitute for fruit, it should 
be much more extensively grown, especially in a 
province like this, where our fruit resources are ex
tremely limited. Two methods of starting a bed of 
rhubarb may be adopted, either by sowing the 
seed or planting roots, but the latter is much more 
preferable, for, except in rare instances, rhubarb 
will not come treie'to type from seed; in fact, 
retrogression in every feature is very apparent in 
seedling rhubarb. If a few old roots can be ob
tained so much the better, and these may be 
divided with a sharp spade into as many pieces as 
there are eyes. Care must be taken, however, to 
ensure the fact of there being an eye or bud to 
each root, as they will not grow if this is missing 
no matter how large the root may be. Rhubarb is 
a particularly heavy feeder, and this fact must be 
taken into consideration when preparing the land 
for planting. An old piece of garden, which has 
been manured for a few years, will make an excel
lent situation, if plowed deeply and heavily 
manured before planting. Do not be afraid of put
ting on too much manure, for in this point lies the 
main secret of successful rhubarb growing. The 
plants should be set out in rows five feet 
each way, care being taken not to bury the crowns, 
which should be about level with the surface. Fall

Air Space and Bovine Tuberculosis.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—The statement is made by the N. Y. State 
Tuberculosis Commission that tuberculosis may be 
conveyed to man by eating infected meat, and that 
an animal affected with tuberculosis will sooner or

of the
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later grive milk infected with the germ 
disease, and so milk is not only a possible but very 
probable source of tuberculosis in both children 
and adults. So the question of tuberculosis in ani
mals becomes one of the most vital subjects to the 
well-being of the general community, both urban 
and rural, and any possible cause of this disease 
should at all times be sought out and removed. In

ad ventilation are some 
of this disease ; and old

man, overcrowding and 
of the most fruitful 
army records abundantly prove the. same thing in 
reference to the horse. I do not think I am going 
too far when I state that horses are better housed 
than cattle, and both more air space and floor space 
allowed per head and per pound. This.question in 
years past was not of such very great importance, 
for stables were mostly built of wood, and the car
pentering was not of the very best quality, so the 
supply of fresh air was practically unlimited.. But 
with the advent of the modern bank barn, with its 
almost impervious walls and close windows and 
doors, the question of air space and also of air sup
ply becomes one of first-class importance. Ou first- 
class farms, with better bred and better fed stock, 
and stock which during a considerable period of 
the year practically lives in the barn all the 
twenty-four hours, the necessity for plenty of fresh 
air all the time is still more accentuated.

Men in barracks, according to army regulations, 
are given 600 cubic feet per man, and it would be 
better if this were increased to 1,000.. Hospitals 
generally supply from 1,200 to 1,500 cubic feet of air 
space. Now cattle, according to these estimates, 
would require a space varying from 3,000 to 5,000 
cubic feet, but as they can bear a far more frequent 
and abrupt change of air than man, a much smaller 
air space than this will suffice, and for a herd of 
cattle of all ages 1,000 to 1,500 cubic feet, with a floor 
space of about 100 square feet, would do. A general 
rule of two cubic feet of air space per pound of ani
mal, and one-twelfth as much floor space as cubic 
space, will do very well, always bearing in mind 
tnat frequent change of air must be provided at the 
same time.

The stables for the fattening cattle at the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, are 50xl20x 
10 feet. This gives a cubic space of 60,000 feet. In 
it are housed about 70 cattle, the average weight 
of which must be considerably over 1,000 pounds. 
Now, according to the rule which I have laid down, 
these would require about 140,000 cubic feet of air 
space, together with frequent change of air. This 
change or air is only provided for by door and win
dow ventilation, and is fairly ample in summer.
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theplain ting gives the most satisfactory results, and a 
coating of well-rotted manure spread on the bed to 
the depth of six inches every fall will materially 
assist development. If the above instructions are 
followed out you will be surprised at the marvel
lous growth of your plot of rhubarb. Never allow 
the plants to run to seed, but on the first appear
ance of flower-spikes remove them, as they greatly 
tend to lessen the vigor, besides causing the whole 
plant to become tough and insipid. F 
growing variety I would recommend Tottle's Im
proved, while Victoria and Linrun as are more 
appreciated by some on account of their brighter 
color.
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areA word or two with reference to a disease 
which made its appearance at the Farm in 1885. 
The symptoms of attack are a reddish discoloration 
of the leaves, which gradually spreads to the stems, 
and the whole plant dies off long before its 
appointed time. The trouble is caused by para
sitic fungi, and the following remedy has been used 
with excellent results :

Copper sulphate (bluestone).............................. 4 lbs.
Quicklime............................................................ libs.
Haris green ...................................................... 1 ozs.
Water, 1 barrel.................................................. 40 or 50 gal.

Mix thoroughly, and keep constantly stirred while using.
This should be sprinkled thoroughly on the 

crowns before starting in the spring, and after 
losing their leaves in the fall. I would suggest, 
where the ingredients for this mixture are not 
easily available, using the ordinary bluestone 
liquid in the same proportion as when treating 
wheat for smut.
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ASPARAGUS.
This is another hardy perennial vegetable which 

is not grown as extensively as its excellent qual
ities and ease of cultivation deserve. As it is the 
earliest and most delicious of the season, it invari
ably commands a high price, and everyone possess
ing a garden should find a corner for a bed of 
asparagus. Manitoba and the Northwest seem 
specially adapted for the successful cultivation of 
this vegetable. In European countries laborious 
preparations have to be made before planting, 
but the labor necessary here is comparatively 
trivial, as will be seen from the following ; 
Plow the land deeply in the fall, having previously 
spread a liberal coating of rotted manure over it. 
Planting should be done the following spring 
before any growth has commenced, using two- 
year-old roots if possible. These should be planted 
in rows two feet apart, and one foot apart in the 
row, spreading the roots out flat and burying the 
crowns about three inches. Nothing should be cut 
from the plants until the spring following, and 
even then it should be done sparingly ; but the 
second year from planting all that is required may 
be taken, provided enough shoots are allowed to 
grow to retain the vitality of the plants. When 
roots are not obtainable the bed may be soicn, the 
only difference being that a longer time is required 
to bring it to the eating stage. When this plan is 
adopted the seed should be sown thinly in rows the 
same distance apart as in planting, but I wish to 
particularly emphasize the following. Thin out 
the plants to one foot opart as soon as they are on 
inch high, for if allowed to obtain a strong root- 
hold it is almost impossible to dislodge them. A 
liberal sowing of salt before growth commences in 
the spring and a light coating of manure in the 
fall tend greatly to the luxuriance of the crop and 
will well repay the additional expense. Up to the 
present the variety known as Conover's Colossol 
has been almost universally grown, but after 
repeated tests we have found the following to 
supersede the above both in productiveness and 
fi ivor : Columbia Mammoth White and Barr’s 
Mammoth. In conclusion I would say that a bed 
containing 100 to 150 plants is sufficient for an 
ordinary family.
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has 1Experience with the Tuberculin Test.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
are 1
prep

Sir,—Our attention is frequently drawn at the 
present time to articles in the agricultural journals 
on the tuberculin test. While some persons 
demn the whole proceeding as a farce and a scheme, 
there is certainly a feeling of unrest, for many have 
come to realize that tuberculosis exists where it is 
sometimes least expected, as experience has shown 
the writer, and from that experience I feel justified 
in making a few statements public.

In the fall of 1891, while practicing my profes
sion (veterinary surgery) in New York State, I 7...» 
favored with an appointment from the State Bjard 
of Health to make tuberculin tests, which
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clusively that no mistake was made in their destruc
tion.

BEST BREEDS OF LIVE STOCK.
"A.” California “ I am well pleased with the 

Farmer’s Advocate, and will do all I can to get 
subscribers for it. Your answer to my question 
concerning calf raising without milk was and is 
very much appreciated. Now, if it is not too much 
trouble, please answer the following : (1) Give the 
best breed of cattle for beef. (2) Give the best 
breed of sheep for mutton. (3) Give the beet breed 
of hogs for pork—all English breeds !"

[Our correspondent has asked us rather a hard 
series of questions. We are not aware that these 
questions have ever been answered in a way that 

fully satisfactory to the bulk of those who are 
interested in their solution. Even in great Britain, 
the home of the breeds, where the area of the 
country is comparatively small and the climatic 
conditions, though more varied than those who 
have not gone over the ground are likely to sup
pose, yet are not probably so varied as on the great 
American continent, the question of which is the 
best breed ! has by no means been settled and proba
bly never will be. The question, which is the best 
breed for you, for your conditions and environ
ment, for your pastures or other sources of food 
supply, your markets and for your tastes and 

>references (if you have any)? is one affording scope 
or a great deal of close individual observation and

ENTOMOLOGY.iee
tion. A whole volume could be written on just 
such experience, the knowledge of which was 
gained while I was in the employ of Uncle Sam.

My advice to breeders is to employ only reliable, 
competent men to make your test if you have any 
doubt in your minds about its existence or not, and 
insist upon sufficient time being consumed to make 
it accurate ; and by all means be perfectly satisfied 
that you know what the animals’ temperature is 
before you allow them to be injected, and do not be 
too eager for the operator to get off the place until 
all reasonable doubt has been cleared away, for it 
is a fact that it does not act alike in all cases. In 
some I have known a positive and lasting rise to 
take place inside of eight hours after the injection, 
as also have I known it delayed until twenty-four 
hours following the operation.

1 have frequently been asked where the injec
tion should be made, and have listened to different 
opinions on the subject; some inserting the needle 
in the end of the tail, insisting that that is the 
proper place, and to which I can only add that I 
consider it a very improper location, if for no other 
reason than that it creates a great restlessness with 
the animals in inserting the thermometer after
wards; and I consider there is no location more 
favorable than the shoulder, midway between the 
top of shoulder and the elbow or over the center of 
the scapula. The operator, if right-handed, crowds 
the animal tightly over in the stall, and with the 
thumb and forefinger of the left hand pinches up 
the skin tightly and with the syringe in the right 
hand carefully but quickly presses the needle 
through the skin and the injection is made. Some 
animals are very restless and require to be held by 
the nose, but they are the exception; the whole 
operation occupying much less time than it re
quires to write it, and the quicker the operator 
proceeds with the work the more successful he will 
be. Another point not to be regarded lightly is the 
fact that all instruments require strict attention 
and must be kept free from poisonous matter, 
which convey such material to the wounds they 
make and produce annoying disturbances, such as 
blood poisoning, abscesses, etc.,which tend to create 
an elevation of temperature.

The question has been frequently asked, “Does the 
injection affect the milk of healthy cows ?” and to 
wtiich I would reply that I consider it advisable to 
reject at least the following milking, as the 
secretion certainly contains a portion of the injec
tion. John Spencer, V. S.

led
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San Jose Scale.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—The San José scale has not yet been dis
covered in this county (Essex). There is great danger 
of it being imported into Canada if American trees 
and fruits are allowed to be shipped into this 
country. It is often present on the fruit as well as 
on the trees. It is more liable to attack the apple 
and pear than the peach. All fruit and ornamental 
trees suffer from tne pest. The scale is so small 
that it is very difficult to find until it becomes 
very numerous, then it is not easily destroyed. 
The remedies used to destroy other insects are not 
satisfactory when1 used for the scale. It would, no 
doubt, be for the best interests of the fruit grow
ers of Ontario if the importation of both fruit and 
trees were prohibited for a time at least. The 
supply of Canadian-grown trees will nearly or quite 
equal the demand. A number of small nurseries 
have started up during the last year or two. These, 
together with the increased plantings of the larger 
nurseries, will prevent any serious rise in price of 
nursery stock. W. W. Hilborn.

Essex Co., Ont.
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Shorthorns have given entire satisfaction as 
beef producers in the stall or on pasture, espe
cially the former, and have proven excellent 
in grading up common or mixed bred stock, 
producing, as a rule, fairly good milking cows and 
early-maturing and quick - feeding steers. The 
Herefords are especially popular both in their 
native home and in America as graziers, laying 
on flesh rapidly tod making good use of their 
feed in the stall as well. The Scotch breeds, the 
Polled Angus and the Galloway, are thick-fleshed 
and produce a fine quality of meat ; the latter are 
also prized for their hides, which are covered with 
long, curly, silky lisir, and make excellent robes for 
carriages or sleighs. They are very hardy, and 
good rustlers and fair milkers. The Polled Angus 
are much like the Shorthorns in conformation and 
feeding qualities, though unlike them in being 
polled, or hornless, and black in color. The Devons 
and Sussex are much alike in form, and are both 
solid red in color. They are good feeders, good 
milkers, active, hardy, and good beef producers.

An interesting feeding test of beef breeds of 
cattle was conducted at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, an account of which is given in the annual 
report of 1892, a copy of which can doubtless be 
obtained by writing Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

Agriculture, Toronto, Ont.
Of the different breeds of sheep for quality of 

mutton, the Southdown is credited with being at 
the top, and they have proved well adapted to 

_ _ climates and short herbage. They are not 
large and do not shear heavy fleeces, but their 
wool is fine and they are easily kept. The Shrop
shire is of similar character to the Southdown, 
growing a little larger and producing a somewhat 
ieavier average fleece of nearly equal quality. 
The Hampshire is larger, has One fleece, good 
lean meat, and the cross produces large, early- 
maturing lambs. The Dorsets are prolific, will 
produce a fine quality of mutton, and are especially 
suited for producing early lambs. Of the long- 
woolled breeds, the Leicesters, Lincolns, Gotswolds 
and Oxfords are very much alike in that they are 
large, thrifty, early-maturing sheep, and produce 
heavy weights of mutton and wool. In this con
nection, we would refer the enquirer to the Farm
er’s Advocate for Nov. 10th, 1896, in which the 
results of Prof. Curtis’ celebrated Iowa feeding 
experiment with Canada Iambs of the various 
breeds (illustrated) is given.

Of the English breeds of hogs there are three 
which have given good and by all odds the most 
widespread satisfaction as pork producers in Amer
ica : tne Berkshire, the Improved Large Yorkshire, 
and the Tamworth. Of these, the former have had 
a long trial over a large territory, extending from 
the extreme north to the extreme south, and have 
proved well adapted to all conditions. They are 
early-maturing, active, and vigorous, and as found 
in the hands of the best breeders, who have been 
guided by modern conditions, have the length of 
body, the leanness of flesh, and the size which 
meets the demands of the present-day markets. 
The Yorkshires are noted for great size and long, 
deep sides and lean flesh, and will readily attain 
the desired weight at an early age if well fed. The 
sows are prolific and good mothers. They are 
white in color, and make an admirable cross with 
sows of Berkshire breeding. The Tamworth is a 
dark red hog with long, light head, long, deep 
sides, smooth flesh with plenty of lean meat, and 

good feeders. They are considered especially 
useful for crossing with the Berkshires or York- 
shires, producing a quick-feeding, early-maturing 
animal, having fine quality of flesh and attaining 
good weights at an early age. Canada is now 
enjoying the fruits of careful attention to breeding 
and feeding the modern type of the bacon hog. 
For details of an interesting experiment in this 
connection, see the annual report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College for 1896, referred to on page 
270 of our J une 15th issue. |

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.ifB-
all [In order to make this department as useful as possible, 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
in.ll, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general Interest, will be published in next 
succeeding Issue, If received at this office In sufficient time. 
Enquirers must In all eases attach their name and address 
In bill, though not necessarily for publication.)
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SHORTHORN SCALE OF POINTS.
Robert Brown, Huron Co., Ont.;—“Will you 

kindly publish in your next issue the points of a 
Shorthorn bull and cow, and oblige a reader ? ”

[So far as we are aware, neither the Canadian, 
English or American Shorthorn associations have 
ever published a scale of points. There have, how
ever, been several amateur lists gotten up by score- 
card enthusiasts. Years ago, some one attempted 
Shorthorn judging at the New York State Fair by 
that plan, but it proved such a farce that the judge 
resigned. The following resumé of the chief 
points, without any numerical values attached, 
may prove of interest and value to the enquirer ; 

leading points ok shorthorns.
Head rather email in proportion to the sise of the animal, 

t.nerlng, clean-cut, handsome and well set, and longer and 
narrower in the female than the male. Forehead 
l etween the eyes. Face eliwhtly dished in the female only, 
and tapering gracefully below ihe eyes to the nostril. 
Yose straight and tapering. Muzzle medium and broad, 
fail and moist. Nostrils large and fairly expansive. 
Cheeks not heavily fleshed, the lower jaw in the female 
thin. Eyes large, full, bright, calm and intelligent. Bars 
rather small, thin, well covered with soft hair, somewhat 
erect and playing quickly. Horns short, but longer and 
finer In tne female than the male, flat rather than round 
at the baw. spreading and curving gracefully forward 
with a slightly downward or upward tendency, and of a 
creamy-white or yellowish color.

moderately long, of medium thickness and arched In N the MleTbut thinand straight in the female, graduady 
widOTtog and deepening and slightly rounding as It 
approaches the shoulder, springing straight from the back, 
««trine well into the shoulder and brisket, and carrying 
thehead gracefully. Throat clean-oat and without dewlap.

fairly long, broad, deep, rectangular, almost a parallel
ogram. Shoulders well-raid, slightly sloping forward and 
Anwnward, broad at the top, but finer in the female and 
well laid back toward the ribs. The shoulder points or 
«erk vein wide and full. Chest full, wide and deep. 
Brisket and Breast broad, low and projecting well forward.

the space behind the shoulder and In front, of the hooks, so

Heart Girth should be good. The Back straight and level

hooks The Quarters long and full from the hook to the 
ran and deep from the hooks to above the hock. The

EEEHrroiHHHEE
moderately wide and deep and well-fi«shed. The Flank SS£ïïaSwTÏSdfull and thick. The Thi„h full, long and 
heavily fleshed. The Tail One, tapering and set on alevel 
with the back, and not too much covered with hair.

i kgs should be short and well set under the animal, and

«'J sttdfl^6oîdm,endtthîckntss°.nLeT,^

and abundant, soft and glossy. The l elder broad and full, 
extending well forward along the belly and well up behind. 
The Teats should be of gond sise and squarely placed, well 
apart with a slight oblique pointing outward. The milk
vcins'large and swelling.

Cm or—The standard colors are red roan, and white The 
skin around the eye and bald of the nose should be of a
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A naine State Tuberculosis Scare.
The Maine Board of Agriculture has made a 

thorough investigation of the Luther Bridges 
“tuberculosis” case at Bluehill. The story as 
published in a daily paper was this :

“Bridges has had a cow four years, and his 
family of nine children, all under seventeen years 
of age, with one exception, have lived upon the 
milk, and while heretofore they have been quite 
well, they have always been emaciated and poorly 
nourished. Five of them have recently had tuber
cular pneumonia, and one died Tuesday, one 
Wednesday, one Thursday, and three others now 
lie at the point of death. There is said to be a 
prospect that other deaths will follow. The cow 
was killed, and Dr. Bailey states that the animal 
had the worst case of tuberculosis that has ever 
come to his notice. The little girl, the only child 
having an aversion to milk and not drinking any, 
is strong and appears to enjoy the best of health.”

The facts prove to be these :
1; That the children who died died of croupous 

pneumonia and not of tuberculosis.
2. That the present illness of Luther Bridges 

and his son is pneumonia and not tuberculosis.
3. That no tuberculosis was present in the cow.
The secretary of the Board adds the following

comments :
"Thus it will be seen that another attempt to 

terrorize the farmers of the State into subjecting 
all of their cows, no matter what their condition 
might be, to the tuberculin test, at an expense to 
them for the test alone of not less than $150,000, 
has fallen flat, and that the efforts of the alarmist 
are brought to naught in the clear light of carefully 
prepared facts. Again, it has been shown that 
tuberculin is not infallible—in fact, that it may not 
be reliable — and that it is unsafe to depend solely 
upon it to diagnose tuberculosis. In this case we 
find a poor family deprived of their only 
perfectly healthy animal, the much afflicted 
parents distressed by the thought that they had 
unwittingly permitted their children to be poisoned, 
and the entire community and the State thrown 
into a fever of excitement and alarm by this 
mistake. It may, perhaps, be said that it was not 
properly applied, or that the temperatures were not 
correctly taken, but Dr. West is a regular veteri
narian of considerable experience, and is one of the 
executive officers of the Maine Veterinary Medical 
Association ; and the average farmer may well ask, , cream color
If he cannot properly apply it, who can ? The ai-kearxnce — The animal should po-sess style,
dairy business of Maine is one of the most im- symmetry of outline and gracefulness of carriage.] 
portant industries of the State. A large number of more about herefords.
people are directly dependent upon it, and it brings H Morris, Victoria Co.. N. B “ I beg
more money into our farm homes than any other „.nnwled'ee receipt of hook. ‘Fertility of the 
bianch of farming; therefore, any effort to bring T° . , , Qf Farmer’s Advocate. I hope
distrust upon the healthfulness of its products, or a sllVecriber, and would he glad to see
to subject those who are engaged in the business to t Hereford cattle, if possible, and their
unnecessary expense or inconvenience, should ne 1,1 _0 ••
lv ked upon as a blow at the welfare and prosperity croB" , t jgsue Farmer’s Advoc ate, page
> " the State, and discountenanced by all of her ‘ "
citizens."
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i ted RYE FOR ENSILAGE.

Harry J. Gouldino, York Co., Ont,;—“Can 
you kindly inform me if rye grain sown in August 
or early September, 1897, would do to cut green say
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Blister the throat with mustard when above medi
cine has been used. Report us again fully as to 
condition. 2. When fed with pea meal it is usually 
fed dry. If the object is a large flow of milk it is 
preferable to pour boiling water with a pinch of 
salt on the bran, and allow to stand awhile before 
feeding. ]

GROUND-HOG KILLING — PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

W. M. Shields, Ontario Co., Qnt.:—“l. Will 
you please let me know, through the columns of 
the Advocate, methods for the destruction of 
ground hogs other than poison ? 2. Can you tell 
me if the preferential tariff in favor of Great 
Britain is likely to cause foreign competition in 
agricultural implements in this country, and conse
quently cheapening Canadian-made machines?”

fl. The favorite methods with which we are 
acquainted are shooting and trapping with a 
strong steel trap put down a foot or so in the bole 
and partly secreted by a little clover and securely 
pegged at the entrance. Smoking and drowning 
out nave also been tried, but are very tedious plana 
Carbon bisulphide, used with tne precautions 
described on page 130, March 15th issue of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, is a useful agent for killing 
these troublesome pests.

2. If British manufacturers take advantage of 
the opportunity thus presented by catering for the 
Canadian demand, it should have the effect sug
gested. Up to the present, large numbers of Cana
dian reaping machines, also plows, etc., made on 
this continent have been sold in England.

Since writing the above reply to query No. 1, 
the following testimonials for bisulphide of carbon 
were noticed in the Ohio Farmer :

“ My gardens are bounded on the river side by 
sandy and gravelly ridges and hills. When I 
bought the place, two years ago, it was overrun 
with ground hogs that burrowed in these hiilsidee.
A half acre of sweet corn was only a matter of two 
or three days’ rations for them. The former owner 
held tried everything but the right one — sho 
traps, poison, etc.—for their extermination, 
no time to lie around with a gun. I had no traps, 
and I disliked the idea of a wholesale administra
tion of poison. As an experiment, I procured a 
quart of the bisulphide of carbon and proceeded as 
follows :

“ Having closed all openings to the den but the 
main entrance, I saturated some soft paper with 
about a half ounce of the drug, and quickly thrust 
it as far as convenient into the den, closing the 
opening at once with earth. My first trial was 
with 38 dens. Since that I have treated as many 
more in the same way. No ground hog ever left a 
den so treated.

“ I might add that the same treatment has ’ 
proved equally effective on rats and many other 
pests. The only condition essential is that your 
game be confined in a comparatively air-tight 
enclosure with the remedy. No living thing that 
breathes the air can live in such condition. The 
fluid, on exposure to air, rapidly turns to gas 
which is a deadly anaesthetic and produces death 
by asphyxiation, which is probably painless. There 
is no danger to the one handling it if he takes the 
precaution to keep it away from Are. The gas is 
highly explosive, and this precaution must be 
strictly observed. It is a valuable remedy and has 
a wide range of application. I have just returned 
this evening from making application of it to my 
early cabbage and cauliflowers, and late cabbage 
seed-beds, all badly infested by maggots. With a 
small dibble a hole is made four or five inches deep 
near the root, and about a half teaspoonful to a 
teaspoonful of the liquid dropped in and quickly 
secured by closing the opening with earth.

“Lawrence Co., Pa. I. A. T.”
“ I have used bisulphide of carbon in ground

hog dens with complete success. It is sure death.
I used one pound can to fifteen dens. I have used 
three cans this spring. The druggist charges me 
30 cents per can. Perhaps less would do, but these 
were in the clover and I wanted to be sure of

C. H. H., Ohio.’’]

in June, 1898, and at once make into ensilage, cut
ting it into silo for feed during July, August and 
September ? Has it been tried successfully ? 
Would I be safe in trying fifteen acres this August 
or September ? I must feed milk cows with it, and 
sell the milk to a Toronto dairy. Will it taste the 
milk wrong?”

[Be fall rye for ensilage I beg to say that during 
the summer of 1891 some green rye was put into 
one of the silos at the College. Tne result was not 
satisfactory, as it did not keep well, and even that 
which came out in fairly good condition was not 
relished by the stock ; in fact, it was difficult to in
duce the animals to eat it at all. As for its effect 
on the flavor of the milk I cannot say, but in an 
experiment this spring with green rye and alfalfa, 
the butter made from green rye scored five points 

that from alfalfa, the green 
rye butter scoring 85 and the alfalfa 40 out of 45 

G. E. Day, Agriculturist.

his judgment, was a first-class pigpen, to say 
that we have never favored the building of a 
piggery with stone walls. We have witnessed so 
much of rheumatism and coughing in such quar
ters for pigs that it causes us to shudder when we 
enter a piggery of that description ; but it is there, 
and the beet thing we can think of recommending 
is to put up studs on the wall sides and board 
closely on these, leaving an air space of 4 to 6 
inches to prevent contact with the damp walls. It 
is a laudable ambition to have a large and well- 
arranged piggery, and it would appear it ought to be 
possible to nave such, and have it answer the best 
purpose. Yet in actual practice we have seen so 
many cases where such buildings have proved dis
appointing, we have largely lost faith in them, and 
we find that the men who are the most successful 
handlers of hogs—those who fit them for prize-win
ners—even when they have first-class buildings do 
not keep their best hogs in them, but generally in 
an orchard or grass field, with a temporary shed to 
sleep in and for shelter from sun or storm. This 
course is easily practicable in summer, but not so 
easily in winter. It is true that yards for exercise 
may be arranged so that each pen may open into 
them, but when enow is deep and the weather cold 
it is almost impossible to make the pigs take exer
cise. If the pens face the barnyard where there is 
generally more or less of straw, and where the 
cattle keep the snow tramped down, the pigs can 
generally be induced to go out for exercise, and we 
know no better arrangement than this for winter 
conditions. From the apparently feverish con
dition of the pigs we should judge that the feed 
has been of too heating a nature, probably too 
large a proportion of peas and buckwheat. We 
have an idea that much of the trouble with pigs in 
winter is the result of indigestion brought on bv 
feeding too much cold, sloppy food. In very cold 
weather we think the food should be mixed with 
warm water or else fed dry, water or swill being 
placed within reach in a separate trough. We 
have seen pigs very successfully fed in winter in 
this way. We shall be glad to hear from any of 
our readers who can give helpful advice in reply 
to Mr. Clayton’s enquiries.]
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Ontario Agricultural College.]
YOUNG TURKEYS GOING BLIND.

Jos. Myers, Grey Co., Ont:—“I have young 
turkeys that go blina when three or four days old. 
They act dumpish and refuse to eat Can they be 
cured? If so please give remedy.”

[Evidently the young turkeys have been ex
posed to wet and cold, and suffering from its effects 
or from injudicious feeding. A cold will cause 
bowel trouble, which will affect their sight. I 
would advise feeding bread crumbs, to which add 
onion tops cut fine, also curd. If turkeys are 
allowed to “ brood ” on the same ground or left in 
coop without being cleaned out regularly, will 
cause similar sickness, as the excrement from 
turkeys is more poisonous than from any other 
fowL Young turkeys should never be allowed out 
in the morning while the dew is on the grass. 
Reader did not say what kind of treatment these 
turkeys were receiving, or a more satisfactory 
answer could have been given.

L. G. Jarvis, Poultry Manager.
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TROUBLE WITH PIGS.

W. Clayton, Wellington Co., Ont.: — “I am 
obliged to call on you for help. I am in trouble 
with my pigs. In 1893 I built a pigpen and hen
house combined (stone). It is 24x40 feet 
feet of one end for chop bins, turnip house and 
boiler, and 12 feet of the south ead toi hens, and 
they have 13 x 40 feet over the collar-ties. In 18931 
fed 8 pigs that weighed 187 pounds at 5 months old. 
They were the first in the new pen. Then I bought 
13 lean pigs ; when 1 put them in they weighed 
1,100 pounds. They went onto the market in 52 
days, and they weighed 2,010 pounds. The next 
were 5 at 6 months and 2 days old went 210 pounds 
each. Then after that they did not do so well: 
they started to be lame—sometimes on one front 
leg and sometimes on a hind leg, but not what you 
would call a founder. And this last two years they 
started to cough ; they cough worse after lying 
down for some time, and if you stir them up you 
can see each side 
beating very heavily 
worse every year. In Li 
barley, buckwheat, peas, 
also turnips, that is the winter feed. In the sum
mer I have clover in place of roots. They are fed 
regular, and their bed is always dry, and (they get 
charcoal, sulphur, salt and earth in the winter) 
thev are out tor an hour every day except Sunday,

1 1 use an abundance of

:
DAMAGED MILK GLANDS.
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F. H. P., Brome, Que.:—“I have a sow that had 
a litter of pigs in March, which were weaned at 
four weeks old, and four or five weeks after wean
ing I noticed that one teat was enlarged, and it 
grew as large as a pint bowl, and was very solid, 
and then broke in five or six places, and at first it 
discharged heavy, yellow pus, and now it is milky 
fluid. Can you explain the cause and suggest a 
remedy ? ”

[The cause was evidently too great an accumu
lation of milk, which might have been prevented 
by letting the pigs with the sow two or three 
times, at intervals of two or three days, to relieve 
the pressure. Treatment should have been given 
before the trouble had advanced so far as to per
manently injure the glands. The best that can be 
done now is to wash the part well with warm 
water and soap, and apply antiseptics, such as 
creolin, one tablespoonful to a pint of water, well 
shaken, or carbolic acid, 20 drops to a pint of 
water. Repeat two or three times at intervals of 
a day.]

thumping as if their heart was 
ily. My pigs have been doing 

n the winter I feed chopped 
and oats, shorts and bran,

PLANTAGO LANCBOLATA.

Wm. Armstrong, Grey Co., Ont.:—“I enclose 
sample of weed which has appeared in my clover 
field. This stalk is one of forty from the same 
root. Please identify it, and refer to its properties?”

[The plant sent us is English plantain (Plantago 
lanceolata), sometimes called rib grass. It has 
been introduced into many sections in grass and 
clover seed, and becomes very troublesome, al
though in England it is sown for sheep pasture, in 
which capacity it has considerable valuè. It is a 
simple perennial. Its leaves are long, ribbed, hairy, 
and narrowed at the base. The stems which sup
port its seed spikes are usually about a foot high, 
though sometimes attain a height considerably 
greater. Several spikes from one to two inches 
long are commonly borne by each plant. It is 
most troublesome in meadows and pastures, while 
it infests lanes, roadsides and by-places. To eradi
cate this weed the infested fields should be broken 
up and followed with a hoed or cultivated crop. 
It will not withstand cultivation. Before buying 
clover or grass seed, numerous samples of it should 
be carefully examined with a magnifying glass, 
and unless free from known or unknown weed 
seeds it should be rejected. There is no doubt but 
very many of our most troublesome weeds are 
introduced in imported seed or that from dirty 
farms. ]

they are out for an hour every day except Sunday, 
and their pen is cleaned, and I use an abundance of 
straw. They will go and lie on a snow bank in the 
spring, and will go and lie in a water hole even 
when it has ice on it 4 inch thick. The pen is 
never very cold, sometimes the feed will freeze, and 
it never is very hot. The thermometer runs as 
high as 50 or 80 degrees, and as low as 15 or 20 
degrees below freezing, but it bothers me badly 
now to make my pigs go 140 pounds at 7 months 
old. I have four old pens that I keep for the 
brood sows and the hog. I have tried all kinds of 
breeds of pigs with the same result. The young 
pigs do splendid as long as I don’t put them in the 
stone pen. Early this spring I thought it must be 
the concrete floor, so I put a plank floor in and left 
a 3-inch space. I bought 25 pounds of sulphur, and 
I burnt 1 pound each day, and I left the pigs in the 
pen and let them inhale the smoke until it would 
get too strong. I would then let them out, but it 
made no change. Sometimes there will be one or 
two in a lot that will not come to the trough for 
two or three days, and by the time they start to 
eat there are others that act the same way. There 
are always some of them that are all drawn up, 
but I never had one pig to die. I have inquired 
and explained my case to all the leading farmers in 
this part of the" country, and none of them ever 
heard of anything like it. There are three 
windows in tne pen, eight lights in each, 10 x 12 
inches—two windows in the south end and one in 
the north end, and three half-sized windows up
stairs. It is 8 feet high from the concrete floor to 
joists, and the ventilator is six inches square up 
through the roof, and three 3-inch tile in each side, 

/ and I never let the pen get dirty enough to cause a 
smell.”

[Our correspondent has our sincere sympathy in 
his trouble. His enterprise and energy and his in
telligent efforts to meet the difficulties deserve a 
better return, and we would gladly give advice and 
counsel if we were sure it would prove helpful. It 
would perhaps be poor comfort to one who has 

all the expense of building what, in

them.
EWES FAILING TO BREED.

A Subscriber, Ontario Co., Ont.:—“Out of a 
flock of eleven ewes bought last winter, eight 
proved barren, but as they are good sheep I would 
prefer to keep them over if they would be likely to 
breed again. 1 believe they were mated last year 
with a ram lamb, to which, perhaps, the fault 
belongs. What can be done to promote fecundity? 
Will the fatty condition resulting from having no 
lambs to suckle prevent conception «gain ? In my 
neighbor’s flock of twenty seven ewes, ten missed, 
though he had two rams. Please advise through 
the Advocate’s next issue, and oblige.”

[We would not sacrifice good, sound ewes that 
had missed breeding one year. We have frequent
ly known cases where ewes that failed to breed one 
year produced good lambs the next year, and 
made extra good nurses. A yearling or older ram 
in moderate condition is more likely to prove sure, 
especially with large, fat ewes ; but a good strong 

lamb is generally reliable if not overtaxed. 
We do not think the ewes will get too fat to breed 
on pasture alone. If you have suitable buildings 
for early lambs, we would advise breeding these 
ewes early, say last of August or first September. 
They will probably come in season earlier than 
ewes that have raised lambs. The ewes will then 
have a longer season in the fields while in lamb, 
ami the exercise they will get will tend to bring

(
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M. S„ York Co., Ont.:—“1. I have two
that have a slight cough, it seems to be more in 
their throat than on the lungs; they are in fine 
condition, and giving large quantities of milk. I 
feed pea meal and bran on cut straw along with 
grass. They do not bring up any phlegm when 
they cough. 2. Should bran be fed dry or mixed 
with boiling water or cold water; which is best ? ” 

[1. The trouble may be only temporary, as the 
cows are thrifty. If symptoms grow more serious 
give each a physic of salts and ginger—2 pounds 
salts, 4 ounce ginger, dissolved in a quart of hot 
water, and give to each cow. After purge operates 
give teaspoonful of the following twice daily to 
each in feed : Soda bicarb., ginger, pot. nit", of 
each 2 ounces; nux vomica, 1 ounce: well mixed.
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THE BOOK TABLE.dtrong lambs, and our experience is that early 
lambs are best. We judge the rams in the cases 
mentioned were not in vigorous condition.]

FULL ADDRESS WANTED.
Will “W. C.” who forwarded sample of weed 

kindly send us at once his full name, post office ad
dress, .and two fresh specimens including roots.—Ed.

Veterinary.
mare’s udder ailing.

H. S. P., Whitewood, N.-W. T. “ Will y 
kindly till me what to do for the following : Mare 
(aged) lost her foal last June when three days old. 
Mare was milked for about a month afterwards, 
but did not seem to go dry ; is a very heavy milker. 
One side of her bag swelled up, and swelling gradu
ally worked up into her thign and broke, and has 
been running matter ever since. Mare is in good 
condition, and is due to foal again.’’

[Cast and secure your mare, enlarge the opening 
or openings from which the “ matter ” is running 
and inject the parts with the following: Per- 
chloride of mercury, two drams ; muriatic acid, 
two drams; methylated spirits, four ounces; water, 
four ounces. Mix. Inject the above solution twice, 
allowing three days between each time. If within 
reach of a veterinary surgeon I would advise you to 
employ him. W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]

generally, but of the interests of live stock exhibitors they 
have proved .themselves particularly cartful. Incurring 
an expenditure of thousands of dollars, they have ordered 
the construction of entirely new pigpens, the making cf an 
entirely new and capacious horse ring for judging and 
showing, and the erection of two new stables in place of 
those destroyed by fire. They have also resolved to estab
lish an annual sale of live stock exhibits, to take place on 
Friday of the second week, Sept. I Oth. A fee of one dollar 
will be charged per head for entry for sale of horses and 
cattle, and per pen of sheep and hogs. This dollar will be 
returned on the sale being made and a general charge of five 
per cent, be made, which will cover everything. The sale 
of horses will be under the direction of Mr. Walter Harland 
Smith, and of cattle under Mr. Thomas Ingram, brother of 
the member fur East Elgin. Entry both for 
exhibit must, howev.r, be madi at the same time, not later 
than Saturday, August 7th, to the secretary and manager, 
Mr. H. J. Hill, at the Association’s office, 82 King SL East 
As last year, so this year, live stock will be required to be 
on the grounds not later than noon on Thursday of the first 
week, Sept. 2nd.

The premium list, which is pretty well the same as in 
previous years, except wherein changes have been made 
with a'view of encouraging breeds coming to the front, is 
now being issued, but as the demand is always enormous, 
intending exhib.tors should lose no time in applying for 
copies.

aedi- ■

■8 to
«• Illustrated London.”

The volume bearing the above title does not relate to 
London, Eng., but to a city relatively no ltss important, 
situated in the midst of one of the choicest agricultural 
districts of which the world can boast — We tern Ontario — 
on the Thames River, and in the center ol a network of 
railways. It describes that beautiful and thriving city in 
the pioneer period and as it is to-day, and describes it well, 
with fidelity to fact, and enough of the picturesque in s yle 
to lift it out of the realm of bare history. The work, which 
involved a vast amount of careful historic research, was 
written by Mr. Archie Bremner, a well-known ami able 
Canadian journalist, and the publishers and printers were 
the London Printing & Lithographing Company, who are to 
be congratulated upon this splendid souvenir of the city, 
which is adorned by over 200 lovely views of residences, 
churches, public buildings, street scenes (old and new, etc. ), 
ani 150 portraits of notable citizens, past and present. We 
note also a specially-prepared folder map, showirg Western 
Ontario from Essex in the west to Niagara and T.ake Simooe 
in the east, adding very greatly to its everyday practical 
value. It is fortunate that the records of London have 
thus been rescued at an early dite and are now preserved 
in such beautiful and permanent form. The “oldest 
inhabitant ’’ and the rising generation will alike find delight 
in its pages, and all will feel prouder of London —the Forest 
City—after its perusal.__________________________________
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;e of What with extra prizes, attractions, chief of which will 
be as near as possible an exact reproduction of the great 
Diamond Jubilee procession in Loudon, Eng., extensive 
improvements, the meeting of the British Association, the 
celebration of Cabot’s landing, and other incidental features, 
Toronto’s Exhibition of 1897 promises to far exceed that of 
any previous year. And now the main point for our 
readers to remember is that entries for all live stock, dairy 
products, ladies’ work, fine arts, honey and manufactures 
close on Saturday, August 7th ; for grain, field roots and 
horticultural products, on Saturday, August 14th ; for 
poultry, on Saturday, August 21st, and for dogs, on 
Thursday, August 26th.

Western Fair Improvements.
As indicated in our last issue, the Western Fair Board 

of London, Ont., ae doing their utmost to supply every 
reasonable need of exhioitors in accommodation for the 
coming exhibition. The lessons from last year’s show are 
being observed in a practical manner. The erection of the 
new swine building will leave the long and commodious 
structure on the west side of the grounds to be occupied 
exclus.vely by cattle and sheep. To this end, 60 new cattle 
stolls have been erected, and the remaining pens, occupied 
by hogs last year, are being rearranged for sheep. They 
are made a convenient size and fnt.d with gates swung on 
hinges. On the top of the division between the doub e row 
of pens down the center of the building is a platform 34 
feet wide to jhold feed. While this is a great convenience, 
it does not occupy any space on the floor.

For cattle exhibitors considerable is being done. The 
feed mangers a e being widened and lowered in front. The 
sleeping berths have been lowered and ladders erected so 
that they are made easy of access and more comfortable. 
Besides this, the large building previously used by the 
W. G. T. U. for a dining parlor has been moved quite near 
the stock ranges, and is converted into committee rooms, 
reading ro jms, feed room, and furnace room for stock foods, 
etc. This will be found a great advantage to those wh) 
prefer boiled or steamed food for their animals.

The convenience of unloading and loading 
being given practical consideration. A long platform siding 
is being built, so that a number of cars can be unloaded or 
loaded at the same time. Besides this, platforms are being 
constructed in the grounds for the use of those bringing 
their stock in wagons.

These improvements are now in progress and will be 
completed long befo e they are needed, so that every detail 
will have received due attention. In addition to the fore
going when the splendid prize list, copies of which may be 
obtained from the secret iry, Mr. Thos. A. Browne, is token 
into consideration, it is easy to forecast that the Western 
Fair of 1897 will easily distance all its predecessors.

The Central Canada Exhibition.
The Central Canada Exhibition Association of Ottawa, 

Ont., established a record last year in their liberal manner 
of dealing with exhibitors and in their splendid equipment 
in the way of stob’ing, etc. This year preparations are 
being made in keeping with the Jubilee spirit of the British 
Empire, and will surpass the show of last year. _ The prize 
list is increased principally in the stock and dairy depart
ments. Besides $15,000 in cash prizes, the directors are 
offering a large number of special prizes, including 45 
beautiful medals, 31 of which are gold. An added feature 
this year which will please the leading dairymen is a milk 
test, conducted on Sept. 22nd and 23rd, by Mr. J. A. 
Ruddick, Supt. of Kingston Dairy School. The prize list 
contains the conditions under which it will be contested for 
and the prizes offered. . „ ...

The special attractions will be especially fine this year, 
which will afford exhibitors, attendants and visitors a 
pleasing and live entertainment during the afternoons and 
evenings. The best procurable specialties are being secured 
from New York and other leading centers. The “ Taking 
of the Bastille.” which will be a part of the usual fireworks 
display, will be especially brilliant and pleasing. Be-nles 
this, a magnificent military display will be made by 600 of 
the military of Ottiwa, including the 43rd Battalion. 
Among other special attractions will be on exhibition the 
«.-,0 000 painting. “The Blacksmith,” by Delorme. The 
cinematograph—the wonder of the age-will be seen at the 
fair, presenting pictures, in life-like action, token in different 
parts of the world. The dates are September 1 / th to 25th, 
entries to close on September 14th. Secretary McMahan 
informs us that he will be pleased to furnish copies of the 
prize list, catalogues, etc., to all who apply for them.

■ the SPLINTS ON HORSE.
Thos. H. Lowes, Yorkton:—“I purchased a 

three-year-old colt last spring ; last week noticed 
that he had a splint on each front leg, also other 
lumps further down his legs. May have had them 
on his legs when I got him. Do not know of 
his having been strained by slipping or otherwise. 
Would you advise leaving them alone, or what 
treatment would you recommend ? ’’

[Blister the enlargements with the following 
ointment : Biniodide of mercury, one dram ; can
tharides (pulv.), two drams ; vaseline, two ounces. 
Repeat in two weeks. W. A. Dunbar, V. S ]
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MARKETS.
Canadian Live Stdck Export.

The following are the live stock exporte for the weeks 
ending Wednesday, June 30th and July 7th, aa prepared by F. 
Biekerdike, of the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal :

293 cattle.... 56 sheep 
420 h

4
0.1, I•bon

LondonJane 24.—Ormldale 
„ 25.—Iona.......

27.—Marino ..
„ 29—Brasilian.............  » • ■
„ ae—Carthlginlan...Liverpool ..
„ 27. -Parkmore.........
„ 25. —Memnon............Bristol

29.—Peruvian..........Glasgow
„ 25.—Straits Menai. .Manchester—353 »

e by 
n I .......353 i,
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had SHOWS AND SHOWING. 3,960 cattle. 1,301 sheepTotal
ape,

482 cattle—199 sheep 
934 ,,
191 n

.442 »
536 h 

.479 »
391 i,

LondonJuly 1—Dévoua 
„ 5.—Milwaukee ...
„ 6—Bellona. ........
„ 7—Monteyldisu... ..
h 2.—Lake Huron....Liverpool ..
„ 3.—Ottoman.......
„ 7—Lake Superior.
» 2— Merrimao......... Bristol

2—Amarynthla ..Olaegow .
2. —Cy n thiana........ Manchester .608 »
6.-Antwerp City.. «  240 »
4._Ganges...........  Newcastle.......216 h

tra- Summer and Autumn Exhibitions.
Winnipeg Industrial............
Portage la Prairie................
Holland .......... ..............
Cypress River..........................
Carberry ................................
Brandon..................................
Virden......................................
Stonstead, Que........................
Montreal, Que..............
Syracuse, N. Y....................
Sherbrooke............................
Toronto................ ....................
Columbus, Ohio......................
Three Rivers..........................
Grand Rapids, Mich............
Williamstown........................
Perth........................................
Des Moines, Iowa.................
London..................................
Richmond................................
Vankleek Hill.........................
Belleville..............................
St John ................................
Guelph..................................
Renfrew....................................
Bowmanvil’e........................
Ottawa.....................................
St. John, N. B........................
Peterborough..........................
Goderich..................
Charlottetown, P. E. I........
Collingwood..........................
Prescott ...................................
Stratford ..................................
Kemptville..............................
Whitby....................................
Almonte .. ..........................
Springfield, III......................
Halifax, N. S..........................
Maxville, Ont........................
Beachburg................................
St. Lsuis, Mo..........................
Wapella, Man........................
Russell, Man..........................
New Westminster, B. C........
Markham.................................
Melita, Man............................
Chicago Fat Stock and Horse Show. ..Nov. 2nd to 13th.
New York Horse Show......................... “ 15th to 20th.
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford...Dec. 7th to 9th.

Canada’s Victorian Era Exposition.
Great will be the show and great will be the occasion 

of Toronto’s nineteenth annual exhibition, to be held this 
year from August 30th to Sept. 11th, under the style and 
title of Canada’s Great Victorian Era Exposition and In
dustrial Fair. To encourage exhibitors to make this year 
memorable, and to give patrons something extra to remem
ber it by, the directors decided, after the prize list had been 
printed, to triple the number of medals to be awarded. 
The premiums will remain the same as printed, but the 
medals will be multiplied in number. Not only is this 
devision likely to lead to an increase of exhibitors, but it 
will call to everyone’s mind the fact that to win a puze 
this year will b) to have accomplished something the 
opportunity for doing which, under such exceptional cir- 
cuii: tances, will never occur again.

Not only in the matter of awards have the loronto 
Exhibition directors been especially mindful of exhibitors

563 „id » ....... 250 „. July 19th to 24th.
.. “ 26th, 27th, 28th.
.. “ 28th.

“ 29 th.
“ 29th, 30th, 31st. 

August 3rd, 4th, 5th. 
“ 6th and 7th.
“ 18th and 19th. 
“ 19th to 28th.
“ 23rd to 28th.
“ 30 to Sept. 4.

30 to “ 11.
31 to “ 3.

Sept. 2 d to 11th.
“ 6th to 11th,
“ 7 th and 8th.
“ 8th to 10 h.
“ 9th to 18th.

9th to 18th.
13th to 15th. 
14th to 16th.

“ 14th to 17th.
“ 14th to 24th.
“ 15th and 16th.
“ 16th and 17th.
“ 16th and 17th.
“ 17th to 25th.
“ 16th to 25th.
“ 21st to 23rd.
“ 21-t to 23rd.
“ 21st to 24th.

. “ 21st to 24th.

. “ 21st to 24 th.
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Horse Export Regulations.
An important Order-ln-Counotl has been passed making the 

following rulee regulating the shipment of horses from Canada
to Eur"j^.aeg ghall not be taken on board until the loading of 
the cargo has been completed, unlets the consent Of the In-

than two feet eight Inches In the clear. In every ease the stall
mU8(3)^he*matorial8 used In the construction of stalls and 
fittings be of a substantial character and of euoh dl-
me,l(4) The lnepector'shalf see'^hatTsu^clent supp!,of good
food Is placed on board ship for each horse, and that suitable 
arrangements are made for a sufficient supply of fresh water.se 
that no condemned water ehall be used. The food supplied shall 
not be less than fifteen pounds of hay, seven pounds of bran 
and three pounds of oats for each horse per day, and the In-

ants to take charge of the horses on board ship, and there 
ehall not be more than eighteen horses In charge of one attend
ant. Shippers are required to notify life Inspector at least 
twelve hours before the sailing of the ship of the names of 
the attendants, and must furnish the Inspector satisfactory 
evidence of tiielr sobriety, experience,.ability and general 
good conduct, and every attendant shall sign the ships 
articles of agreement before the ship clears on her Intended 
voyage, and be subject to the authority of the roaster, and 
the Inspector shall see that the eating and sleeping accommo
dations for the attendants are as good as the same accommo
dations provided for the crew of the ship. Every ship n 
articles of agreement, signed by the attendants, shall clearly 
rtato the wYges to be paid to each. The attendants mu, t 
report themselves to the inspector at least six hours before
the ve*cents ehall be charged for each horse
shipped, and the Inspector may refuse to issue his certificate 
until such fee has been paid._________
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The market was brisk and spirited In the early hours, but 
«n innrannnri huddIv cfiuHed the market to ease off for the reet

choice a shade higher, but only a very limited supply fit for 
export. Exports of cattle from this country bid fair to surpass 
all previous records. The cattle space from Canada by the 
St. Lawrence route is token for the balance of the season, 
and our chief exporters are looking for space elsewhere. The 
cattle from the Northwest arecomibg down in great numbers; 
the same may be said with regard to our sheep, the English 
demand being very heavy andlikely to continue, owing to the
short supply In England and France. Mutton is now $1 per
cwt dearer than It was a year ago; and If the foreign demand
continues, likely to go higher.

Export Cntttf.— Messrs. Thompson, Sheridan, Dun, and 
Jas Eakln shipped out the last of the distillery cattle from the 
byres last week, 36 carloads ; they are now in rhicago buying 
cattle for export via Montreal, those offering here not being
nPt«M<,e/|8rw“ciffd»e—Butchers’ cattle were in demand: for 
prime stall fed, $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.; ruling figure was 3^ 
per lb ■ this may be considered am an advance of 10c. over 
ImI week’s prices ; all the cattle on offer sold before the close. 
Mr. Halligan bought three carload- for Montreal.
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Stockers.—Two carloads went through for Buffalo ; dnU 

trade. Prices ruled 8}o. to 3o.; a few only touched Sic. per lb.
Feeders.—None on offer to-day ; not many wanted. Prices 

nominate at 5Jc. per lb.
Calera.—In fair supply; choice veals wanted. Prices 

steady, at $2 to $7, according to also and quality.
Sheep —Export sheep are weaker, the two principal oper

ators not on the market. Prices ruled weaker, at Sc. to 31c. 
per lb.

Lambs.-Nothing touched $1; beat price recorded was 
$3.90 -, the range averaged $2 each.

MOk Cows and Springers. —Choice cows In demand. Prices 
rule from $20 to $38 per head.

Hogs.—Choice selections of bacon hogs ruled firmer, at 
$5.60 weighed off oars. Thick fat, $1.75 per owt.; light fat. 
$5Y5 to $5.50. Sows, $3.25 to $3.50. Stags, $2 to $2 25.

Dressed Hogs.—Receipts light ; choice weights In farmers’ 
loads, $6.75 to $7 ; others, $6 to $6.50. The exports of bacon 
last week were phenomenal, and for the month of June were 
1,388.516 lbs., valued at $153,526, against 2,091.880 lbs., valued at 
$156.799, for June, 1896. Last month, 101,773 lbs. of hams were 
exported, of a value of $16,443, against 126,327 lbs., valued at 
$11,698, In June, 1896.

Rsoelpe of grain on the street market showed an Increase 
over last week.

Wheat easy, 300 bushels selling at 70c.
Oats firmer, three loads selling at 254c. to 26c. per bushel.
flay.—Conditions are reversed this year; a great shortage 

of hay is reported from Quebec and the Ottawa Valley ; all 
the hay was winter-killed, and they are drawing hay from 
Ontario. Our supply is not large, many districts report the 
crop uneven ; twelve load In, at $9 to $10 per ton.

Straw in good demand, $8 to $6.50 p
Wool.—The wool exports from Toronto have been very 

large, being about ten times those of last year to date. The 
shipments in June. 1897, were 913,961 lbs., valued at $131 490, 
while for June. 1896, they were only 93.243 lbs., valued at $18,- 
517. Mr. Robert Berryman, and Messrs. Long Sc Blsley, wool 
dealers, of Hamilton, in the last two weeks have exported 
500,000 lbs. of wool, principally to Philadelphia, U. S.

Hides.—The time when shipments to the United States 
can be made with safety is now closed; under the new tariff a 
duty of 20 per cent, is to be imposed on hides and calfskins. 
Sheepskins will be subject to a duty computed on the quantity of 
wool the skin will pull, and that will be about $1 for a full-grown 
skin. The receipts are only moderate, and the local trade is 
taking all that are offered at lc. advance : are now paying 84c. 
for No. 1 hides, 74c. for No. 2, 64c. for No. 3.
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will be very large. There has certainly been a good deal of 
change in sentiment among those who recently talked of and 
believed In a large cattle shortage. As it is,however, it would 
seem that they are taking a near-sighted view and not making 
due allowance for the energetic way in which cattle have 
been brought to the corn belt from Canada, the Eastern, 
Southern, and Western States. Canada may or may not have 
a plentiful supply of young cattle to take the place of those 
sold to United States feeders and breeders, but it is certain 
that the other sections referred to have no surplus of young 
stock. A report from Texas says :

“ Cattle feeders all made some money last season, and now 
that plenty of feed is assured for the coming season they will 
try their hand again. Already there is a good demand for 
steers suitable for the feed pens, and unless all signs fail more 
cattle will be fed in Texas the coming season than during any 
other year in the history of the State. The only thing that 
may stand in the way of increasing the volume of business in 
this line is the scarcity of cattle."

Not many desirable stock cattle have come lately. Farm
ers are selling them without trouble at home.

It sometimes: happens that a farmer will refuse to sell his 
young cattle to a neighbor, pay freight and charges on them 
to market, when the neighbor can afford to buy them and pay 
freight b xck again. The moral of this is obvious.

Western grass sheep 
Oregon and Wyoming, selling at $3 to $3.35.

Heavy sheep are still almost unsalable, 
export demand.

Word comes from the East as follows : The heavy sheep 
shipments from Boston have ceased for the time being, partly 
because the man who has been shipping them has lost enough 
money and partly because there is a scarcity of sheep fit for 
export.

The horse market is very quiet, but not unreasonably so. 
Recent retail horse sales were as follows :

/

THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LECKS 
AND MRS. ALESHINE.
(Continued from page 301.)

I no w took a position a little In advance of my companions 
and asl swam slowly they were easily able to keep up with me! 
Mrs. Aleshlne, being so stout, floateti much higher out of the 
water than either Mrs. Leeks or I. and this permitted her to 
use her oar with a great deal of freedom. Sometimes she 
would give such a vigorous brush to the water that she would 
turn herself almost entirely around, but, after a little practice, 
she learned to avoid undue efforts of this kind.

How far off the steamer might be I had no idea, for 1 was 
not accustomed to judging distances at sea: but I believed 
that if we were careful of our strength, and if the ocean con
tinued as smooth as it now was, we might eventually reach 
the vessel, provided she were yet afloat.

“After you are fairly in the water, " said Mrs. Aleshlne, as 
she swept along, although without the velocity which that 
phrase usually Implies, “it Isn't half so bad as I thought it 
would be. For one thing, it don't feel a bit salt, although I 
must say it tasted horribly that way when I first went into
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were received from Washington,
for there is no

er ton.
........$75 00
........ 107 50
....... 107 50
......  300 00
.......  225 00
........ 100 00
........ 145 00
...... 92 50

........ 250 00
Sr h, 6 yrs., 1,500 lbs., and br h, 6 yrs., 1,500 lbs. 225 00
Gr h, 5 yrs., 1,300 lbs.....................
B m, 5 yrs , 1.150 lbs.......................
Sr m, 6 yrs., 1.400 lbs.....................
B m, 6 yrs., 1,300 lbs.......................
B g, 5 yrs., 1.250 lbs........................
Bl g, 6 yrs , 1,300 lbs......................
B m, 7 yrs., 1,100 lbs......................
B m, 7 yrs., 1.100 lbs......................
Br m, 6 yrs., 1,050 lbs.....................
Gr g. 5 yrs., 1,150 lbs......................
Dn m, 6 yrs., 1.250 lbs.....................
Ch m, 7 yrs., 900 lbs........................
Sr m. 6 yrs., 1,100 lbs.......................
B g, 6 yrs., 1,150 lbs........................
B farm team, 6 yrs., 2,150 lbs........
Bl g, 6 yrs., 1,050 lbs., trotter.......
R m, 5 yrs., 1,050 lbs., trotter........
B team, 6 yrs . 2,900 lbs..................
B g. 5 yrs., 1.250 lbs........................
Gr g, 6 yrs., 1,300 lbs......................
Bl g, 8 yrs.. 1,050 lbs., plug...........
Bl team, 6 yrs.. 2.600 lbs................
R g, 7 vrs., 1,350 lbs........................
Ro g, 6 yrs., 1,400 lbs.....................
Gr g, 5 yrs., 1,400 lbs .....................
Gr team, 5 yrs.. 3.300 lbs................
Br m, 7 yrs., 1.500 lbs.....................
Gr m, 6 yrs., 1,300 lbs.....................

8r g, 6 y re., 1,400 lbs................... .
B g, 6 yrs., 1,300 lbs ..................
Br g, 6 yrs., 1,300 lbs...................
Gr team, 7 yrs, 3,100 lbs.............
Gr team, 6 yrs., 3 000 lbs.............
Grg, 6 yrs., 1,450 lbs...................
B team, 6 yrs., 2,500 lbs...............
Br m, 9 yrs., 1 500 lbs ................
B team, 6 yrs., 3.100 lbs..............

it.
“You didn’t expect to find pickle-bine, did you ?" said Mrs. 

Leeks. "Though if it was, I suppose we could float on It 
settin’.”

“And as to bein’cold, "said Mrs. Aleshine, “the part of me 
that's in is actually more comfortable than that which Is out* 

“There's one thing I would have been afraid of," said Mrs. 
Leeks, “if we hadn’t made preparation for it, and that's 
sharks."......  95 00

......  50 00
...... 70 00
......  80 00
......  75 00
...... 90 00
...... 65 00
......  65 00
......  65 00
......  65 00
...... 80 00
......  70 00
......  60 00
......  75 00
......  120 00
......  460 00
......  175 00
......  250 00
...... 90 00
.... 90 00
...... 45 00
...... 150 00
......  70 00
......  75 00
...... 85 00
......  235 00
......  95 00
......  85 00

“Preparations ! " I exclaimed. “How in the world did you 
prepare for sharks !”

“Easy enough," said Mrs. Leeks. “When we went down 
into our room to get ready to go away in the boats we both 
put on black stookin’s. I've read that sharks never bite 
colored people, although if they see a white man in the water 
they’ll snap him up as quick as lightnin’ ; and black stockin'! 
was the nearest we could come to it. You see, I thought 
as like as not we’d have some sort of an upset before we not 
through.”

“It's a great comfort," remarked Mrs. Aleshine, “and I'm 
very glad you thought of it, Mrs. Leeks. After this I shall 
make it a rule : Black stockin’s for sharks."

“I suppose in your case,” said Mrs. Leeks, addressing me, 
“dark trousers will do as well.”

To which I answered that I sincerely hoped they would. 
"Another thing I'm thankful for,” said Mrs. Aleshine, 'll 

that I thought to put on a flannel skeert.”
“And wnat’s the good of it," said Mrs. Leeks, “ 

sop pin’ wet?”
"Flannel’s flannel,” replied her friend, “whether it’s wet 

or dry ; and if you had the rheumatism as much as I have; 
you'd know it.”

To this Mrs. Leeks replied with a sniff, and asked me how 
soon I thought we would get sight of the ship, for if we were 
going the wrong way, and had to turn round and go back, it 
would certainly be very provoking.

I threw a rapid glance around the whole circle of the 
horizon, and was rejoiced to see the dark spot which I had 
before discovered ; and as we rose again my companions saw 
it, and were greatly satisfied.

“Now, then,” said Mrs. Aleshine, “it seems sis if there was 
somethin’ to work for,” and she began to sweep her oar with 
great vigor.

“If you want to tire yourself out before you get there, 
Barb’ry Aleshlne," said Mrs. Leeks, “you’d better go on in that 
way. Now, what I advise is that we stop rowin' altogether 
and have something to eat, for I’m sure we need it to keep up 
our strength.”

“Eat f’ I cried. “What are you going to eat ! Do you 
expect to catch fish?"

“And eat’em raw ?” said Mrs. Leeks. “I should think not. 
But do you suppose, Mr. Craig, that Mrs. Aleshine and me 
would go off and leave that ship without tahin’ somethin’ to 
eat by the way ? Let’s all gether here in a bunch, and see 
what sort of a meal we can make. And now, Barb’ry Ale
shine, if you lay your oar down there on the water, I recom
mend you to tie it to one of your bonnet-strings, or it'll be 
floatin’ away, and you won’t get it again.”

As she said this, Mrs.Leeks put her right hand down into the 
water, and fumbled about in search of a pocket. I could not 
but smile as I thought of the condition of food when, for an 
hour or more, it had been a couple of feet under the surface 
of the oedhn ; but my ideas on the subject were entirely 
changed when I saw Mrs. Leeks hold up in the air two German 
sausages, and shake the briny drops from their smooth and 
glittering surfaces. . .

“There’s nothin’," she said, “like sausages for shipwreck 
and that kind o’ thing. They’re very sustainin’, and beta 
covered with a tight skin, water can’t get at ’em, no matter 
how you carry ’em. I wouldn’t bring these out in the boat, 
because havin’ the beans we might as well eat them. Have 
you a knife about you, Mr. Craig ? ” ,

I produced a dripping jackknife, and after the open blade 
had been waved in the air to dry it a little, Mrs. Leeks pro
ceeded to divide one of the sausages, handing the other to me 
to hold meanwhile. „

“Now don't go eatin’ sausages without bread, if you dont 
want ’em to give you dyspepsy,” said Mrs. Aleshine, who was 
tugging at a submarine pocket. „

“I'm very much afraid your bread is all soaked, said Mrs.
To which her friend replied that that remained to be seen, 

and forthwith produced with a splash a glass preserve-jar Wlto 
a metal top. , ...

“I saw this, nearly » empty, as I looked into the shine a 
pantry, and I stuffed into it all the soft buiscuits it wouia 
hold. There was some sort of jam left at the bottom, wins* 
the one who gets the last biscuit will have somethin or » 
little spread on it. And now, Mrs. Leeks,” she Mnttauea 
triumphantly, as she unscrewed the top, “that rubber ring 
has kept ’em as dry as chips. I’m mighty glad of it, for 1 nan 
trouble enough gettin’ this jar into my pocket, and gettta » 
out, too, for that matter.” . _ .h

Floating thus, with our hands and shoulders above tne 
water, we made a very good meal from the sausages and son 
biscuit. . , , ___

“Barb'ry Aleshine,” said Mrs. Leeks, as her friend pro
ceeded to cut the second sausage, “don’t you lay that xm» 
down when you’ve done with it, as if’t was an oar; for il yo“ 
do it’ll sink, as like as not, about six miles. I’ve read that tne 
ocean is as deep as that in some places." „t

“Goodness gracious me!” exclaimed Mrs. Aleshine, 
hope we are not over one of them deep spots.”

“There's no knowin’,” said Mrs. Leeks, "but if its mo™ 
comfortin' to think its shallerer, we'll make up oar min 
that. way. Now then,” she continued, “we’ll finish off tm» 
meal with a little somethin’ to drink. I’m not given to tax 
spirit -, but I never travel without a little whisky, ream 
mixed with water, to take if it should be needed. —hlsky- 

So saying, she produced from one of her pockets a wnu»» 
rta.sL tightly corked, and of its contents we each took a v<

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BT OUB SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.!

Following are the current and comparative prices for the 
various grades of live stock ; —
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Range of Prices.
........... $4 40 to 5 15
..........  4 00 too 20
..........  3 85 to 5 05
..........  3 75 to 4 80
..........  3 60 to 4 70
..........  4 S0to4 60
..........  2 85to4 30
.......... 3 25 to 4 40
..........  1 75 to 2 65
..........  2 25to3 80
.......... 3 50to7 00
..........  3 00 to 4 35
..........  2 25to3 25

Cattle. ago. 1896. 1895.
$5 15 $4 50 |6 001600 lbs. up..................

1360 9 1500...............
1200 91350....................
1050 9 1200...................
900 91060......................
S tillers.........................
Stks. and F.................
Fat cows and heifers
Canning cows.............
Bulls.............................
Calves..........................
Texas steers...............
Texas C. Sc H.............
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5 20 4 50 
5 00 4 50 5 50
4 75 4 35 5 35 when it’s4 75 4 40 5 55
4 20 3 75 3 95
4 2) 4 35 4 50
2 60 2 25 2 50
3 75 3 60 3 75
6 25 5 30 5 50
4 40 3 85 4 75
2 80 2 55 3 85

3 30to3 55 
3 05 toS 55 
3 30 to 3 55 
2 00to3 50

3 60 3 55Mixed
Heavy
Light.

5 35
Montreal Markets.

Export Cattle.—The almost entire absence of anything like 
good export cattle in this market prevents a reasonably ac
curate quotation ; and although many are offered and 
called export cattle, few really come under that heading, as 
far as quality is concerned. A few of the best are culled out 
from time to time, but it is only when shippers are cornered 
to fill fag ends of space. For these the prevaling figure has 
been from 41c. to 4}c. per lb., the outside price being for extra 
nice one-1.

Butchers' Cattle.—'There is much of a humdrum nature to 
this market, the scarcity of good, fairly fat beeves being also 
apparent here. Butchers have, however, been free buyers of 
late, and the markets have been fairly well cleaned up each 
day. This has the effect of keeping prices steadier and with
out any great movement one way or the other. Choice stock 
makes from 4Jo. to 4Jc. ; very good, 3}o. to 4Jc., and down to 2Jc. 
for common beasts.

Export Sheep.—This stock has been in good demand, and 
supplies not being heavy, fair prices are being paid, consider
ing the poor nature of the British sheep markets. Values 
range from 31n. to3|c. per lb.; butchers’stock, 2|c. to 3Jc.

Lambs.—Quite a number offering and market easier, at 
$2.50 to $3 50.

Co? res steady, at $1.50 to $5 each.
Live Hogs.—A. slight slump took place in this line this 

week, choice lots falling off about Jc. per lb , and this on a 
market where the offerings were on the light side ; 5c. off 
cars.

3 55 3 40 5 42
3 60 3 70 5 25

Pigs 3 6) 3 65 4 90
Sheep.

1 50 to 3 85 
3 00to3 60
2 25 to 3 75
3 00 to 5 40

4 10 4 4 25 
3 45 
3 60 
6 10

The excessively hot weather is cutting down the demand 
for meats. There are not many fancy cattle, but more beefing 
bullocks than a while ago. The fly season was very late in 
starting, and made it easier than usual for cattle to get fat. 
Hog receipts are exceeding all expectations and are breaking 
some of the summer records. Hogs are making money fur 
feeders, and there is no shortage of young pigs, and the pros
pects are that there will be a liberal business done by feeders 
in that line. The corn prospects are so far very good, and 
there is a good deal of two-year-old corn still on hand. The 
larger live stock markets of the country show in the main a 
gain in live stock business this year over last.

Receipts the first six months of 1897 at four markets com
pare as foil
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Kansas City. Omaha. 
712,610 321,819
637,041 218.898

St. Louis. 
318,963 
317,927

Chicago.
1.174.410
1,231,916

Years.
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1896-
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Hides and Skins.— The vagueness of the United States 
hide situation—this at least is what dealers lay it to—has caused 
a decline in beef hides here of lc. per lb. There has been no 
change of a local nature to cause this drop, as hides arc moving 
freely from dealers to tanners. Quotations now stand : Green 
salted hides —No. 1, 7c. per lb.; No 2,6c.; No. 3. 5c.; heavy 
steers the same. City calfskins — No. 1, 8c. per lb.; No. 2,6c. 
Country calfskins—No. 1, 7c. per lb.; No. 2, 5c. Lamb skins, 
25c. each ; clips. 25c. each.

Live Stock Shipments.—As will be seen by the following 
table, there has been quite an increase in shipments of cattle 
this season over that of any other date ; in fact, it is the 
banner year to date. Sheep and horses have, however, de
cline not a little when the period (two months) is considered. 
Following are the shipments to June 31st, with comparative 
figures from 1893.

Date.
1897- 
1896- 
1895- 
1894- 
1893-

HOUS.
Kansas City. Omaha.

792 013 
621,098

St. Louis. 
863,512 
855,989

Chicago.
4,097.082
3,839,466

Years.
1897-
1896-

/ 1,742,406
1,423,595

318,811 170,915257,612 7.523Increase
Decrease “M

face w! 
thensxSHEEP.

Kansas City. Omaha.
352,897 
140,431

St. Louis. 
351,635 
378,046

Chicago.
1,637,549
1,743,769

Y ears.
1897-
1896-

I h639.385
506,580 qutred, 

the wa 
the tid 
not to 
died ai

132.805 212,465Increase 
Decrease
The July cattle receipts are now running about the same 

as a year ago.
July îeceipUAt Chicago for the last nine years were as 

follows :

26,411106,220
sage ; 
gazed 
opposil

Cattle.
37,011
28,780
29,830
29,090
33,387

Sheep.
6,566
9,066

18.720
16,055

Horses.
3,032
4,715
4,110Cattle.

..........221,919
........... 225,559
............153,661
...........265 742
..........  305,315
............288.983
...........328,290
........  272 541
........... 205,811

* Railroad strike first two weeks of month curtailed re
ceipts somewhat.

Several of the large slaughterers and the cattle exporters 
have lately been relying upon cattle contracted at country 
feeding points, chiefly at distilleries. There were a good 
many cattle contracted in Kentucky. These cattlé, however, 
have now been pretty well forwarded. TJie cattle buyers, 
however, are feeling less anxious about jSfling supplies than 
they did a month nr so ago. They are not sure about next 
year but they feel pretty well satisfied that with all the rak- 
iug and scraping that stock feeders have done will insure a 
plentiful supply of beef cattle for the next few months at least. 
There are some of the large operators who profess to believe 
that the supplies of ripe cattle, or at least good beefy bullocks.

Hogs.
499,954
382,398
379,483
519,507
488,820
468,497
612,355
414,696
331,379

Sheep. 
279.130 
278.898 
131.301 
230,138 
158.942 
169 793 
143.958 
133,741 
96,740

nevert 
in this

Receipts.
July, 1896............
July, 1895 ........

•July, 1894...........
July, 1893
July, 1892...........
July, 1891..........
July, 1890...........
July, 1889...........
July, 1883...........

1,521
218 572 A

Aleshi
“AHorse Markets.

Quite a little business has been transacted since the Jubi
lee festivities have passed, the shipments for the first week 
after being the heaviest week of the season to date — 507 
Locally the markets have been good for good horses which 
are unfortunately rather scarce. It is rather remarkable also 
that most of the buyers are making their consignments up of 
heavy drafts, very few taking drivers, these being mostly 
nicked up for the city trade. We quote heavy blocks, Si 10 to 
$125 ; trammers and ’bussers, $75 to $90 ; drivers, $75 to $125.

The British flarkets.
Heavy supplies, combined with very hot weather, has had 

the effect of forcing prices back- another Jc per lb f-- 
Canadian cattle and sheep, and i- ■ , .*for'1'nlted Stales 
beeves. Vhoice States steers sold . i.ni,-, ,lc., ’ A,
Canadian, |c. per lb. less ; sheep, h ,. , '
tiens are per pound of dressed beef, -ivki,..
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“It's always the way," said she, as the two followed me 
round the back of the house, “when people shut up a house 
and leave it, to put all the door-keys in the back corner of 
some drawer in the hall, and to take only the front-door key 
with them. So, you see, I knew just where to go for these."

poor hen,” said Mrs- Leeks, “that begins to cackle 
when she’s goin' to her nest ; the wise ones wait till they’re 
cornin’ away. Now, we’ll see if one of them keys fit.”

Greatly to the triumph of Mrs. Aleshine, the second or 
third key I tried unlocked the door. Entering, we found our
selves in a good-sired kitchen, with a great fireplace at one end 
of it. A door opened from the room into a shed where there 
was a pile of dry twigs and firewood.

“Let's have a Are as quick as we can,'* said Mrs. Leeks, 
“for since I went into that shet-up house I’ve been chilled to 
the bones."

••That’s so," said Mrs. Aleshine, “and now I know how a 
fish keeps comfortable in the water, and how dreadfully wet 
and flabby it must feel when It’s taken out.”*

I brought in a quantity of wood and kindling, and finding 
matches in a tin boron the wall, I went to work to make a Are, 
and was soon rewarded by a crackling blaze. Turning around,
I was amazed at the actions of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine.
I had expected to see them standing shivering behind me, 
waiting for the Are to ba trade ; but, instead of that, they 
were moving rapidly here and there, saying not a word, but 
going as straight to cupboard, closet, and pantry as the hound 
Follows the track of the hare. I gazed on them with delight 
while one Ailed a kettle from a little pump In the corner 
which brought water from a cistern, and the other appeared 
from the pantry, o««Tylng a tea-caddy and a tin biscuit-box.

“Now, then,” said Mrs. Leeks, hanging the kettle on a crane 
over the Are, and drawing up a chair, “by the time we’ve got a 
little dried off, the kettle will bile, and we’ll have some hot 
tea ; and then the best thing to do Is to go to bed."

“We’ll take time to have a bite first," said Mrs. Aleshine, 
“for I was never so near famished in my life. I brought out 
a box nearly full of biscuits, and there’s sardines In this, Mr. 
Craig, which you can easy open with your knife."

As soon as the kettle began to simmer, up jumped Mrs. 
Aleshine. A sugar-bowl and some cups were placed upon a 
table, and in a short time we were cheered and Invigorated 
by hot tea. biscuits, and sardines. ..

“This Isn’t much of a meal," said Mrs. Aleshine apologetic
ally, "but there’s no time to cook nothin’, and the sooner we 
get off our wet things and And some beds, the better,’

“If I can once get into bed,” said Mrs. Leeks, all I ask is 
that the family will not come back till I have had a good long 
nap. After that they can do what they please.’’

[TO BE CONTINUED.)

The Woodpecker.
There are several species of the wood

pecker to be found scattered throughout 
Canada, the most common of which is the
red headed variety. .................

Most of us have heard the familiar 
“ tap, tap,” which announces their prox
imity to us when walking through the 
orchards and woods. Looking up care
fully we see a small hole which the bird 
appears to be enlarging. It is on this 

y account the farmers are so suspicious 
Y of them, thinking they are injuring the 

tree, and whenever they find holes m the 
bark it is taken for granted that the dam
age has been done by woodpeckers.

It has, however, been ascertained by 
careful observation that they rarely 
leave the smallest mark on a sound tree, 
but searching for one affected by borers 
and other injurious insects, they set to 
work in a most methodical manner to 
devour the larvæ, and seldom fly away 
till they are all consumed. Sometimes 
the holes originally made by the borers 
become infested with colonies of ants, 
which will enlarge the cavities to suit 
their numerous families. These in their 
turn are attacked by the woodpecker, 
and meet the self-same fate as their 
predecessors. .... .

Ante are particularly injurious to tim
ber:, th

Leaving the wharf, we soon found a broad path through 
the bushes, and in a few moments reached a wide, open space, 
in which stood a handrome, modern-built house. It was con
structed after the fashion of tropical houses belonging to 
Europeans, with jalousied porches and shaded balconies ; the 
grounds about it were neatly laid out, and behind it was a 
walled incloaure, probably a garden.

“Upon my word,” exclaimed Mrs. Aleshine, “I’d like to 
be less drippin’ before I make a call on genteel folks !"

“Geenieel folks !" exclaimed Mrs. Leeks indignantly. If 
you’re too proud to go in as you are, Barb’ry Aleshine, 
you can go set in the sun till you’re dry. As for me. I’m goto 
to ask for the lady of the house, and if she don’t like me she 
can lump me, so long as she gives me somethin’ to eat and a 
dry bed to get into.” *

Mrs. Leeks walked boldly up to the front door and plied the 
knocker, stepping back immediately, so that she might 
drip too much water on the porch. , ",

“When they come," she said, “we’ll ask ’em to let us in the 
back way, so that we sha’n’t slop up their floors any more 
than we can help.” T .

We waited for a couple of minutes, and then 1, as the 
member of the party who dripped the least, went up on the

“It’s a

not

“It’s my belief they’re not at home," said Mrs. Leeks, after 
we had waited some time longer, “but perhaps we’ll find Borne 
of the servants in” ; and she led the way to the back part of the 
house

As we passed the side of the mansion I noticed that all the 
window-shutters were closed, and my growing belief that 
the place was deserted became a conviction after we had 
knocaed several times at a door at the back of the build-
inK^eirVhTy’rVeina!iagoynaenout,r'that’s certain!" said Mrs.

Leeks. , and they barred up the entrance to the island when

they len^n<I added-ere’s another house in the neighborhood !"

aBk“I don't believe/' said I, “that the neighborhood is very 
thickly settled ; but if you will wait here a few minutes, 1 
will run around this wall and see what there is beyond, l 
may And the huts of some natives or workpeople.

I followed a path by the side of the garden ™all,but 
when I reached the end of the enclosure I could see nothing 

but jungle, and I began to think that this was 
probably a very small island, and that the house we had seen 
was the only one on it. I returned and reported this belief to
™y Now° that,nMrH. Aleshine had no fear of appearing in an
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, they pitch on the smallest hole In a 
ana continue to enlarge It to accom

modate their ever-increaeing colonyuntil 
the whole trunk la literally honeycombed 
by them. The woodpecker is the only 
bird that can rid the tree of these pests. 

Their tongues and beaks are especially adapted to 
the work of digging them out of their holes, and by 
their indefatigable labors immense hordes of they x 
destructive insects are annually destroyed. Wood
peckers are the great protectors and conservators 
of our orchards and forests, and as such they 
should be preserved and encouraged to build their 
nests in the vicinity.

i
tree, an

THE WOODPECKER.

she^’or whatever else they’ve done, I want to get into this 
house as rood as I can. I expect we can 
oot- At ftnv rate we can get ourselves dry, ana lay aown somewhere to re^Uor^“not'» wink has one of us slept since

D***“I'should think ’’ said Mrs. Leeks, addressing me, “that if

ssfrasisss’sryffiis. ra .««». ■

to&ïssa» raa w
talk[ agreed ^ith her perfectly, and taking off my coat and 

got^p*on*ite^MfU'?I<walked*^tong it™nd

S&scr ti.ïisanerture I easily pushed the bolt aside, raised the sash, and

The Little Grave.
It’s only a little grave," they said.
Only just a child that’s dead ; ’
And ho they carelessly turned away 
From the mound the spade had made that day. 
Ah ! they did not know how deep a shade 
That little grave to our home had made.

I know the coffin was narrow and small.
One yard would have served for an ample pall ; 
And one man in his arms could have borne away 
The rosewood and Its freight of clay.
But I know that darling hopes were hid 
Beneath that little coffin-lid.U stepping outside, I called Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine.

••Well,"said the latter, “I’m sure I’ll be glad to getin. and 
as we’ve squeezed most of the water out of our clothes we 
wnn’t make so much of a mess, after all.

We now entered, and I opened one of ,, j
“Let’s go right into the kitchen, said Mrs. Leeks, and

makBut Mrs. Leeks MO^dlsMrered that this mansion was 
verv different from a country dwelling in one of our Middle

the door h, „bich we
bSildtog toit which Helt sure

m.^st be Te kitchen. The door and shutters were fastened 
bill before making any attempt to open them, I returned to
ann“Door locked?°iKenr said Mrs. Aleshine. “Just wait a

minshethen disappeared, but in a very short time came out, 
carrying a bunch of large keys.

I know that a mother stood that day 
With folded hands by that form of clay ;
I know that burning tears were hid 

•• ’Neath the drooping lash and aching lid ; 
And I know her Up. and cheek, and brow 
Were almost as white as hor baby's, now.

I know that some things were hid »» ay. 
The crimson frock, and wrappings gay ; 
The little sock, and the half-worn shoe. 
The cap with Its plumes and tassels blue ; 
And an empty crib, with Its covers spread, 
As white as the face of the silent dead.

’Tis a little grave ; but, oh ! have care !
For world wide hopes are buried there ; 
And ye, perhaps, in coming years,
May see, like her, through blinding leurs, 
How much of light, how much of ioy,
Is buried up with an only boy !
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lire. Aleshine remarking that, leaving out being chilled or 
■St, we were never likely to need It more than now.
°°Thiis refreshed and strengthened, Mrs. Leeks and Mrs. 
Aleshine took up their oars, wnile I swam slightly in advance,

■SSSfiSSSSila ?ïî
can see that thing ever bo much plainer now1, and I don’t be
lieve it’s a ship at alL To me it looks like bushes."

“You’re mighty long-sighted without your specs." said Mrs. 
Aleshine “and I’m not sure but what you're right."
^^VLs sure as I’m standln’ here," said Mrs. Leeks, who al
though she could not read without spectacles, had remark- 
ablr good sight at long range, “them Is trees and bushes that 
I gee before me, though they do seem to be growin’ right out
°* ^•There's an island under them ; you may be sure of that !"
I cried. “And isn’t this ever so much better than a stoking
^«fm not so sure about that,” said Mrs. Aleshine. “I’m 
used to the ship, and as long as it didn’t siok I'd prefer it. 
There’s plenty to eat on board of it, and good beds to sleep on, 
which is more than can be expected on a little bushy place 
like that ahead of ns. But then, the ship might sink all of a 
snddint beds, vittles, and all.”

“Do"y°u suppose that Is the island the other boats went 
to ?” asked Mrs. Leeks.

This question I had already asked of myself. I had been told 
that the island to which the captain intended to lake his boats 
lay about thirty miles south of the point where we left the 
steamer. Now I new very well that we had not come thirty 
miles, and had reason to believe, moreover, that the greater 
part of the progress we had made had been towards the 
north. It was not at all probable that the position of this 
island was unknown to our captain ; and it, must, therefore, 
have been considered by him as an unsuitable place for the 
landing of his passengers.

Bat, whatever its disadvantages. I was most wildly desir
ous to reach it ; more so than either of my companions.

‘ T do not believe,” 1 said, in answer to Mrs. Leeks,“that that 
is the island to which the captain would have taken us ; but, 
whatever it is, it is dry land, and we must get there as soon as
We "that’s true," said Mrs. Aleshine, “for I’d like to have 
ground nearer to my feet than six miles, and if we don’t find 
anything to eat and any place to sleep when we get there, it’s 
hq more th&Q can be B&id of whore wo are now.

“You’re too particular. Barb’ry Aleshine,” said Mrs. Leeks, 
“about your comforts. If you find the ground too hard to 
sleep on when you get there, you can put on your life- 
preserver, and go to bed in the water.”

“Very good,” said Mrs. Aleshine ; “and if these islands are 
make of coral, as I’ve heard they was, and if they’re as full of 
small pints as some coral I’ve got at home, you’ll be glad to 
take a berth by me, Mrs. Leeks.”

1 counseled my companions to follow me as rapidly as 
possible, and we all pushed vigorously forward. When we 
had approaohed near enough to the island to see what sort 
of place it really was, we perceived that it was a low-lying 
spot, apparently covered with vendure, and surrounded, as 
far as we could see as we rose on the swells, by a rocky reef, 
against which a tolerably high surf was running

We swam and paddle for a long time, and still the 
rolled menacingly on the rocks before us. We were now as 
close to the island as we could approach with safety, and I 
determined to circumnavigate it, if necessary, before 1 would 
attempt, with these two women, to land upon that jaggei 
reef. At last we perceived an no great distance before us, a 
spot where there seemed to be no breakers ; and when we 
reached it we found, to our unutterable delight, thàt here was 
smooth water flowing through a wide opening in the reef.

I swam into this smooth water, followed close by Mrs. 
Looks and Mrs. Aleshine. Who managed to paddle after me; and 
they were as much astonished as I was when, iust after mak
ing the slight turn, we found stretched across the narrow pas
sage a great iron bar about eight or ten inches above the 
water. A little farther on, and two or three feet above the 
water, another iron bar extended from one rocky wall to the 
other. Without uttering a word, 1 examined the lower bar, 
and found one end of it fastened by means of a huge padlock 
to a great staple driven into the rock. The lock was securely 
wrapped in what appeared to be tarred canvas. A staple 
through an eye-hole in the bar secured the other end of it to 
the rocks. , .

“These bars were put here." I exclaimed, “to keep out 
boats, wheth »r at high or low water. You see they can only 
be thrown out of the way by taking off the padlocks.”

“They won’t keep us out,” said Mrs. Leeks, “for 
duck under. I suppase whoever put ’em here didn’t expert 
anybody to arrive on life-preservers.”

surf

we can

Part II.
Adopting Mrs. Leeks’ suggestion, I “ ducked ” my head 

under the bar, and passed to the other side of it. Mrs. Leeks, 
with but little trouble, followed my example ; but Mrs. Ale
shine found it impossible to get herself under the b*r. In 
whatever manner she made the attempt, her head or her 
shoulders were sure to bump and arrest her progress.

“Now, Barb’ry Aleshine,” said Mrs. Leeks, who had been 
watching her, “ if you ever want to get out of this salt water 
you’ve got to make up your mind to take some of it into your 
mouth and into your eyes; that is, if you don’t keep 'em shut. 
Get yourself as close to that bar as you can, and I’ll come and 
put yon under.” . _ . .

So saying, Mrs. Leeks returned to the other side of the 
bar, and having made Mrs. Aleshine bow down her head and 
close her eyes and mouth, she placed both hands upon her 
companion’s broad shoulders and threw as much weight as 
possible upon them. Mrs. Aleshine almost disappeared be
neath the water, but she came up sputtering and blinking on 
tiie other side of the bar, where she was quickly joined by Mrs.

“Merciful me !” exclaimed Mrs. Aleshine, wiping 
face with her still wetter sleeve, “I never supposed the hea
thens would be up to such tricks as makin’ us do that !

I had waited to give any assistance that might be re
quired, and, while doing so, had discovered another bar under 
the water, which proved that entrance at almost any stage of 
the tide had been guarded against. Warning mv companions 
not to strike their feet against this submerged bar, we pad- 
died and pushed ourselves around the turn in the rocky pas
sage ; and the first thing that arrested our attention as we 
gazed across it was a little wharf or landing-stage, almost

“As sure as I stand here,” exclaimed Mrs. Leeks, who 
never seemed to forget her upright position, “somebody lives 
in this place !” , „ . .

"And it isn’t a stickery coral island, either, cried Mrs. 
Aleshine, “for that sand’s as smooth as any I ever saw."

“Whoever does live here.” resumed Mrs. Leeks, “has got 
to take us in, whether they like it or not ; and the sooner we 
get over there the better.” , ...

I told the two women that I could easily tow them across this 
narrow piece; of water ; and instructing Mrs. Leeks to take 
hold of the tail of my coat, while Mrs. Aleshine grasped her 
companion’s "dress, I began to swim slowly towards the 
beavi., towing my companions behind me.

“Qoodnessful gracious me !” suddenly exclaimed Mrs. Ale 
shine, with a great bounce and splash, “look at the fishes . „

Now, don’t jerk my skeert off on account of the n«hes, 
said Mrs. Leeks. “I expect there was just as many outside, 
though we couldn’t see ’em. But I must say that this water 
look - as if it had been boiled and Altered.”

1 made for the little wharf, from which steps came down 
into the water, and as soon as we reached it we all clamoered 
rapidly up, and stood dripping upon the narrow platform, 
stamping our feet and shaking our clothes.

* l>o you see that house !” said Mrs. Leeks. I hat r. whrre 
they live, and I wonder which way we must go to get there.
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. training. He was a most ardent student of nature, 
which in some measure accounts for his great suc
cess as a painter. Most of his celebrated pictures 
were inspired by the Bible, and, in order to get 
correct backgrounds for his subjects, he spent sev
eral years in Syria and Egypt, studying the scenery 
and foliage of the country, and the manners and 
customs of the people. He lived for long periods in 
Jerusalem, where he painted his celebrated picture 
“The Scapegoat,” in which his great technical 
ability and peculiarly prosaic imagination are 
plainly discernible. Much of the impressiveness of 
the painting is due to the background — the dreary 
border of the Dead Sea — so faithfully copied from 
nature. The subject of the “Scapegoat” is too 
well-known to need any explanation here, being a 
type of our Saviour. We are moved to tears as we 
think of the heavy burden we too have laid upon 
Him, while a spirit of thankfulness animates our 
being in recognition of His omnipotence.

Through the disciples of the P.-R. B. the art of 
England in general made a distinct advance. They 
had from the beginning a personal expression 
which no school could have given them, and which 
possibly school might have stifled. Two admirable 
results followed. The younger painters were in
fluenced to return to nature, and sentiment super
seded anecdote as subject for pictures.

The Golden Fleece.
(Continued from page 303.)

“After taming the fiery bulls,” continued King 
Æetas, who was determined to scare Jason if possf. 
ble, “you must yoke them to a plow, and must 
plow the sacred earth in the grove of Mars, and 

some of the dragon’s teeth from which Cadmus 
raised a crop of armed men. These sons of the 
dragon’s teeth will probably kill you and your 
Argonauts, my bold Jason.”

“My master, Chiron,” replied Jason, “taught 
me, long ago, the story of Cadmus. Perhaps I can 
manage the sons of the dragon’s teeth as well aa 
Cadmus did.”

While the king talked with Jason, his beautiful 
daughter Medea stood behind the throne, listening 
to every,word. She followed the young man out 
of the room and promised to teach him how to 
tame the fiery bulls and get the Golden Fleece. 
Jason, looking into her wonderful eyes, felt that if 
he had been capable of fearing anything, he would 
have been afraid of making this fair young prin
cess his enemy. Beautiful as she now looked, she 
might, the very next instant, become as terrible as 
the dragon that kept watch over the Golden Fleece.

“ Princess,” he exclaimed, “you must be an 
enchantress.”

“ Yes, Prince Jason,” answered Medea, smiling. 
“ I could tell you, if I pleased, who was the old 
woman with the peacock whom you carried over 
the river ; and, likewise, who it is that speaks 
through the lips of your oaken figurehead. It is 
well for you that I am favorably inclined, for, 
otherwise, you would hardly escape being snapped 
up bv the dragon.”

“I should not so much care for the dragon,” 
replied Jason, “ if I only knew how to manage the 

brazen-footed and fiery-lunged bulls.”
“ Your own bold heart,” said Medea, 

“ will teach you that there is but one 
way of dealing with a mad bull. What 
it is 1 leave you to find out in the mo
ment of peril. As for the fiery breath 
of these animals, I have a charmed 
ointment here, which will prevent you 
from being burned up.”

She put a golden box into his hand, 
with directions for use, and told him to 
meet her at midnight. At the appointed 
hour he met the beautiful Medea, and 
received from her hands a basket con
taining the dragon’s teeth.

As they entered the royal pasture, 
the princess paused and looked around.

“There they are,” said she, “chewing 
their fiery cuds in that far corner of the 
field. It will be excellent sport, I assure 
you, when they catch sight of you. My 
father and all his court delight in noth
ing so much as to see a stranger trying 
tn yoke them, in order to get the Golden 
Fleece. It makes a holiday in Colchis 
whenever such a thing happens. For my 
part, 1 enjoy it immensely. You cannot 
imagine in what a mere twinkling of an 
eye their hot breath shrivels a young 
man into a black cinder.”

“ Are you sure, beautiful Medea,” 
asked Jason, “that the magic ointment 
will be proof against those terrible burna”

- “ If you are in the least afraid,” said
the princess, “you had better never 

have been born than go a step nearer to the bulla”
For answer, Jason walked boldly forward. At 

some distance he perceived four streams of fiery 
vapor, caused by the breath of the brazen bulla 
which was quietly stealing out of their four 
nostrils, as they lay chewing their cuds. He went 
a little farther, and now could see vivid jets of 
flame, as the bulls lifted their hot noses to snuff 
the air. At the next step, each of the bulls gave 
a terrible roar, rushed on Jason with the speed of 
lightning, and lighted the whole field with sheets 
of white flame.

He saw the two horrible creatures galloping 
right down upon him, their brazen hoofs ringing 
over the ground, and their tails sticking up stiffly 
into the air, as has always been the fashion with 
angry hulls. Their breath scorched the herbage, 
and set a dry tree into a blaze. The white flames 
curled round Jason, without injuring him more 
than if he had been asbestos. Surely the ointment 
had done its work well. Greatly encouraged at 
finding himself not yet turned into a cinder, the 
young man awaited the attack. Just as the brazen 
brutes fancied themselves sure of tossing him into 
the air, he caught one of them by the horn, and uie 
other by his screwed-up tail, and held them la* 
a vice, one with his right hand, the other with his 
left. Well, he must have been wonderfully strong 
in his arms, to be sure. But the secret of the 
matter was, that they were enchanted creatures, 
and Jason had broken the spell of their fiery fierce
ness by bis bold way of handling them. Ever since 
that time it has been the favorite method of brave 
men, when facing danger or difficulty, to “take 
the bull by the horns” ; that is, to throw aside fear, 
and overcome the peril by despising it.

11 was now easy to yoke the bulls, and to har
ness them to the plow, which had lain rusting on 
the ground for a great many years, so long was it 
b,-tore anybody could he found capable of plowing 
that piece of land. Jason, I suppose, had been 
taught how to draw a furrow by the good old

My dear Nieces,—
I am pleased to note that some of you take an 

active interest in the home department by dis
cussing questions of vital importance to yourselves.

What has been said regarding the disadvantages 
against which farmers’ wives and daughters have 
to contend is true in a majority of cases, for it is 
quite the exception to find a farmhouse properly 
equipped with modern conveniences. One of the 
nieces remarks that “ the men have all the machin
ery necessary to facilitate their work, while the 
women have t6 plod through their monotonous 
round of duties handicapped at almost every step.” 
Such a state of affairs should not exist. Surely it 
must be want of thought that makes the men 
oblivious to the constant annoyances endured by 
those they love dearly for the want of ordinary 
conveniences ! I feel certain that it is a very 
exceptional man who will not understand the 
necessity of lightening his wife’s or sister’s labor as 
much as he does his own when approached in the 
right way. See to it, however, tnat you request, 
not demand, for the average man is almost certain 
to refuse if jjou have no more tact than to say “ I 
must hâve this or that.”
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It is not as difficult as it might seem to have prop
erly-equipped country homes. If you intend build
ing a new house plan first how you want everything 
arranged; mentally picture how your home will 
look when completed. Get a number of house 
plans and choose the best, or visit the homes of 
others with your eyes open to see the best arrange
ments for doing work with the least labor. An 
abundance of sunlight in the home is indispensable 
to the health of the household. Whatever will 
save a few steps, spare an aching back, and lessen 
the labor of housework, is indispensable.

if your house is an old one, built when comfort 
was seldom considered, y op can still add 
by degrees those appliances and helps 
which do so much towards making other
wise difficult tasks easy and home happy.
Some women are veritable slaves to their 
households, working when quite unfit to 
do so, that they may thereby spare their 
daughters, who eventually will scarcely 
thank them. Then, again, some think 
that the house would go to ruin if they 
left it for a week or two, or even a few 
days ; and so year after year they stay 
at their post, never taking any enjoy
ment nor recreation of any kind.

What wonder, then, that they are 
faded, wrinkled, and gray prematurely !
Why marvel that the poor, tired frame 
at last gives out, or that the once bright 
intellect becomes forever clouded.

You think that nothing would go right 
without your presence ; but what would 
be done should you become a helpless 
invalid ? They would simply have to 
manage without you then, and they can 
do so now while you take a little needed 
rest.

Little Feet.
Two little feet, so small that both may nestle 

In one caressing hand ;
Two tender feet upon the untried border 

Of life’s mysterious land ;
Dimpled and soft, and pink as peach tree blossoms 

In April’s fragrant days—
How can they walk among the briery tangles 

Edging the world’s rough ways 1

Those rose-white feet along the doubtful future 
Must bear a woman’s load ;
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Banish care for awhile ; go some
where for a change of scene ; see new 
sights and faces. Your family, no doubt, 
will miss you, but they will know how to 
appreciate you better on your return.

After a little rest you will feel so re
freshed that you will be able to resume 
your accustomed duties with an alacrity 
of which you formerly thought yourself 
incapable, and thus benefit your family as well 
as yourself.

Finally, dear nieces, never, even under ad
verse circumstances, permit yourselves to be
come moody or complaining. A woman who 
had had many heavy sorrows and burdens to bear 
was noted for her cheerful spirits. She once said ( 
in explanation : “You know I had no money. I 
had nothing to give but myself, and so I made the 
resolution never to sadden anyone else with my 
troubles. I have laughed and joked when I felt 
like weeping. I have always tried to smile in the 
face of misfortune and to let everyone go from my 
presence carrying a happy word or a bright thought 
with them. Happiness makes happiness, and I 
myself am happier than I would have been had I 
sat down and bemoaned my fate.”

gospel of happiness is one that every 
woman should lay to heart. When things don’t 
suit you, if your path in life is not just what you 
would have chosen, try to keep sunshine in your 
heart, and some time you will be rewarded by your 
cloud showing its silver lining. Minnie May.

THE SCAPEGOAT.

Alas ! since woman has the heaviest burden 
And walks the hardest road.

Love, for awhile will make the path before them 
All dainty, smooth and fair,

Will cut away the brambles, letting only 
The roses blossom there ;

But when the mother’s watchful eyes are shrouded 
Away from sight of men;

And these dear feet are left without her guiding,
Who shall direct them then ?

How will they be allured, betrayed, deluded,
Poor little untaught feet !

Into what dreary mazes will they wander !
What dangers will they meet 1

Will they go stumbling blindly in the darkness 
Of sorrow’s tearful shades !

Or find the upland slopes of peace and beauty,
Whose sunlight never fades J

Will they go toiling up ambition’s summit,
The common world above !

Or in some nameless vale, securely sheltered.
Walk side by side with love !

Some feet there be which walk life's track unwounded 
Which find out pleasant ways ; '

Some hearts there be to Which this world is only 
A round of happy days.

But they are few. Many there are who wander 
Without a hope or friend.

Who find their journey full of pains and losses 
And long to reach the end.

How shall it be with her, the tender stranger 
Fair-faced and gentle eyed.

Before whose unstained feet the world's rude highway 
Stretches so strange and wide ‘i
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The Scapegoat.
Holmaii Hunt was one of that famous trio who 

formed the renowned confraternity of the Pre- 
Raphaelite Brethren whose paintings created such 
a furore in the world of art when first viewed 
publicly at the exhibition of 18ffl. They were 
violently attacked by the critics, and so widespread 
and bitter were the discussions about these works, 
that to quell the excitement the third year they 
were removed. .. „

ltuskin warmly espou-sea 1 be cause of the 1 re- 
Raphaelites, briefly defining iheir principles, “ to 
paint nature as it is around them, with the help of 
modern science.” According to his ideas, “Hunt 
was the only man who could paint the real leaf- 
green under sunlight.”

Holman Hunt was innocent of

Ah ! who may read the future ! For our darling 
We crave all blessings sweet,

And pray that lie who feeds the crying ravens 
Will guide the baby's feet.
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1Chiron. At any rate, our hero succeeded in 
breaking up the greensward, and soon had a 
plowed field ready to be sown with the dragon’s 
teeth. He scattered them broadcast, and harrowed 
them into the soil with a brush-harrow, then stood 
in the moonlight, anxious to see what would 
happen next.

Like the cat that sat before the king.
Another yet is hard and stern.
As a soldier tried or a Scottish burn.
And yet another is stormier still 
That all things bond beneath his will.
The clothing we wear—the costliest seen—
Is of three colors, red, pnrple, and green.
And there’s one of us with you all the time 
To aid you in comfort, or pleasure, or crime.

YVm. S. Banks.

UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
•I

My dear Nephews and Nieces,—
According to promise I herewith announce a 

new competition. Aware of the pleasures and ad
vantages derived from having one's mind stored 
with some of those beautiful thoughts left us by 
the master minds, and wishing my boys and girls 
to profit by them, I offer two prizes (first, a 
volume of poems ; second, a cloth-bound book) for 
the best collections of such “ memory gems ” sent 
by any of our readers. The following rules will 
govern this competition :

Write only on one side of paper.
Kich collection must contain fifteen selections, 

any number of which may be taken from one 
author if desired. The quotations (which may be 
either prose or poetry) must not be very long— 
those which are short, pithy and easily committed 
to memory being preferred.

The author’s name should be affixed to each 
“ gem ” whenever possible.

All work must reach this office before Septem
ber 1st, and the result will appear in Septem 
her 15th issue. We claim the liberty of using any 
collection, prize-winning or otherwise. Should 
we do so the name of the sender will be given 
unless a contrary request is made. If sufficient in
terest be evinced in this competition it may be re
peated ; so get to work, boys and girls, ransack 
your memories, and unearth from vour books the 
treasures that have lain so long hidden, and while 
improving yourselves you may also benefit others.

The winners of prizes of original puzzles during 
the last quarter are : 1st, Annie P. Hampton, 
Boyne, Ont; 2nd, Clara Robinson, Markham, Ont.; 
3rd, Ethel McCrea, Springtown, Ont, and John S. 
Crerar, Brussels, Ont, equal. Solvers' work is not 
all in at present writing. Your loving—

Uncle Tom.

II !
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2.—Charade.
My first is often eaten 

With potatoes and eggs.
Although you sometimes sec it 

Going on legs.
My second every person is 

When they do not feel well ;
My third is very heavy.

But this is all I'll tell.
Now, if you join all these aright 
A city in Canada they'll bring to sight.

Adda Whetstone.

THE QUIET HOUR.,
:IHelping Somewhere.

“ Is your father at home ?” I asked a small child 
on our village doctor’s doorstep.

•• No,” he said, “ he’s away.”
“ Where could I find him ? ”
“ Well,” he said, “ you’ve got to look for some 

place where people are hurt or sick, or something 
like that. I don’t know where he is, but he is help
ing somewhere.”

And I turned away with this little sermon in my 
heart. If you want to find the Lord Jesus, you’ve 
got to set out in a path of helping somewhere, of 
lifting somebody’s burden, and lo! one like unto 
the Son of Man will be found at your side.

•' Seldom can the heart be lonely,
If it seek a lonelier still,—
Self-forgetting, seeking only 
Emptier caps with love to fill.*'

Do the Next Thing.
Don’t live a single hour of your life without do

ing exactly what is to be done in it, and going 
straight through it from beginning to end. Work, 
play, study; whatever it is, take hold at once and 
finish it up squarely ; then to the next thing, with
out letting any moments drop in between. It is 
wonderful to see how many hours these prompt 
people contrive to make of a day. It is as if they 
picked up the moments the dawdlers lost And 
if you ever find yourself where you have so many 
things pressing upon you that you hardly know 
where to begin, let me tell you a secret ; Take 
hold of the very one that comes to hand, and you 
will find the rest will fall into line and follow after 
like a company of well-drilled soldiers, and, though 
work may be Èard to meet when it charges in a 
squad, it is easily vanquished if you can bring it 
into line.
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I wish to plant nine evergreen trees in such a manner that 
there will be ten rows, with three trees in each row. How 
may I do it 1 1Ad:a Whetstone.

4.—Droi* Vowel.
Wh-t -s p-st -s p st f-r-v-r, 
L-t -11 fr-tl-ng o- rsgnd ; 
-t w-11 n-v-r h-lp th- m-tt-r, 
D- y-r b st nd n-v-r m-nd. »-Adda Whktstonk.

5 —Square Word.
My first is to lave ; my second is to avow openly ; my third 

is expression of choice ; my fourth Is a large pitcher.
Addison M. snider.

1
:

6.—Square Word. |
ie My first is one's dwelling home ;

My second is delivered from the mouth ; 
My third is coverings for the floor ;
My fourth is otherwise.

over
peaks :It is Kthel MoCrea., for,
ipped Answers to June 15th Puzzles.

2. —Gratified.
3, —Balm—palm, utter—otter, munch-bunch, foam-roam, 

decent—recent, finger—ginger.
l.-(l) Voice, 12) woman, (31 clock.
5.-11) Language, )2) just before Kve.

7.—Sow truth, if thou the true would.! reap—
Who sows the false shall reap in 1 ain.

Erect and sound thy conscience keep ;
From hollow words and deeds refrain.

.
Mgon," 
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Is.” 6.-Gland.Puzzles.

All work for this department should be addressed to Ada 
Armand, Pakenham, Ont.
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1.—Riddle.

Four brothers much alike arc we 
And yet we never can agree.
For ooe is gentle, soft, and bright 
As a shadowy gleam of wavy light. 
Another is ardent in everything.

Solvers to Junk 15th Puzzles.
■Maggie Scott. -
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QT In writing to advertteere.
Advocate.”

The excellence of Windsor salt is being recog
nised in keeping with its merits for dairy pur
poses. We are advised that it is being used by 
the experimental fai ms in Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories in their reipective 
dairies. The Windsor Company is also sup
plying some of the Unrest creameries In 
British Columbia. This firm reports business 
exceedingly good andgrowing throughout the 
whole Dominion. The excelling qualities 
claimed for this salt are its easy solubility, 
parity and evenness of crystals. For butter 
and cheese these pointe are valuable.

One can have very little conception of the 
perfection attained in metal roofing, aiding, 
celling, etc.. without a very recent and care
ful Investigation of the work being done by 
such institutions as I he Metallic Rotflrg Co. 
of Canada, To: onto. Ont» Asa matter of fact 
these metal preparations are being largely 
used in the construction of nearly all the new 

gs of any note. For Instance, the 
iple" building, Toronto, which it one of Ihe 

most fire-proof office buildings in Canada, has 
over $40 000 worth of goods from this one To
ronto firm. In the space at command we can
not pretend to give anything of an adiquate 
idea of this firm's work. In such a rare we 
cannot do better than recommend the procur
ing of their extensively illustrated catalrguis 
of the following lines : Steel shingles and tiles, 
steel siding plates, steel clapboards, V crimped 
roofing, nressrd double cap roofing, ready roll 
cap roofing, corrugated Iron roofing, siding, 
celling ana arches, fire-proof doors and shut
ters, embossed and panelled steel ceilings, 
galvanised eavestrough and conductor pipe. 
Iron and steel rldginps. valleys and corner 
caps, roofing and siding r»lnts, and the 
“Hayes” patent fire-lathing. The catalogues 
Issued by this firm are truly works of art. 
We take pleasure In recommending their 
goods to persons building new slruclnres or 
repairing old ones, cither outbuildings or 
dwellings. Write them at Ihe corner King 
and Dnlferln 8ts.. Toronto, Ont», and secure a 
catalogue descrlbir g I he line of goods desired.

USES FOR SALT.
Salt puts out fire in the chimney.
Salt in the oven under baking tins will pre

vent their burning on the bottom.
Salt and vinegar will remove stairs from 

discolored teacups.
Salt and soda are excellent for bee atlrgs.
Salt thrown on Root which has fallen on Ihe 

carpet will prevent stain.
Salt put on ink when freshly spilled on a 

carpet will help In removing the spot.
Salt In whitewash makes it, stick.
Salt thrown on a coal fire which is low will

Salt used In sweeping carpets helps to ke< p 
out moths.

Woodroffo Stock Fum 
1 Ott&wi, Ontario,J.G. CLARKBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

tS" Cards wp to lix line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, *? per line per 
annum; every issue, t5 per line. Payable in 
advance.

inted GOSSIP.
Any horse owner requiring a good all-round 

hand should write 44 Royal.” See wanted ad.
Throughout many sections of Ontario fall 

wheat has ripened very rapidly, and in the 
western section bids fair to be a heavy crop. 
Mr. A J. Maynard, Simcoe Co., Ont., com
menced cutting his favorite varieties, Earn 
Genesee Giant and Dawson’s Golden Cham 
on July 10th ; heads well filled, and promise of 
a great yield.

Mr. W. R. Bowman, of Mt. Forest, Ontario, 
breeder of Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, 
writes us under date of July 7th as follows : 
11 As I wish to continue my advertisement in 
your paper, I enclos* change of avertisement 
for July 15Â issue. There is no use in enlarg
ing my advertisement, or I would have to 
keep a secretary to answer correspondence. 
Can sell double the number I can rave.^ W ith 
best wishes for your success, I reamin.

At a combination sale of Jerseys, Jme 25th, 
at Columbus, Ohio, the most striking tenure 
was the active demand for the richly-bred bull 
calves contributed by Judge Bradbury, four of 
which sold at $100 to $130 each, and twelve 
averaged $72. Bids by mail were more numer
ous than buyers in person, thirty-five such 
bids coming from seven different States, and 
the sale was considered very satisfactory.

J. H. Smith & Sons, Highfield, Ont, write: - 
“ We have sold the young bull advertised in 
your paper to Mr# W. V. Edwards, Souris, 
Man. He is a grand young bull, and Mr. 
Edwards writes that he is much pleased with 
him, and intends showing him at the Winni
peg Exposition. He has already to his credit 
six 1st prizes, and is very hard to boat. Please 
find enclosed cheque for amount due you for 
advertising. With many thanks for past 
favors and wishing your paper every success.

mention the ** Farmer'*and
con- -----HAS FOR SALE------ !

Three Clydesdale Marestore,
rand. A ELLIOT, Pond Milla-Collie Dogs, Tamil.. worth, Duroc-Jersey, and P. China pigs, 

Oxford Sheep and sweepstakes Bronze Turkeys
>1wing Weighing from 1.650 to 1,800 pounds, 

and their colts from I to 3 years old. 
Choice young Yorkshires of both sexes.

Choice Young Ayrs^ires of both sexes
For Hole Cheap.

f the
TAS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Breeder and Im- 

tl porter of Oxford Sheep, also Breeder of 
Shorthorn Cattle and Bronze Tnrkeys._______ .

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep

___________________________ a specialty. 22
I ) J. McNEIL, Ormstown, Quo., breeder of 
Xu. registered Berkshires. Young stock 

always for sale at reasonable prices.
m GUY, Oshawa. Ont-, Breeder of Ayrshire 
X. Cattle—prise winners at the World's Fair.
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P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hebpblkr. Ont.J. 1864. H1LLHURST FARM. 1894.
HAOKXrZ7 HOBsaa, 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. OOOHRANB.
HILLHURST station, p. q
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RIVER BOW STOCK FARM. buildin
“TerneLive Stock Farm

FOR S*LE
B SNARY A SONS, Croton, Ont, ""S*” 

Shorthorn Cattle. Po- 
land - China, Duroc- 
Jersey, and Chester MpaRa 
White Swine, and LjflM 
Leicester Sheep. We !■ 
now offer for sale five B 
good young bulls, and !■ 
also heifers of choice 
quality and breeding, w 
sired byChiefCaptain, J* 
a son of Indian Chief.
Young pigs of both V 
sexes & all ages at ex- 1 
ceedingly low prices. A

I
-

In Townships of Calvin and Lauder, District of 
Nipissing, Province of Ontario. !At
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LOTS 21 and 25, con. 10, township or lal der.
h 8 " 9, 1. 1, CALVIN.

Which contains 387 ac 
less, of which about ninety acres of loam and 
clay under cultivation, on which all kinds of 
machinery has been used, and on which Is 
erected, bank barn, 40 x 86 feet, with 9 feet 
stone wall, and 18 feet wall on top, under 
which there is stall room for 64 head, and into 
which water is supplied in pipes from chute 
in creek about 1.600 feet distant : also a frame 
barn 10x50feet ; pig house, 30 x 40 feet; frame 
dwelling house, well-finished and plastered, 
18 x24 feet : summer kitchen. 16x 18 feet : wood 
shed, 18 x 24 feet. and silo, 16x16x 21 foot wall. 
There is a fine water power and valuable mica 
mine on the property, and the Patois Creek 
runs through the property. Anyone thinking 
of going into a stock farm this is a grand open
ing. Game and fish in abundance. Post office 
distant 3 miles ; Maltawa. 10miles: Eauclaire, 
6 miles. For terms and further particulars 
apply to or address :

iss more or

Ampjje Shade Stock Farm. 
IN Shorthorns 

Leicesters 
E. Gaunt ^ Sons

Lucknow Station, G. T. K., 3 miles.

NOTICES. \VB BREED T1IB
BEST.The Reliable Poultry Journal of Quincy, 111., 

consisting of 64 to 100 pages, issued monthly 
and finely illustrated, is one of the very beat 
poultry papers published in America. No 
matter what branch of the poultry buai 
you are engaged in, it will interest you and 
help you. Do not take our word for it, but 
drop the publishers a postal card, asking for 
sample copy. This sample will speak for itself.

ping Young stock ;ANDpng FOR SALE !
ufliy
with

8t. Helen's, 
» Ont.ness

•age, 
imee 
nore 
nent 
J at 
, the 
azen 
into 
l the

om lil;
:CA8TLEDERQ,

ONT.,A. J. WATSON,Whether a man is in life insurance, medicine, 
dairying, bee - keeping, general farming or 
poultry-keeping, he should avail himself of as 
much of the lessons of the experience of his 
contemporaries as possible. Life is too short 
for each man to find out for himself all there 
is to learn about a business. Perhaps there is 
no field where greater help can be obtained in 
this direction than in the keeping of poultry, 
which must be managed understanding^ nod 
with diligence in order to realize a profit. vV e 
know there are so called poultry papers and 
poultry papers between which there is a wide 
difference. Among a few of the best that have 
come to our notice is Farm Poultry, published 
by 1. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass. It is as 
its name implies—a practical, helpful friend 
to any poultry - keeper. Judging from the 
copy before us ( May 1st), its editors are prac
tical men. who spend considerable time among 
their flocks. They also seem to have a wide 
correspondence with intelligent egg and 
poultry producers, who render valuable service 
in enlightening its readers on many of the 
lend - to - hand difficulties of the calling. Vk-À* oo.
firm Poultry is a 21 page semi monthly that. | ul'f> rMOrnnlv«-d. Shivi-M am where \uyy/ A. <WI\ 
h the liberal patronage of advertisers and a „ ,iir. <i trom our '
-Vide circulation. ali-INK < Y« LK « <>.. D,pt 1 1 Clnelnn.ll.O.

(Ashton Frontvikw Farm), now offers tor 
sale one extra good Shorthorn Bi ll, also 

1*108 about three months old, atJOHN MACKAY, Berkshire 
reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited. 

Bolton Station. C. P. R. 2M-y-o
RENFREW. ONT.o-
BUCKLEY’S

Hawthorn Herdlike WATEPINL DEVICE 
pat o rce 3 I6 5i Pn. WATERING DEVICEi his

of deep milking SHORTHORNS for salo. 
Heifers and cows of the Very best milking

13-y om
Londesboro, Ont.

rong The only economical 
device for watering cat
tle in stables. Cheese- 
factory and creamery 
outfits, etc. Write -for 
catalogue and prices.
RANEY SELBY & CO., 

Kingston. Ont.

the strain. In-pection invited.
WM. GRAINGER & SON, OfK HILL HERD OF TAMWORTHS.I fires,

arce-
ince
rave
take
Pear,

a, Herd headed by the sweepstake winner,
Mesr°0k Her° RYr&* r0LAUR.B,e 8t

Wolverton. Ont.

!f A few choice SHORTHORN 
HEIFERS,also twoBERKSHIRE 

BOARS fit for service, sired by J. G. Snell's 
Enterprise. Prices right. Correspondence 
solicited. **- A.. Gardner.

Britannia, Peel County, Ont.

FOR SALE.5. -O
o- iIT PAYSTO ADVERTISE hAGENTS' oe

har-
K°°
18 it 
ying 
been

it, a iiTrn By a young horseman, situa 
WAN I rU lion. High-class stable pre- 
** **1" ferred. Good groom, rider

and driver. Testimonials. Address
"ROYAL," Box 828, Montreal, Que.

i—; in the i
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SHORTHAND
Bookkeeping: Mechanical and Architectural 
Drawing; Machine Design ;-Stationary. Marine 
and Locomotive Kugiueering; Architecture ;

5*»"w£i. 31 COURSES PSSS
Engineering: Surveying and Mapping: Sheet 
Metal Pattern Cutting ; Plumb-* ; Electricity;
Minin
All wl 
•tedjr -
Fees ■•derate. Advance or lestalleeals.
Circular Free: State subject you wish to study.
International Correspondence Schools. Bex 900. Scranton. Pa.

Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office, S8

IT

1
L.g ; Metal Prospect-g : English Branches.

.*• GUARANTEED SUCCESS.

xXN I In BELVEDERE STABLES are 
6 of my Best Jersey Cows

BtUl

'«tm
Kept for use of my own and daughters 
families, but I do not wish to increase the 
number, hence I can usually offer something 
uncommonly choice. Just now I have 
1 BULL. NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD, 

1st prize winner, and fit for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 NIOS. OLD.

MRS. E. M. JONES,
Brockvillb, Ont., Canada.

WILLOW GROVE NERD OF JERSEYS.
Sweepstakes herd of 
1893,1891,1895 and 1896.

J. H. Smith & Son, gftfe,d’
are offering 12 females, to calve 

shortly ; one first prize bull, dam Elena of Oak
dale (19 lbs. 4 oz. of butter in seven days), gran- 
dam Monies 3, A. J. C-C., test 20 lbs. 1 oz. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy 
test, Guelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to 
King of Highfield.

HAS FOR SALE AT KXCKKD'NOLY 
LOW PRICES

EXTHA GOOD SHORTHORN BULLS
fit for service ; also an equally good lot of 

Coww and Heifers, 
the best we ever ottered.

Send for Catalogne and prime. Enquiries 
answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C. P.R. or 
Pickering 8tn. Q.T.R. Our motto: “No busi
ness, no harm.’* 5-1-y-om Box 324.

F. BONNYCASTLE
& SONS, mA k

Campbellford, Ont.,
I Breeders of 
Pure-bred Shorthorns 

, of highest milking 
strains. Cots wold Sheep 

' and Berkshire Pigs of 
gilt-edge breeding now 
ready for shipment. 
Prices right.

-om
•~L O

JOHN PULFER Brampton, 
» Ont.FOR Good Young CowsSALE! Breeder of choice^ J g fggyg

of*flne qnafityf^AlsoTAMWORTH 
Swine. Young stock always for 
sale at prices that should sell 
them. 12-2-y-o

two years old, ^7 
yearlings and , 
heifer calves out I 
of imported and ' 
home-bred 
and the imported 
bulls,Royal Mem
ber and Ran tin 
Robin. Come and 
see them, or wri 
special.
Station on the farm. Cargill Stn. 6 P O., Ont.

1COW8,

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES
iAJLB.WOte, if you want something 

H. CARGILL Sc SON, I have el 
gnat i<i 
of the largest 
and boat

om-

herds 1b On- A 
tario, which ■ 
haa been very ^W. G. Pettit & Son FREEMAN. 

» ONTARIO.
Telegraph office, Burlington Station, G. T. R., 1the prise 

ring. TheyBREEDERS $(^$1)^$, 111(1 8^16$
a re dee

Have on hand and for sale twenty choice one I SpaTargê 
and two year old rams, four pair of extra good I ,iie. mV 
yearling ewes, and a nice lot of Berkshire I eowe and 
boars and sows from two to six months old. ïaie àhrayï

Farms one-half mile and one and one-half from 
Burlington Station. G. T. R. om

S
»mi

JAS. McGORMIGK & SON,THOS. ALLIN & BROS. ROCKTON, ONT. 20-2-y-o
Lake View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.,

Breeders of Short 
horn Cattle and 
Shropshire Sheep.
2 choice young bulls 
now for sale, also a 
few choicely - bred 
cows and heifers.
Hard-times prices.
Correspondence solic
ited.

Maple Cliff oFRDAyrshires
Are noted for their successful show-yard 
career. Choice quality and heavy milking 
families. A few exceptionally choice young 
animals of both sex now for sale. Prices in 
keeping with the times. For particulars 
address

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Prop.,
Compton, Que.

4-2-y-om
FOR SALE! 16 2-y-om

\ FINE
YOUNG REGISTERED2 GLENGARYSTOCK FARM,

JERSEY BULLS, My herd comprises 
the best strains pro
curable. Am now 
offering young bulls 
and heifers de- 
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown. 

pricks right.

about 17 months old ; heifer and ? 
bull calves, and a choice lot of j 
young Berkshire pigs. Prices ’ 
right. -om '

P|-«

D. H. Ketcheson, menie p. o.

UNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Williamstown, Ont.
_____________________ 4-2-y-oThe Don Herd of Jerseys

Comprises the choicest strains 
obtainable, including St.Lambert,
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am now offering a choice year
ling Bull of supeiior quality and 
strong breeding, from imported 
stock. Also a choice bull calf.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON P. O., ONT.

Maple Cliff Stocky Dairy Farmft Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth
Pigs.

Special offers for this month—Bull calf, Jock 
of Maple Cliff, 7 months old, by Gold King,and 
from Mysic Garrick (a very deep milker). *35 
Berkshire pigs, 1 month old, $5.00each; Tam- 
worlhs. 2 months old, $7.00 each.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont,
One mile from Ottawa.

Address :
9-1-y-o

Lee Firm Registered Jersets. 20-1-y-o

BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES....Bulls fit for service.
Heifers in calf, - - 
Young cows in calf,
Heifer calves, - - 

Solid colors. None better bred in Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select, 
or write for description and pedigrees.

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q.

$50 each
50 m

are still to the 
front. Two fine 
bull calves for 
sale.

r , Orders taken for 
yf young stock. Specialty 
V in bull calves. Corre

spondence solicited. 
W. F. STEPHEN, 

Trout River, Que.

Williamstown, 
Ontario,

75 „ .1
30

L, *"> *#
U

17-y-o

JERSEY BULL FOR SALE!
A cracker-jack, as handsome as can be bred. 
To see him is to be suited. Orloll of Hiverview 
45279, A.J.C.C., dropped Mar. 28,'95 ; sire Artho 
of Glen Duart, dam Blossom of Glen Duart. 
Price low. A. i\ MACARTNEY & SON.

Dvnnvii.lk, Ont

Jno. Sandilands,
MiKF.DKR OK VIIOK'K

Ayrsliire Cattle.
Y ou np: stock of both sexes now for sale at farm
er^ nnet

-o
— oGlen Rouge Jerseys.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offer- I AYRSHIRES RuUs. m-v and''two’» ènïs ohf
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Ijun i'M b'm'tV
berte), out of tested cows. Grand individual-. | " • 1 ‘r •> 2 . Lon
Prices right. 22 y om | iioar,V

F. W. TAYLOR,
< ML.

GOSSIP.
The date of the Chicago Fat Stock Show has 

been changed from November 9-20 to Novem
ber MS. The date first chosen conflicted with 
the New York Horse Show, and as Chicago is 
to have a horse show in connection with the 
fat stock show, it is better that they do not 
conflict.

Dr. Koch, the eminent German scientist, has 
been in the employ of the British authorities 
at Cape Colony, seeking to find a way of over
coming the terrible cattle plague, rinderpest, 
and is reported to have been successful in dis
covering a substance for inoculation where
by the cattle will enjoy immunity from the 
p ague.

“Holstein-Frieaian Cattle" is the title of a 
book recently prepared and issued by Fred. 
L Houghton, the able editor of the Holsteln- 
Friedan Register, and secretary of the Ameri
can H.-F. Association, Brattleboro, Vt. The 
work consists of a history of the breed and its 
development in America. It contains a com
plete list of all private and authenticated 
milk and butter yields, methods of breeding, 
hand ing. feeding and showing, besides over 
one h inured illustrations of famous cattle and 
biographies of leading breeders, etc. The 
book contains some 370 pages, and is well 
printed on good paper and hound in boards. 
No Holsteln-Friesian breeder’s library is com
plete without a copy of this valuable work, 
and Mr. Houghton has rendered the “black 
and whites ” a distinct service by its publica
tion. It is by all odds the most complete and 
trustworthy work on this subject published.

Robert Miller. Brougham, Ontario, writes: 
“We have sold to Mr. H. C. Stuart, of the 
Stuart Land and Cattle Co.. Elk Garden, Va., 
eleven cattle and six sheep. The cattle com
prise the beautiful and great breeding Cruiok- 
shank Lavender cow, imp. Lavtnla, six years 
old, by First Choice (58950), dam Lavender 50th. 
Rose of Strathleven (a Strathallan), six years, 
by Vice Consul (69112), and cow calf by Sltty- 
ton Stamp (66363). Rose of Strathendrick 
(a Strathallan). two years, sire Slttyton Stamp 
(66368). dam Lady Strathleven. Beatrice 
(Campbell Bessie), seven years, by Northern 
Light (57801), dam imp. Bessie Lass. Lichen 
(Campbell Lydia), four years, by Duke Laven
der (65352). dam Lydia 2nd. Bella Isaac 
(Campbell Bella), three years, by Sittyton 
Stamp (66363), dam Bella 4th ; and oow calf by 
Indian Chief (57485). Mina’s Julia (Mina), six 
years, by Julius Ciesar 2nd (125160). dam imp. 
Mina Pri< cess. Rose of Autnmn 6th (Cruick- 
shank Autumn Rose), two years, by imported 
Royal Sailor (125761), dam imp. Rose of Autumn 
4th. Banneret, bull calf, four months (Bessie 
Lass), sire Sittyton Stamp (66368). dam Beatrice.

Stuart purchased Knight of the Thistle at 
the Lakeside sale. Thinking him worthy of 
the beet Scotch cows to be found, he came to 
our herd to look for them, and certainly select
ed a beautiful lot. Five h«ad pu chased from 
Mr. Arthur Johnston and five from Daniel 
Brims, of Quebec, make a shipment of twenty - 
one Shorthorns, selected with t"e greatest 
care, individuality, ancestry and breeding 
qualities all being considered, and purchased 
at moderate prices, though cost was but a 
secondary consideration. We have just heard 
from Mr. Thom is Andrews. Cambridg - , Neb., 
to whom we lat >lr shipped a bull calf from 
Mina’s Julia and Sittyton Stamp (663681. He 
says he got him in good form, and he is the 
nicest bull he has ever had. Tne sheep we 
have sold to Mr. Stuart consist of a very good 
yearling ram and five choice ewes, same age, 
all Shropshires."

Mr.

R. HONEY, WARKWORTH, ONT.
While calling upon Mr. R. Honey we saw 

the two-year-old Holstein stock bull, T 
Streetsville 988, sired by Alpha and 
Clara A. He was bred by Hugh McCaugherty, 
and possesses much quality to recommend him 
as a sire, standing well on his feet, having a 
sleek, velvety skin and a good disposition. A 
very worthy bull calf from the herd of Smith 
Bros., Brampton, is also owned on the place 
and worthy of attention. Among the matrons 
of the herd we were shown Minster Maid 771, 
by Woodland Prince 318, and out of Miss 
Staples 728, a cow capable of giving right 
close to 60 lbs. of milk per day that tests 4 2, 
and possessing the truest of dairy conforma
tion, carrying a well balanced udder which is 
supplied by very prominent milk veins. She 
has raised two calves, both of which are 
owned on the place in the personage of Rose 
of Minster, by Spring Valley Prince 8678, an 
animal promising exceedingly well, and the 
heifer calf Laura of Minster by Duke of 
Streetsville. also a good animal. In the pas
ture our attention was attracted by the well- 
kept herd of grade Holstein cows, everyone 
of which possessed individual merit,and, from 
the appearance of the udders and conforma
tion, we are not guessing when we venture to 
tate that they are the sort that is profitable 

to keep.
The Cots wold sheep, though few in number, 

have been selected with care. The stock ram 
was a prize-winner in the hands of his former 
owner, Mr. Garbutt, Claremont, when he won 
first honors at Ottawa and Montreal and 2nd 
at Toronto, as well as four firsts at local fairs 
in 1896, which speaks much for his quality and 
conformation. The pen of breeding ewes with 
their lambs at their feet have the appearance 
of being well-nourished. A pair of very choice 
shearling ewes, which are well mated, attract
ed our special attention, and which, in all 
probability, will be reserved for exhibition 

this fall.

of
of

purposes _
At the head of the Yorkshire White pens is 

the stock boar, Bismarck 2162, by Alderman 
1655, and out of Village Maid 1667 ; a first prize 
Winner in the under 6 mo i. class in Toronto in 
•95. He has proven himself a worthy sire, 
judging from the appearance of a litter of five 
3 mos. pigs, which we were informed were out 
of an excellent registered brood tow. Mr. 
Honey, being a very enthusiastic stockman, 
exercises the greatest of care and spares no 
pains or expense in his selection of foundation 
stock, and in making extensive improvements 
in the way of necessary buildings for the ac
commodation, comfort and convenience of his 
increasing (locks and herds. A largo stone 
stable was erected last vear, and. this season, 
in course of construction at. the time of our 
visit a new windmill for pumping and other 
power. Wo predict for Mr. Honey a brilliant 
future as a stockman with such material in 
his hands as foundation stock.
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GOSSIP.
Another outbreak of p’euro-pneumonla i.

Middlesex Co., Eng.and (at Wood Greet) la » 
herd of between fifty and sixty head of oattfaT 
most of them milch cows. Nearly the whnk 
of them were slaughtered. Since the abOva 
outbreak was reported another one was dis
covered in a oowshe i in the east end of Londo» 
in which the disease was found early in Ju,! 
ary. and again in March of the present year"
In these two previous outbreaks the whoUef 
the cattle on the premUes were slaughtered 
and from this it would look as if in restocking 

place fresh infection had been introduce!
A third outbreak occurred in Essex. Fram 
these three outbreaks being discovered with!» 
a few days of each other, either in London or 
a short disranoe outside, it would aim jet 
appear as if they had a common origin.

C. & K. WOOD’S LBICBSTKR8.
On the farm of Messrs. C. & E. Wood, Free

man, Ont., we were shown some choice 
Leicester sheep, 80 in number, which cm 
descended directly from superior imported 
stock, and are made up of 3 aged and 6 shear
ling rams. 25 breeding ewes with thdr 3S 
lambs, and 10 shearling ewes. The rams am a 
well-covered, strong lot. From the way the 
lambs are progressing it is evident that the 
ewes are good milkers. The entire flock le 
doing well in the rich clover pasture, and the 
coming fall will find the Messrs. Wood Brea, 
well equipped to meet the increasing demand 
for sheep, and in a position to retain the stand
ing which they have taken as prominent 
sheep breeders and exhibitors, in which capa
city they have been very successful, winning 
many first honors and diplomas in Htrwnr 
competition. We were much pleased with 
their flock.
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F. BONNYCASTLE & SONS.
Four miles south-west of the pretty village 

of Campbellford, in the County of Northumber
land. Out., is the well-sltu -ted and comfortable 
stock-breeding establishmentof Messrs. Bonny- 
castle & Sons, a firm widely and favorably 
known among the breeders of Shorthorn*, 
votswoids and Berkshires. During our visit 
on a recent eastern trip we had the pleasure of 
being shown over the farm and chatting with 
the proprietor about the stock. Our attention 
was direoti d first to the Shorthorns, a herd of 
some 27 head, comprising 21 females of varie* 
ages, 2 bulls and 4 bull calves. The stock bull 
Redman 21765, by Tofihill, and out of Canadian 
Duchess of Gloster, is now in his two-yenr- 
old form. He was purchased from Arthur 
Johnston, and hi ed by Allen Bros., Oshawa, 
He is a beautiful solid red, possessing much 
substance and quality. He is kept in good 
stock condit.on, but not fat, and has proven 
himself a sure and worthy sire, his stock being 
most red. m coédition we think he will saMy 
reach 2.300 pounds in weight. The seven- 
months bull calf, by Redman, and out ci Ban- 
flower 26471, by Brighton Lad 14766, dam 
Cecelia 5th, by Liddesdale 1265 (imp.), isaho 

quality that dementi 
attention. His limbs can scarcely be improve! 
on, carrying well-filled quarters. He hw a' 
beautiful countenance and fine disposition, 
and is well qualified to fill the position ter 
which he is now being fitted in the herd. 
Among the matrons in the herd our attention 
was directed to Anchovy 11th, a red oow dx 
years old, by Price of Northumberland KBM 
and out of Anchovy 3rd, possessing conforma
tion that qualifies her as a combination oow. 
She has an abundance of substance coupled 
with dairy form and an immense udder. She 
is now raising her 4th heiftr calf. Anchovy 
10th is a six-year-old roan cow, by Prince 
of Northumberland, and out of Anchovy 4th. 
She also possesses good size and shows deep 
milking qualities. In conformation she ll- 
clines towards the dairy form, yet 
sufficient substance and quality, 
two year-old roan daughter, Anchovy 12th, by 
Baron Walcott, possesses more strictly beefing 
conformation. She has a beautiful set of 
limbs, which support a squarely built kjjfi 
and deep body, and a nicely covered back, tne 
is supposed to be safely in calf. Anchovyeta, 
seven years old, is a prompt stylish eew, 
possessing strong dairy qualities ; In fact, seye 
Mr. B.. “she has to be milked twice » W- 
her bull calf at her feet, by Redman, allnee# 
a strong, heavy fellow, being unable to take it 
all.” We also saw a very sweet, smooth yew- 
ling red and white heifer, out of Anchovy 8tD. 
by Baron Walcott. She shows a decldea 
beefing tender cy in make-up, yet descended 
from a strong milking family, which has Dee» 
one of the chief objects in view by Mr. Bonny- 
csstle, always selecting foundation stookor 
the purest Shorthorn type and from the De# 
milking stock obtainable. ..

The foundation stock of the Cots wolds were 
originally obtained from the flocks of A. Jonm 
ston, J. C. Snell, and Mr- Stone : also recent 
purchases have been made from Mr. Uarnuw, 
Claremont. The flo k now consistent twwy- 
six breeding ewes, having over thirty lama* 
which are a strong, growthy, even lot ; in nwa 
we noticed some extraordinary 
lambs among them. Among the ewes 
some selected from show flocks, which are 
creditable lot, possessing quality all over. 
two-shear ram was bred by Mr. Gwbutt frw# 
imported stock, his sire being a prize snwqs 
Three very choice shearling rams are •*«" 
worthy of notice, and the present demanaiur 
good sheep finds Mr. Bonnycastle in gw»
^AUheVeadof'the Berkshires is«heh^aïïî 

months stock boar. Hark well 4557, Dy Rj“» 
Lee 3450, and out of Best On Earth, by Boycwm 
Boy 2878, an animal possessing much quaiw 
and substance, having perfect marking . — 
has proven himself a sure sire, having 
very liberally patronized this season. A raj"" 
year-old sow with seven pigs atherreet, ■ 
possesses much quality, is a model or 
breed with faultless markings. The hero 
comprises two sows now suckling their m- 
lit ters, which are fine specimens of thlspop 
hre-d The young stock possesses rouena» 
quality and substance, and are well m . 
The noted brood sow. Bonny Lass 2Mb J 
Royal Warrior 1204. and out of Dolly v»", 
2277, by John A 1653. must not be overlook 
and visitors on the farm cannot but De aw x 
ed by her. The foundation stock wM OOcai» 
from such breeders as Johnston, Mat 
Garbutt. and much care in tbeselec  ̂
brought together a class of animals w fyg 
the attention of Berkshire farmers 
country.
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GOSSIP.
Wm. MoGarry. Lanark County, Ont., when 

renewing his subscription, remarks that he 
annreoiates very much the services of the 
Farmer's Advocate to the farmers and stock 
raisers of the country.

B. H. BULL & SON'S JERSEYS.
/ The extensive Jersey herd of B. H. Bull & 
ion Brampton. Ont., are making rapid prog 
Les’ towards their finishing touch for this 
Eason’s competition at the fall shows. The 
Kick bull Kaiser Frit*, a grandson of the 
t%thour King Ooffoo* is kept in stock condition 
•reeardless of showing, and we found him in 

i the pasture, on the occasion of our visit, run- 
r nine with the calves. He has fine dairy form 

and has produced some worthy young stock, 
and bull calves from him have made their 
mark in active competition at the large shows, 
The herd complete consists of some 12 cows 

' elving milk and 8 to calve before September 
15th and 4 two-year-old heifers, besides this 
rear’s crop of oalvee; making about 40 head of 
registered animals, besides about 20 fine 
grades. Some worthy matrons are owned on 
this place. Rhoda of Don. a four-year-old cow, 
has distinguished herself wherever shown.

' She has a calf to Sir OUle. As a two-year-old 
she is credited with a record of 84 lbs. milk 

i per day. and she carries a model udder, and 
has perfect dairy conformation. Corinne of 
Don was winner of 2nd place in the dairy test 
last fall at Guelph, and is the dam of Sunbeam, 
winner of 1st prise at Toronto and London, 
1896. as a two-year-old. She is acknowledged 
to be one of the most perfect Jerseys in Can
ada. Great things are expected of the two- 
vear-old Chioora by Sir Ollie and out of Sun
beam. She dropped a calf in June to Costa 
Rica’s son by Golden Bow, bred at Hood farm 
a dose descendant of Merry Maiden, the fa
mous World’s Fair winner. Chlcora was the 
1st prize heifer calf at Toronto in ’95, and in 
the 1st prize herd of four calves bred by ex
hibitor. Recent purchases from Lieut. A. F. 
Ashmead. Quebec, has brought a dozen prom
ising well-bred animals into the herd, among 
them being Sibyl’s Lass 2nd, the Mid medal 
cow at the Quebec Provincial fair, with a 
record of 50 lbi.milk per dav.and her daughter, 
Maud of Hazlehurst, and Princess Minetta, a 
grind cow with a record of 19 lbs. butter in a 
week, as well as 10 others, mostly sired by 
Aylesbury, by Brier Pogis. out of Comely of 
St. Lambert, a cow having a test of 22 lbs. per 
Week to her credit. The introduction of such 
animals into the already strong herd cannot 
but have its influence in favor of the breed.

GOSSIP.

Deering
Harvesting Machines

C^/n irritinp to advertisers, mention the “Farmer's 
Adi'ocatenonia U 
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ie whole 
ie above 
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ftoSE*

The E iglish live stock papers announce the 
death of two eminent breeders of Shire horses. 
Mr. John A. Barrs, Nailston, Nuneaton, and 
Mr. James F. Crowther, Knowle Grove. 
Mirfleld. The latter had also been interested 
in breeding Yorkshire Coach horses and 
Hackneys. Mr. Barrs at the last London Shire 
show captured the junior championship, 
uncle, Mr. H. Barrs, was also a noted Shire 
breeder, having raised the great hors es Willlam 
the Conqueror and Big Ben 3159.

Hie

docking
reduced. Il

Are recommended by representative farmers of the Province 
who have given them the most thorough tests of practical field 
work.

t Fr* 
d within 
Dndon or 

•hunt

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.
The beautiful home of Capt. Wm. Rolph,' 

Markham, was made the object of our visit 
while in Markham township, when its pro- 
irietor in his friendly way gave us a very 1 
îearty welcome, and with pleasure showed us 
over his fertile, well-kept farm and noted herd 
of over 40 Jerseys. At the head of the herd Is 
the stock bull. Exile of Glen Rouge, now three 
years old, a pure St. Lambert of great quality, 
sired by One Himdred Per Cent, and out of 
Marjoram of Glen Rouge, who tested in the 
hands of Miller A Sibley, 22 lbs. 124 ozs., and 
was considered by them one of the best Jersey 
cows in the United States. She was sold by 
Capt. Rolph to her present owners. Exile has ; 
never been defeated,although shown six times. 
The milking members of the herd now number 
25 head, the balance being made up of year
lings and calves, 10 being bulls, 3 coming In 
September. The Captain reports business in 
Jerseys as being very good, 30 in all having 
recently been sold and shipped to various sec
tions, including 7 head to Miller & Sibley. 
Franklin. Pa.,among which was the celebrated 
sweepstakes bull Two Hundred Per Cent, win
ning first prize, sweepstakes and silver medal 
at Toronto last fall. Others went to Michigan, 
Philadelphia. New York, and Boston parties.
A noted visitor to the farm was Albert* 
Longeles Soto, Costa Rica, Central America, 
who, after visiting the most noted herds In 
Canada and the United States, made a selec
tion of four animals from this herd, being «me 
bull calf and three heifers, and Mr. Rolph has 
good hopes of seeing an extensive trade spring 
up with that country. /

1
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SEND to us for an interesting little pamphlet giving opin

ions of Canadian farmers on Deering machines.>d, Free- 
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■
WHEN YOU BUY A DEERING

you buy a certainty that has back of it the biggest harvesting 
machine manufacturer of the world ; that is made of the best 
materials used by any manufacturer ; that is more modern in 
pattern and more scientific in principle than any other make of 
machine.

.

i WE ARE HERE TO STAY,

and our branch house at London is permanently established to 
fill orders of Canadian farmers for Deering machines, Deering 
twine and repairs.
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humber- 
iforUble ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS8. Bonny, 
ivorably
irthorne, 
»ur visit as applied to Binders and Mowers originated with the Deering 

Company in 1892, were exhibited in the World’s Fair exhibits in 
1893, and have been in successful operation ever since. Ameri
can and Canadian farmers are just now, after five years of op
position, beginning to imitate this inestimable boon to every 
well-conducted farm.
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r. W. TAYLOR’S AYR8IURE8.
At the home of F. W. Taylor, Wellman's 

Cornera, Ont., we saw some very fine and well- 
kept Ayrshire cattle, direct descendante of 
foundation stock obtained over twenty years 
ago from Prince Edward Co. The herd now 
penaists of twelve oowa, the stock bull, six 
yearling heifers, one heifer and three bull 
oalvee. Notably among the matrons may be 
mentioned Helen Maud, a red and white four- 
y ear-old,ont of Rosa Lee, by Duke of Belleville. 
As a breeder she has three to her credit, the 
youngest a heifer now being on the place. She 
waa the winner for throe euooeeelve yearn In 
heavy competition. Her mother, Rœa Lee, by 
Duke of Belleville, and out of Beauty, Is now 
ten years old, and has won the distinction of 
being a favorite of high esteem. She ie 
directly descended from the noted Red Rose 
family. White Princess, a red and white 
three-year-old, by White Prtnoe 2nd, and out 
of Prinoese Louise, ie a sweet, prompt, stylish 
cow of grand quality ; has hssl two oalvee, and 
outs quite a prominent figure In the dairy. 
The three-year-old, White Rose, out of Flora, 
and sired by Prince Leopold, cannot fall to 
attract one’s attention on account of her 
superior quality and well-balanced udder, 
which she carries exactly right. The six 
yearling heifers spoken of are a verypromising 
lot, and the pride of the owner. The eweel 
conformation, coupled with strong breeding, 
make them a very deelrable lot, from which 
creditable records will undoubtedly be report
ed later. The stock bull, Douglas of Loudon 
Hill 1381, bred by and purchased from D. 
Morton <C Sons, Hamilton, Ont-, is now four 
years old. He was sired by Imported Royal 
Chief 1617. and out of Dandy Lt. (Imp.), by Red 
Prince 1000. He possesses much merit apart 
from hie superior breeding. He bears a good 
countenance and sweet disposition. Hiaatock 
are a creditable lot.

If you do not know who handles Deering machines in your 
locality drop us a line and we will introduce you to your nearest 
Deering agent.

H. BENNETT & SON, ST. WILLIAMS.
Seventeen miles south-west of the town of

overlooking Long Point in lake Erie, while a 
short mile and a half to the north-west we find 
a very comfortable, well-kept brick farmhouse, 
the home of Messrs. H. Bennett & Son, who 
are very enthusiastic Berkshire fanciers, and 
the reason is easily explained when we were 
permitted to look over the stock, numbering 
27 animals, after a refreshing rest. The stock 
boar, Bright Star 4172, by Star One (lmp.) 3071, 
and out of Roxtna 2832 by imported Enterprise 
1378, was bred by J. G- Snell, and Is now rising 

that he is quality sdl

DEERING HARVESTER CO•l
Vi

London, Ont.Main Offices and Factory : 
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

RTÎ
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he held.

Oak Point Stock Farm LITTLE'S

PATENT FLUID 
<(LHH IdlW :
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onfbrma- 
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16 mos., and to say that he is quality an over
lto3fcg£25K h°emUp^Chthe

scales in our presence at 625 lbs., and carries 
it as actively as though he were six mos. old. 
He measures a trifle over 6 feet long.whUe his 
girth falls very little short of his length. His 
ears are nicely sot on a perfect head, and his 
markings are just right. He won 3rd in To
ronto at an 
petitors In

■I have now for 
sale a choice lot of 
young bulls and 
neifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on applica
tion.
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age much younger than his com- 
_ toe same class. Next we saw a 

rising Victor-bred fellow 34 moe. old, also bred 
by Mr. Snell, and placed in the herd on ac
count of his superior breeding, coupled with 
good individual conformation. Among the 
brood sows we found Lady Bennett 5079, bred 
by J. G. Snell, now 15 mos. old, sired by the 
noted Baron Lee 4th 3144, and out of Painted 

2nd (imp.) by Toddy 2607. The sow was 
the winner of the first prize in Toronto last 
fall and possesses as much quality as o«>uld 
reasonably be looked for. She is now suckling 
a very young litter, which could have been 
disposed of at good prices had they been for 
sale, but they will be retained in the herd. 
Bennett’s Choice, 13 mos., bred on the place, 
sired by Xerxes 4625, and out of Flora Stuart 
4358, by Star One, is now suokUng a fine litter 
of four boars and two sows by Chieftain, 
also possesses good individual quality and 
strong breeding. She is nicely marked. Flora 
Stuart 4358, 27 mos. old, is now suckling her 
3rd litter to Chieftain, which in all number 34, 
and raising them well. She Is sired by Star 
One and out of Coquette 2786 by imported 
Longrange. Finish L., bred on the farm, by 
Xerxe3,out of Flora Stuart, is now 13 mos., and 
suckling her first litter. She will be bred to 
Bright Star. We were also shown a choicely- 
bred three mos. sow of good quality, purchased 
from Geo. Green. She is perfectly marked, 
and indeed is a prominent feature in the herd. 
Taking them as a herd they are a oral 1 table 
lot, and considering the time the Messrs. 
Bennett have been breeding we consider they 
have made good headway by their well-con
sidered judgment in the selection of their 
foundation stock, which is the only safeguard 
to a successful career. The object in view m 
obtaining their foundation stock apart from 
superior breeding has been in selecting only 
those animals which moots his approval, 
possessing length and development of quarters. 
Another feature worthy of note is the man
agement of his stock. No animals are crowd
ed for room, and much stress is placed upon 
roomy yards adjoining the pens —a point not 
to he overlooked in the care of breeding stock.

In the Plymouth Rock pens we saw about 
50 hens, 15 of which were imported from noted 
American breeders. Three cockerels of capi
tal breeding are now on the farm. Stock nas 
al*o been obtained from noted Canadian 
breeders: among which are a pen from Mr. 
K kart, Ridgeville, which have done excep
tionally well. The combining of unrelated 
blood with judgement in selection of the 
f 1( dation stock and strict attention to man- 

ment is making this a strong feature or 
? . farm. The demand for eggs has been 
good, many complimentary reports return 
ing as to the quantity and quality of chickens 
V -duced from eggs shipped.

J\jon-Pol8onou8 pluld Dip.UT
Klnsaton, Ont.

J. B. OA »

17-y-o Still the favorite dip, an proved by 
mony of our Minister of Agric 

and other large stockmen.

the testi- 
oulturer 12th, by

m WANTED TO PURCHASE !
Pure-bred Ayrshire Bull fit for service. Must 

come from a first class milking family. No 
others need apply. JOHN RATTRAY,

Hamilton.
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FOR SHEEP:
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIGS, ETC.:
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. 

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.

Maid
Box 156.

por Bale.- Fine young pure bred 
Shorthorn bull, 18 months, registered.

W. STEWART A SON, MBNIE, ONT.
On the farm of W. Stewart A Son we were 

shown some choice registered Ayrshiies and 
poultry. The herd consists at present of 7 
cows giving milk, 4 cows to calve in August, 
8 heifers, 2 bulls and 3 calves. Notably 
among the cows ie Jeane Armour by Royal 
Chief and out of Sprightly, bred by Morton & 
Sons, Hamilton. She Is now 5 years old and a 
model of her breed in conformation. She is 
due to calve in August to White Prince (Imp). 
As a show cow she won 3rd honors two years 
ago at Toronto as a dry cow, and 3rd at Ganan- 
oque in the milking class. Her last calf. Lady 
Ottawa, by Dundonaid, now on the farm, was 
3rd atToronto.lst at London,and 3rd at Ottawa, 
being defeated each time liy members of this

-om
Choice Ayrshires 

of deepest milking 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have 
choice young stock 
of both sexes sired 
by Leonard Mea- 
dowside, sweep- 
stakes bull at Ot

tawa. Also choice Shropehlres, and a fine lot 
of Berkshire pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call.
O J. YUILL A SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
——r Sufficient in each to make 

from 25 to 40 gallons of 
uiretL Special 

, and others re

sold in large 
tins at
wash, according to strength req 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, 
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wightman,

Owen Sound, Ont.

herd. She is a prompt, stylish heifer of true 
dairy promise. Red Rose 3rd, 3 years old, red 
and white, bred by Mr. Morton, ie also due toBROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD. Druggist,
calve in August to Douglas of Loudon Hill. 
She is of beautiful conformation and true to 
dairy form, and is a favorite in the herd. 
Jessie Stewart is 9 years old, was bred on the 
farm, is the mother of the 1st prize yearling 
bull at the World’s Fair, and which has never 
been placed 2nd in any showring. She Is also 
the mother of Scotch Lassie Jeane, a winner 
in the large shows. Her last year's calf also 
won 1st at Toronto. Annie Laurie 3rd is one 
year old, sired by White Prince and out of 
May Flower, also due to calve in August, 
has been a winner In the showring. Prepara
tions are being made for toe coming shows.

In the poultry yards we were shown a great 
variety of breeds, and among them being 
many very line specimens. The Mammoth 
Bronze turkeys are well represented, the tom 
weighing at show time 41 lbs., and him been 
an extensive prize winner. We also saw 
Toulouse and grey China geese, Rouen and 
Aylesbury ducks. Light and Dark Brahmas, 
Partridge Cochins, B. P. Rocks (singlecomb). 
Black and Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb White 
Leghorns, Black Mlnorcas, Golden Polish 
Houdans, Silver-Grey and Colored Dorkings, 
Indian Games, and Silver Spangled Hamburgs. 
Incubators are extensively employed, and a 
large percentage of the hatching done in this 
manner. Many prize-winning fowls have been 
reared on the place.

Sole «ment for the Dominion. —omChampions for milk and butter. Eight have 
already won money in actual test. Sir l aui 
De Kol Clothilde in service, in whose veins 
flows the blood of such record breakers as 
Pauline Paul, Clothilde. De Kol, Mercedes, 
Netherland Twisk, etc. Nineteen nearest rela 
lives average 22 lbs. of butter in one week. 
Orders taken for Holstein calves and Poland- 

A. <Ss G). «ice.
CURRIE’S CROSSING.

GUERNSEYS
This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and heudy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several flue young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared.

17-y-o

China pigs. 
Oxford Co , Ont-

Address I SYDNEY FISHBR,
Alva Farm, Knowlton. P.Q.Hiu.LEHolstein-Friesians.I;”^clit7td,"

My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld, De 
Kol 2nd? and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or vlsit-

Q. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLS FOR SALE.
Two » year-olds and a yearling; also some 

young female*; all bred in the purple, as their
^edigreeswiU show.M,TiceSenShL dee p y

Springbrook Stock Farm. o

;

if“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
TOCK FOR SALE 1

We only keep and breed registered 
Holstein-Friesians. Wehavenowsome 
choice young bulls and heifers, also 
some older animals, all of the very 
best dairy quality, that we will sell, 
one or more at a time, on reasonable 
terms. Correspondence solicited.

ELLIS BROTHERS,

Î11-y-omi

BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.
7-y-cmShipping Station, Toronto.
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m i

i. THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

fPortable Engine■
■loqtreal to Lhwrpeet.ewry Saturday, oall- 

•"S *t Quebw/^UndeiideiTy.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.

.

Large Saving in Fuel 
and Water.

High Speed.
High Grade. 

Up-to-date.

it>
mmI Be

These steamers are of most recent construc
tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the host methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. Steamers fitted with refrigera
tors tor perishable freight. For schedule of 

ings, rates of passage or other Information 
ly to— J. D. HUNTER. Western Freight 

Agent, Corner King and Yonge Streets, To 
ronto, or H. & A. ALLAN, Mon treat

:
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Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 

Scotsman, July 17th, daylight, July 18th,9*.m 
Labrador, June 31st,• P^ til

' -Nt “S

Furnished 
with stack 
shown or our 
regular stack, 
or with our wam

Aug. 1st, 9x.ro 
Rites of Passage—Cabin, $52 50 to $90 ; sec

ond oabtn,$31 to $36 25, to Liverpool or London. 
Steerage,$22.50 to $23 5Q, to Londonderry, Liver 
piol, London, Glasgow, Queenston or Belfast.

a S
$&vlE Outfits furnished free to steerage passengers., !j

First and second cabins are midship, and 
steamers are lighted throughout with electric 
lights.

1
to]

DAVID TORRANCE A CO.,
General Agents,

Montreal.

i 'oij improved 
water stack.17 SL S vcramont St.

DOMINION LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMPANY'S

.SSSiL-;
1

See this before buying.
m

1Regular Line of First-class Steamships.
MONTHBAL QEO. WHITE & SONS, London, Canada.1 • •

TO
BRISTOL (^vonmouth) and LONDON

iêêszOomromre OF the Following First- 
class Steamers :

R. S. MILWAUKEE (new)... 7.317tons.
8.8. MONTCALM (bldg)........7,000 -
S. S. MONTROSE (bldg)...........7,000 “
S.S. •‘MONTEREY’1 (bldg)...

Whisper! GOSSIP.
Mr. John Marr, Cairnbrogie, has lately mU 

an extra thick, blocky colt, with good ae 
to Mr. Alexander Junes, Clinton. Ont. 
colt was got out of the celebrated Dai 
prize mare, Zehnet, bred at Urle, and wi 
of champion prizes at Aberdeen, lave
and Formartine. Her dam vai Nazti. fir__
the H. and A. S. Show, Inverness. In 1881, til 
her price was £210 at the Easter Tullooh Bale. 
The breeding of this colt is of the best, wltfc 
Darnley and Boydston Boy blood on the deset 
side, ai.d his sire. Pandora's Prince, is one of 
the best bred horses in the conn try.- Scottish 
Former.

Shorthorn breeders the world over will 
sympathize with Mr. J. Deane Willis, Baptoa 
Manor, in the loss of his famous prize-winning 
bull, Count Lavender, as the result of an sod- 

He was brought
to win as a yearling, and for six years wit 
kept before the public at most of the leadllg 
shows in Britain, winning 53 first prises Mi 
championships, while doing good servloe in 
the herd as a sire of high-ol iss etook. Hie dam. 
Sweet Lavender is said to have been a deep- 
milking cow. as was also the dam of hie she 
(Nonpareil 20th). Yet he was considered a 
model specimen of a beef animal, with well- 
sprung ribs and great depth of flesh.

WILLIAM M'A LUSTER'S BERKSHIBKS.
The Berkshire breeding establishment of 

Wm. McAllister, Varna, was viewed in our 
trip through Huron Co., and some very choke 
and useful animals were shown us. At me 
head of the herd is the 18-months-old stock 
boar. First Prize. He was bred by Thome* 
Teasdalc. He was sired by Baron Lee 4th end 
out of Lady. First Prize is a very superior 
animal of his breed. He has immense length 
and depth of body, measuring 6 feet Jong and 
around the girth 5 feet 54 inches, and weighs 
over 600 pounds. He is perfectly marked and 
has sufficient bone to carry his weight with 
ease being very active on his feet, and a very 
sure and good sto k animal- Varna Duke 
3771,sired by Star One(lmp.),and out of Premier 
Belle bred by J. G-Sn- 1, is also a well-marked 
hog. having gond substance and quajity, and 
weighs about 500 pounds. Two yearling sows 
were shown us th't were bred on the pince, 
sired by Varna Duke and out of BelmoaL 
They arc a good nair of animals, and won tan 
bronze medal at London last fall, being outer 
nn« litter. They are well marked and lengthy- 
They will be shown again this fall. Belmont 
is a sow which weighs over 600 pounds, witna 
litter nf six at her feet, only one of wnion 
being a female. She is a good type of » sow- 
Oxford Girl 2373, bred by Thomas Ttmfdalaw 
due to farrow in August to First Prise._ one 
is by imoorted Gladstone 1424,and out of 
Oxford 1543. In present form she weighs 
pounds, and looks as if she was capable or 
reaching 800 pounds. Two eight months sow», 
out of Oxford Girl and sired by Varna uvvNr 
are a goad pair of sows that promise well, enu 
will he bred in July. In all there are Severn 
teen young nigs, which are in a thrifty oonu • 
tion. Mr. McAllister reports sales as being 
very active, with a constantly inoreesm* 
demand, and says he will be well-equipneoj”. 
the fall trade, having seven sows to Pigr“ 
at present lie considers his stock sold v»it 
close. Berkshire breeders will have an oppo 
I unity of inspecting the stock at the leaa e 
fairs this fall, and will see a good lot.
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| S.S. MONTEZUMA.
S.S. MKRRIMAC...
S.S. QUEENSMORE 
S.S. MARINO, 
as. ASHANTI 
S.S. BELGIAN
S.S. LYCIA ......... .........
as. KTOLIA..............
S.S. MEMNON...........

Steamers of the above line are fitted up with 
alt the modern improvement® for carrying 
Live Stock, Butter, Cheese, Grain, and every 
description of general cargo, and are Intended 
to be despatched from Montreal as follows :

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
S.S. ASHANTI........

•S.S. MEMNON.........
*8.3. “MERRIMAC"
"S.S. ETOLIA...........

And Weekly thereafter.
TO LONDON.

6,357 -ip

.

There is only one Farmers’ Binder 
Twine Company in Canada — Head
quarters, .Brantford. Their RED 
STAR and BLUE STAR Binder 
Twine is said to be the best 
made for the Canadian market. Do 
your duty by your own Company, 
consisting of three thousand farmers 
in Ontario and Quebec, all stock
holders. Order out Twine early and 
pay them promptly.

Agricultural Implements of the most 
improved patterns will be furnished 
you through this same co operative 
movement in the near future at about 
half present prices.

JOSEPH STRATFORD,
General Manager,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

4.177
...3,878 “ 
...3,819 “ 
...3,400 “ 
.. 3 379 -

........... 3.282 “

........... 3,270 “

........... 8.176 “
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ever

s I dent out In showu 1V July 22l i'll IAug. 5 
“ 12

' [• ;

:4 M
! nwES.S. QUEENSMORE 

S.S. MONTEZUMA.
S.S. "MARINO''.......

And Weekly thereafter.

July 21
" 31

Aug. 7
WORKS

! i
For rates of freight and other particulars 

apply to
Killer, Dempster <Se Co.»

219 Commissioners St, Montreal.
Toronto Agency:—

R. DAWSON HARLINO. 23 Scott St 
Chicago Agency.

EARLE & MASSEY, 6 Sherman St 
"Steamers marked thus are fitted with cold 

storage.

!
HON. THOS. BALLANTYNE,

President. -om
-

? W. C. Edwards
. ..-J J

j AND COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
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IJ Laurentian Stool^
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 
headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.

Pine Drove 
Stool( Farm,

Rockland, Ont. ~

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.
. The Imported Cruickehank bulls Knight 

John and Scottish Sportsman are at 
the head of this herd of Imported and 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the most 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-j JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA 1

Bull Calves

4
';!! !

!
11

I■ OF THE RIGHT SORT

For Sale.
Ini!

busine 
< i reat 
prodm 
produi 
buyer 
West*

:

! Address —

AYRSHIRE Holstein* Bull and
Heifer
Calves.

!
Compton, Que.17-y-om

Bull and Ijeifer Calves.
ALL ARE ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRA

TION.

Will sell at hard-times 
prices.

Barred P. Rock Cocks. $1 each.
Lgs-s from imported stock, SI per 15.

t THE EUREKA VETERINARY

Caustic Balsam
!

. ne r:
UèSS C
tdvan 
nteri 

Thi 
■ ar i 
ral t 
ectri

:

A reliable remedy for Vet- 
Ask your

Springfield, M.C.R. 
Putnam Sta., C.P.R.

Aylmer Sta., 
G.T.R. ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Springfield, Ont. 

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

_______ crinary patients.
druggist for it. Prepared by

THE EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE CO.,
LONDON, ONT.-om
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